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COLLECES4 Watts 'riots-® 1965. jfor a.modem shopping
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LA»T~awagn ^ Angpks. store in that center
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sputy mayor
’s the watch-

'

word. We in government can’t build something
for everybody.Wejust don’t have the money to

doiL"
. As additional problem is repairing the city’s

reputation, so as to bolster Los Angeles as a

place to invest and live safely.

President George Bush acted late Saturday to
dedare the city a disaster area, opening the way
for a variety or federal assistance typically asso-

ciated with natural disasters such as hurricanes

and earthquakes.

Assistance can ipchidf. temporary housing,

grants, low-cost loans to cover uninsured prop-

erty Josses.

Some of the federal disaster aid would help
rebuild businesses and houses and pay the rent

of victims left homeless by the rioting..

Federal funding also is available to eligible

local governments on a cost-sharing bans for
the repair or replacement of public facilities

damaged by the fins.

To lead the dry’s overall recovery effort.

Mayor Tom Bradley appointed Peter Ueber-
roth, who guided Los Augdes through one of

its greatest triumphs, the 1984 Olympics.

After a helicopter tour of the devastation on.

Saturday, Mr. Ueberroth announced that he
would accept Mayor Bradley’s invitation to

Sec REBUILD, Page 4
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Aw Kr* Thner Service

NEW YORK — In the 1960s, pictures of

Southern police beating blade demonstrators

helped propel dvfl rivals to the top of the

Mtional agmda. A few years later, [pictures of

Wad rioters banting American cities helped

Republicans push “law and order” to the fore.

If history» any guide, television coverage of

Rodney G. King’s beating and the protests it

risptred have introdneed a powerful new force

that could reshape an already unpredictable

pcfiticsal yean _

But the question is, in what way would it do
So: By focusing public attention on issues that

4c Democrats consider central to their cause
— cxvB rights, homelessness, education and
eccnflnBcopjKgtunity for tire pom? Or byjpro-

moting the law-anri-order pofitics that have
ltm|been .a hot button for FepubHcaiiS?

. Ihe ismact of the verdict and riots on the
fate (tfpiffitiaans and political parties may not
seetaffle a major consideration when weighed

jgabstthe tragedies erf death, arson and may-
fcanandthehtightened awareness <rf how far

foao adntion the United States’s worst serial

problem remans, fiat race and crime have
opened, sorea ru American politics and changed
its t&cctiou before, and dice is little reason to

doubt they vriU agnn tins year.

.. Tiffinaw in CaiSoiztiacOTld change the terms
of dm pcesadeotial debate to the advantage of

^veroorBiH Qinton erf Arkansas, tire Kkely

.Democratic nominee. As a Southerner who has
empharized radal unity since the start erf his

cwipaisa; he be seen as a healer.

^ Kiosk

ShamirElectionVow:

No Palestinian State
;J®USAI£M(Renlea)—FrimeMitt’
^erYitzhak Shamir began his re-election

af^KwIiiMis irfTow »wi!§ soon settle in

theWestBank and Gaza Scrip, whose 1.75

uoQimi Fakstzjiiaro have for four yeaas

But thelurid tdevisiou images of lootingand
binningcouldprovokedeep resentment among
mukfle-dass whites. Responding to such re-

sentments hdped send Richard M. Nixon,

Ronald Reagan and George Bush to the While

House and helped relegate the needs of the

inner rides to a secondary position in the poli-

tics of the last 15 years.

Taken as a whole, the riots also present a
golden opportunity for Ross Perot, the poten-

tial third-party candidate. He might wdl argue

NEWS ANALYSIS

that an entirety new approach is needed be-

cause the Democrats had their chance to solve

the problems of race and poverty in the 1960s

and failed, and the Republicans achieved no
more in tire last two decades.

“Most people considered the verdict unfair,

and that seemed to shift the focus decisively

towards injustice,” said Profess® Larry ML
Bartds of the Woodrow Wilson School of Pub-

lic and International Affairs at Princeton Uni-

versity. “The rioting may have moved it baric,

towards fear. The way national leaders frame

tbequestfon now will prove significant."

Toe events have stirred memories of the

1960s, whose eariy years were marked by the

civil rights movement and widespread synma-

thy for the aspirations of blacks in the white

middle But tire “Great Society” lost mo-

mentum. urban riots broke oat in 1965, 1966,

'
’. v .

• V V
* •

mention, urban riots broke oat in 1965, 1966,

1967 and 1968, and significant segments of the

white middle class tinned to the Republicans,

See CAMPAIGN, Page 4
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Airport Strikes Set in Germany as Standoff Continues
By Richard E. Smith
Jtama&atui Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT^—Goman unions said.Sun-

day they would add airports to their Hst of

ihi**

signs of resolution.

Frankfort International, the busiest aiiport

m the Continent, could be shut Sown begbr

.A few TatHu years of liknd rale, and

4aetviBbeiromOTetalkoftbepossibflity
°f~a

J

aleriiiiiini ff^r” Mr ^*m"i m«L Hamburg,

/Bonn, Nuremberg, Kiel, and possibly Munich.

Union officials did not say how long tire

airports would be struck.

They said that aiiport firemen would be

pmnnfr the Strikers, making it impossible to

guarantee safe takeoffs and landings.

Air travelers with fully paid tickets generally

have a year under international agreements to

rebook or be nambureed. Bat other anange-

ments have to be made for travelers wife dur

counted fares.

“We win be flexible with these passengers

and do all that is possible to help them,
n
said

Christian Klick, a spokesman tor T-irftlmnca

German Airlines.

The unions maintaiiwi their vow, made ear-

lier over the weekend, to extend fee strikes in

tire second week to include not only airports

but also more hospitals, schools and possibly

tire major public television stations.

About 110,000 public employees failed to

show up for work on both Saturday and Sun-

day, with the stoppages focused an garbage

collection and local transportation.

A union official said that rail transportation

of goods, a major pan of the distribution net-

dtiflfefc
Compiled by Our Sujj From Dap&tha

LOS ANGELES — After two days and

? jm nights of relative calm on the heavily patrolled

i arjffii Hi streets of Los Angeles. Mayor Toin Bradley

H, g announced Sunday that a dusk-to-dawn curfew

WrA HH1 ' would be lified Monday.HKKi The mayor made the announcement as city
J

residents and business owners continued to

Im -
- clean up south-central Los Angeles, where the

j'.* 4B1 5 ajLy;HHp worst American riot in 75 years left at least 46
rL

-JH people dead, including tour added u> fee toll on
">• •'•s <

Sunday. An additional 2.116 were injured,

L 'Min nearly 200 critically.

-i iM •' \'.gH '
• Insurance companies estimated feat proper-

fLi 'HH' " :^E ty damage from arson and looting at nearly $1

iff J * H9 ~ billion. There were a! least 9.400 arrests.HE ,. HK The death toll surpassed fee 43 in the 1967

wdujs •: wM n . Detroit riotSs which had been the bloodiest U.S.
‘ urban uprising in recent times. In 1917. race

Hots in East St, Louis. IlHnds, claimed 4S lives.

•, Hundreds of people were injured then.

>^v. i -

' “The lifting oi the curfew is an expression of

‘N>*^ •'offlvyttnrtf'. -A*T
* •’

• • our confidence that wife the law enforcement

i i and military presence we have in place, we can
^ quell any disturbance that might occur.” Mr.

• - '/ L-L

'

'• Bradley said at a news conference.
-

v

,

s

.
.. tJ A final decision on the withdrawal of federal

i.— .. .v— '"•
units, which included 4,000 Marines and army

s*mMiK»»<i/Ra*n
troops backing up 6.000 National Guardsmen.

Angeles slowly began returning to iKKtnaL was being delayed as officials monitored what
• they hoped would be a return to a semblance of

-g 9 normal life. The troops and guardsmen were

£| k-1%^ E-^OBYB sent in last week to bolster city and state police.

i ffEH Daryl F. Gates, fee Los Angeles police chief,

said. “Fortunately, the last two days have been

rv,, r rs,.tr- very, very peaceful particulariv Iasi night," he
By Lynne Duke ^ -

!t.J^ quieJMd^ very
and A1 Ramen Mr. Gates said he hoped fee dty could rc-

Washingtm Poa Semite main “in a peaceful mode" with troops on the

LOSANGELES—At the scene of a burned-

out minimal! in the devastated south-central — ...... .. ^ . .

section, Palrida VanSwry-Davis, Ken Moor Httstortng cairn

and Alexis Larios met to clean up the rubble. Besieged Korean merchants guard their stores

Black, white, Hispanic, they and those who from looters in Los Angeles. Plage 3.

joined them represented what dty leaders until Pen* and Bffl Clinton Tank the president’s
fee nois had tried to portray as fee nation s handling of fee riots Page 4.

2MES!^1 hann°aiC blmd 01 T*^ pohee force, from fee chief on down.

“DttperilMo^ something, they picked op
brooms and shovels even though bulldozers . . ... , . ,

were needed. But their cathartic cleaning was ^e®ls ^or n®**^ 01 ^ou
f
^

'

7

s* ^en
J

disrupted by the appearance of an angry and we ^ vaY assi“^ ®°“^

unsteady black man. who screamed threatening ^lpme’ ^ “ie

obscenities at the whites. “Peckerwoods,” he we~
r. ... . _

caDed them, then demanded: “Where’s fee
The governor ofCahfornia. PeteWOson^ set

black businesses? Where’s fee black business- ?° tu?«ablc Sunday for fee withdrawal or

pjT- federal forces. Instead, in a televised interview,

A few among the work crew scrambled to **? l
00^ backward, acknowledging that To-

keep tire intrude at bay. The rest ignored him. *»*^ iF
ThSr mission was to tiy, frantically, to erase

bjd clebyed fee dqrloyment ofNa-

fee destruction of fee past three days - to
bona! Guard[troom last week,

begin a healing.
“Someone s bead may veiy well roll fee

Some erf America’s worst nightmares were governor said,

exposed here: fee fear that fimdlnrentaJ racism ?!* 0D ""“j
accounted for the beating of Rodney G. King ***??, a W’,00^ no

r“5rS
and fee virtuaJ exoneration of fee officers who acquitted four white Lck Angeles police officers

hit him, and fee fear that fee fierceness of fee £
n assault and related chargesm fee videotaped

resulting criminality was fueled by racial re-
beatmg of a black motonst, Rodney GJGng.

venge.
who had been stopped after a chase at speeds of

But the hostility that has exploded here is not ™OTe 100 an hour ( 160 kilometers an

a Los Angeles story. Rather, it is a manifesta- “CHir).

lion of America’s racial pain.
Initially. Governor Wilson sard Sunday.

For some here, especially blacks, the beating tirere was an ‘tindoassessmeni of themagw-

and verdia were cruel confirmation that blades tudrof the response to fee King verdicL

remain vulnerable to white subjugation and Chtrf Gates, who b retiring m July, repeated

feat justice is elusive.
bis earlier acknowledgment feat fee aps pev

For others, especially whiles, fee shock of fee
bee force was initially overwhelmed at fee

verdict and the terror of the past three days was e
*J®? *r.

e
, .

.

a wake-up caU: It said that racism remains a . ^ „be said, ‘we were as

powerful force and that people who have been sheared as evwyone.

victimized bj it reach aQng point.
Head it was tntiiB that telad beea enu-

And for some whites, tteeisfatliitt they ^ PJ?
v0“uve *“““1” Pf'P":

could become victuns of the victimized. mg his forofor dtsmAmcesm anuctpetion of

These craDicting racial reqxmses were tear- „ , ,
- .

mg away last wcS at Linda rcdStq>hen Fried- Mj: WUso? a broad presenpuon for

Sl The white couple, resident of a dty
^oidmgsucb note m fee foture. »ymg new

neighborhood nextddor to Beverly Hflk, have mvaunent was needed m jobs and smah-bitei-

been inaeasingly wary of the encroadunent development m mner ones. Bui he ako

into thrir nrighborhood of crime perpetrated «ud Pf1 of coaid be traced to fee

by blacks. Ahhough disturbed by the King brSdo^
verdiCL the Frietfefeds said the riois deeprced °“sl ^ “91?
their sense of vulnerability and they aresenous- relaxed Sunday. TroopsmKoreaiown. which

lyfeinkiDE of moving atray.
was hard hit by fee note, were smiling and m

“It’s played to aD of fee stereotypes." said
some places posted without weapons or hel-

See RACISM, Page 4 Elsewhere in fee United States, cities were
calm after brief eruptions late last week.

In Los Angeles, officials made plans to cope
wife the return of commuters Monday after fee

Pf - • mayhem.
IT a4TETETI Curfews were to remain in place Sunday
Li V^vkkjil I m.y/0 night in at least 25 dues in the Los Angeles

basin. But restrictions on dty bus service

work of Gutman tndusuy, couid also be struck
Itoigll .so^inU Lm w-nt tifled

heavily in the coune of the second week. SSImtoSb the riofSe
“We will disrupt freight so severely that in a sine* Wed nesd ay

matter erf hours nothing wiD be moving," the in churches, such as those in Koreatown on
official Rudi Schafer said in a published inter- Sunday, the message was forgiveness,

view. “We cannot e&cane this kind of difficulty.

By Lynne Duke
and A1 Kamen
Washington Post Service

LOSANGELES—At the scene of a burned-

out minimal! in the devastated south-central

section, Palrida VanStory-Davis, Ken Moor
and Alexis Larios met to clean up fee rubble.

Black, white, Hispanic, they and those who
joined them represented what dty leaders until

the riots had tried to portray as the nation's

most prominent and harmonic blend of radal

and ethnic groups.

Desperate to do something, they picked op
brooms and shovels even though bulldozers

were needed- But feeir cathartic cleaning was
disrupted by the appearance of an angry and
unsteady black man, who screamed threatening

obscenities at the whites. “Peckerwoods,” he
caDed them, then demanded: “Where's the

blade businesses? Where’s the black business-

es?”

A few among the work crew scrambled to

keep fee intruder at bay. The rest ignored him.

Their mission was to try, frantically, to erase

fee destruction of the past three days — to

begin a healing.

Some of America's worst nightmares were

exposed here: the fear that fundamental racism

accounted for the beating of Rodney G. King
and fee virtual exoneration of fee officers who
hit him, and fee fear that the fierceness of the

resulting criminality was fueled by radal re-

venge.

But the hostility that has exploded here is not

a Los Angeles story. Rather, it is a manifesta-

tion of America's racial pain.

For some here, especially blacks, fee beating

and verdia were cruel confirmation that blacks

remain vulnerable to white subjugation and

feat justice is duave.

For others, especially whites, the shock of the

verdia and fee terror of fee past three days was

a wake-up call: It said that racism remains a
powerful force and that people who have been

victimized by it reach a breaking point

And for some whites, there is fear that they

couid become victims erf fee victimized

These conflicting radal responses were tear-

ing away last week at Linda and Stephen Fried-

land. The white couple, residents of a dty
ndghborhood next door to Beverly Hills, have
been increasingly waxy of fee encroachment

into their ndghborhood of crime perpetrated

by blacks. Although disturbed by the King
verdict, the Friedlands said the riots deepened
thdr sense of vulnerability and they are serious-

ly thinking of moving array.

“It’s played to all of fee stereotypes." said

See RACISM, Page 4

Union officials said late Sunday fear they

had received no signals from the government
about any new offers. The government's chief

negotiator. Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers,

was quoted Sunday as saying that he would try

See GERMANY, Page 14
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Pan Service

BERLIN — The trains are not running on

tiny. In fact, they are not running at aH Since

fee start last week at the angriest and most

comprehensive strike in Germany’s postwar

history, trash has been overflowing onto the

streets. Mafl mountains rivaling fee Alps are

piling up. By Monday, Germany’s hospitals,

steel mills,bargesandsomeairports are expect-

ed to^tie dnn down.

What is going on here is noi so much about

money as it is aboat Germany’s fittle secret: fee

hasunay, cosseted way ofHfe that has become

an fjititlemen t even as fee rest of fee world goes

on believing Gomans to be technonerds who
spod every waiting moment making precision

UrnffeatiQB costs me not onahtsdeamg Ger-

many’s economy, a study says. Page 11.

tools before getting into

ed cars for the I904tilom

rfection-craft-

hour rip downed cars for uw tyo-loiometer-as-Dourrm down
fee autobahn to fear disciplined home fife.

No stereotype about the Gomans has as

much staying power as that of fee efficient

faction." The Mercedes claims to be “engi-

neered like no other car in the world." Adidas

says it offers “everything that is essential noth-

ing feat is nOL"

If it sells sneakers, great, but try theseslogans

on for size: “Germany: World Vacationing

Champion-" While the average American’s

paid time off dropped by about >5 percent in

fee 1980s, the average German now racks up a

six-week vacation —the world's longest —plus

enough national holidays— 15—to givework-

ers a total of two full months off every year.

And how about: “WhyWok? Get a Check"worker bee. Goman companies perpetuate fee Andhow about: WhyWorit: uetauiecK.

myth. Lufthansa boasts of its “passion for per- Only 52 percent of working-age Germans have

jobs, compered wife 63 percent of Americans.

College students here often stretch out their

studies over 6, 8, even 12 years, living fee easy

life while the government subsidizes their exis-

tence wife virtually interest-free loans.

Or "Less Work More Pay." Germans not

only boast of the world's shortest work week
but combine it wife fee globe's highest wages.

The average German worker costs $23.50 an
hour in wages and benefits, about one and a
half times U.S., Japanese and British labor
costs. In addition, German workers routinely

get both a 13fe month's salary and vacation

See SOFT, Page 14

transportation was available to fee hot area

since Wednesday.
In churches, such as those in Koreatown on

Sunday, the message was forgiveness.

“We cannot escape this land of difficulty,

this land of drager. But we have to fight it wife

Christian justice and Christian faitiCfee Rev-

erend Jang Kyun told the Central Evangelical

Church congregation.

“We have to forgive those who have been
violent and pray for them," he said. “We have
to use this tragedy as a chance for renewal"

Residents of outlying communities ventured

into the impoverished riot areas Sunday to help
wife the cleanup.

“1 want to help get morale up and show we
care," said Millie Horsley, 51, of suburban
Brea.

“Sometimes it takes something big to mal-c
things better,” added Karen Cooper, a 34-year-
old artist from Whittier.

_

Residents also tried to show their apprecia-
tion to the troops. On Sunset Strip in fee
Hollywood section, one man brought coffee to
four National Guardsman at a boarded-up
electronics store.

Inside fee store, workers repaired shelves and
took stock of fear losses. On Thursday, looters

drove a truck through fee front doors and

See LA, Page 4

.
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Pretoria
9 Now Respectable9

Draws a Rush ofAfrican Friends WORLD
By David B. Oitaway

U uj/ungftifl Pjs: Semce

JOHANNESBURG — The return of South Africa
w international respectability is stirring ferment
across the African continent, shaking up old alliances

and economic blocs and thrusting Pretoria to the
forefront of new ones in the making

Fortner enemies of apartheid South Africa appear
to be competing with one another to become the first

new friends of post-apartheid South Africa, even be-
fore the white-minority government here has yielded

power, as promised, to an interim government that

includes blacks.

South African officials are buty marketing a new
scenario for the revival of the continent that highlights
theroles ofSouth .Africa, Nigeria, Egyptand Kenya as

the “four locomotives of Africa. They are suggesting

that these four regional powerhouses can pull their

neighbors out of economic stagnation and their grow-

ing international marginalization
Nigeria, once the most vehemently anti-South Afri-

can nation on the continent, welcomed the South
African president. Frederik W. de Klerk, on a state

visit last month that set the scene for formation of a

political and economic axis between the two giants of

sub-Saharan Africa.

Mr. de Klerk also has visited Kenya, which is

developing a multitude of trade, economic and politi-

cal contacts with Pretoria. South African emissaries

are hard at work laying die foundation for a possible

visit to Egypt by Kir. de Klerk.

“It is a vision of four centers of development in

Africa which should work together and complementa-
rity for the whole of Africa,” Olusegim Obasanjo, a

former military ruler of Nigeria, told an investment

conference here this week.

“Ultimately," Mr. Obasanjo added, “such a devel-

opment should accelerate the process of Africa's de-

marginallzation. There must be dividends for the

whole of Africa in the peace, security, growth and

development in a post-apartheid South Africa." He
acknowledged South Africa's wealth, management

skills and relatively advanced industrial and manufac-

turing capabilities.

With a gross domestic product of $80 billion. South

Africa has by far the continent's largest economy. For

example, it is more than three times the size of the

combined economies of its 10 southern African neigh-

bors. South Africa dominates the road, rail, communi-
cations, hanking and electrical power systems of the

region from southern Zaire and Angola to the Cape.

South African trade with black Africa grew by 40
percent in 1989 and 20 percent more in 1990 and in

1991. Officially, South African exports to other Afri-

can states last year reached S1.7S billion, but officials

say the real figure is probably twice that amount when
secret trade deals are added.

Some analysts caution, however, that South Africa

is in no shape to help its neighbors and needs to invest

any “peace dividends" to reverse the horrible legacy

for its black majority left by the apartheid system of

racial separation, they point out that because of

economic stagnation, low productivity, high inflation,

protectionist policies and soaring labor wages. South

Africa faces a longclimb to become competitive in the

world market

“Southern African states should not lode to a post-

apartheid South Africa for their economic salvation,"

said Fantu Cberu, an Ethiopian development special-

ist from Washington's American University. “South

Africa will be too preoccupied with its own problems

to come to their rescue."

“The assumption about the strength of the Sooth

African economy is overcxaggerated,” he warned in

presenting a paper at Witwatexsrand University last

week on the problems and prospects for post-apart-

heid southern Africa. “Overall, we economy has per-
formed miserably, and the country is currently in the

midst of the longest recession in 40 years."

Few Africans seem to be listening to such warnings,

however. African delegations arc pouring in in search

of trade, finance, business partners and investment,

and South African businessmen are being embraced in

most African capitals.

"Africa is anxious to do business with os,” said Paul

Rnnge, a South African Foreign Trade Organization

official who has helped 250 businessmen strike deals

across the continent recently. “They don't want to

wait for even an interim government.”

Every day, it seems, a new political or economic

bridge is erected between South Africa and! other

African nations. South African Airways has opened
new routes to Cairo, Nairobi. Luanda in Angola and
Dar es Salaam, the Tanzanian capital, while the gov-

ernment has established formal ties with 19 African
governments and unofficial relations with all the 31

Others, according to Foreign Minister R. F. Botha.

Trade and investment conferences attended by old

African enemies such as Nigeria, Angola and Tanza-

nia are becoming commonplace. Southern and eastern

African states are also beginning to rethink and rede-

fine their political relations with Pretoria.

The main regional alliance for the past 12 years has

been the 10-nation Southern African Development

Coordination Conference, called SADCC, which was
established in 1 980 to try to lessen the region’s depen-

dence on South Africa's roads, railroads and other

commimicatinny links .

Burmese Dissident’sHud
BANGKOK (NYT) — The husband of Daw AoagSan Sus KyL-Oe

detained Nobel Peace laureate, was hi BuOTtaonSuncky seemgfas
for the first time in more than two years.

Michael Aris, a Briton who is visiting professor ofTSbem studies at

Harvard University, dedined to meet with rcparteisbefonr Ittvtm

Bangkok for Rangtwn.A week ago, ttKBmmaejTmtaanaoBnqBdi^
would allow tire laureate to seeher husband and tisdrtwo cHdnaiftfffl*

first time since January 1990.
#. . .. .

'

Thfr overture is considered the ceatepaece ri an cfficad-camp^^fQ

gasg Burma’s international isolation, vfeidiwas broughton hy thejmm’j

suppression of human rights.

HoxhaReburied inPublicGem&tey
TIRANA (Reuters)—The body of Albania’s fonite SiaBnut hate

Enver Hoxha, was exhumed on Sunday from a hero’s tonlb andreburied

in a public grave in a suburban cemetery, According to Tirana radios fe
bodies of 12 othra

- former senior Conunuuist officials were afco moved

'I

•1r.

The group's future is now very much in question. A
report presented to the development conference's last

.summit meeting in Jnnnaiy wamuri that members had

to decide whether “it wiD be South Africa that joins

SADCC, or SADCC that joins South Africa.”

from the Martyr's Cemetery here.

Mr. Hoxha, who led Albania for more than four decades, ifiedm 1985.

Ms stKxrrs^.R^TT«i7AKg ,

resigned last month, inpHianini
tary elections. ... , _ . . '.r ;

Tlr* **hnTTn»ti«a was earned out m secrecy early Sunday ondg-.heaty
police euaid. Workers used drills to remove Mr. Hcccha’s lead coffin fro®

his concrete and marble mausoleum.

Yugoslav Convoy

Ambushed inBosnia
Reuters

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Bosnian forces ambushed a

Yugoslav Army convoy traveling

through Sarajevo under safe con-

duct on Sunday after the army had
released the republic's president.

Alija Izetbegovic. a European
Community envoy said.

The envoy, Colin Doyle, who ne-

gotiated the exchange of Mr. Izet-

begovic for 500 troops and their

commander. General Milutin Ku-
kanjac, said on television that he

had been told several soldiers were

killed in the ambush.

Mr. Doyle spoke at an army bar-

racks alongside General Kukanjac,

who recounted that nine trucks in

the convoy were seized after leav-

ing a command post blockaded by
the Bosnian forces.

“More than half the vehicles

were cut off. surrounded.” General

Kukanjac said. “People were killed,

stripped naked. It was horrible.”

The precise number of casualties

was not disclosed, but sources said

that at least two soldiers and two

colonels died.

Mr. Doyle said the army was

infuriated by the attack and added:

“This leads me to ask the question

whether the presidency of Bosnia-

Herzegovina has control over its

security forces."

The ambush followed a chaotic

weekend of violence in Sarajevo,

where Bosnia-Hercegovina’s Serbi-

an minority is fighting the repub-

lic's declaration of independence

from Yugoslavia.

Witnesses said at least 15 sol-

diers of the Serb-led army were

killed in street warfare between

Serbs and Muslims in the capital

on Saturday and early Sunday.

Army tanks and howitzers

blitzed apartments and offices and
damaged a 16th-century mosque.

The head of the EC monitoring

mission suspended its activities af-

ter a Belgian officer. Commander
Jean Borrey, was killed in fighting

at Mostar southwest of Sarajevo on

Saturday.

Mr. Izetbegovic, a Muslim, was

detained at Sarajevo airport when
he returned from abortive EC
peace talks in Portugal involving

the republic's Muslim, Serbian and
Croatian communities.

CardinalAttacks Aqnino Candidate
MANILA (Reutere) —Cardinal Jaime Sm, a leading prelate tere,:

i*

Sunday attacked as “godless" the man President Corazon C Arprino^UUUAJ OWUMH« w — ~~
• f m

wants to succeed her, while gtunnea kmed two more candidates a the

final week of a bitter election campaign. # .

'
•

;

•

Cardinal Sin urged voters to rqect Mrs. Aquino a candidate. .Kdd
Ramos, a former defense minister, because ofMs finks tolbemartaUm

era Ferdinand E. Marcos. He also asked voters to spurn
.&

rttwtiriarks of die former first lady, Kmdda K Marcos, and Eduaitfo

Cojuangco, an industrialist mid fonner business associate of Mrs. Mar-

Results of a nationwide opinion survey by a Manila radio status

showed a former judge, Miriam Santiago, leading tfre seven-candkiue

race for the presidency. Mis. Santiago, a farmer immigration dad, led

Mr. Ccguangpo and Mr. Ramos in the latest opinion survey conducted bj

the church-run Radio Veritas station.

13 Die in Armenia-Azerijaijaii Strife

MOSCOW (Reuters)—At kast 13peo^Imwbecngedm«dBad
fighting Azgrhnijimfc and Armenians over the disputed tenitoj

of Nagorno-Karabakh, news agencies reported Sunday- *-•*

The Russian {mess agency, Itar-Tass, said two newborn oalfies vitR

amOTgsixpeqrfekilkdonSBai^wtoaroci^hfrabirildtngstzvfflga

a maternity hospital in Stepanakert, capital of Nagocno-Karriiuk

Azerbaijans Assa-Irada press agency said four Azerbagana had ben

mim in a five-hour battlewith Armenians near the <fispnteienctoie. anil

Itar-Tass said at least three people had been killed on Saturday ia

Azerbaijaniattacks on Armenian villages.

Ina separate report, Itar-Tass quoted Armenian sources as saying

about 1,500 Azerbaijani troops, backed by combat heticoptere-tod

armored vehicles, had massed near Stepanakert. The agencyttidibal

Stepanakert had been bombarded fy missiles since Saturday Aid that

several buildings had been
'

Ex-Pupil Kills4 at California School
AT tii im time—i -JT— Aivn * ,l~l
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forces in Sarajevo that left many dead on both sides.

Put Simply, 'It’s a Serbian Land Grab’ ECPresses Serb Leaders
JL J m n it arm * pan

OUVEHURST, CaKfonria (NYT)— A disgruntled former student

with a 12-gange thntgim and a .22-caKbcr rifle killed 3 pupflsand a

teacher, wounded 10people and held dozens of students hostagefortight
and a half hours at a school here before he surrendered.

#

Thegunman, Eric Houston, 20, entered the campus of Undhoxst S^n

School about 2 PJVL an Friday. Wearing fatigues and withbandolicoaf

balletsstrapped across his chest, he moved from classroom to dassroorp

firing indiacnnHnaidy.TheYuba Comity sheriff, Gary D.Tmdd, sridil

wasthoughi that Mr.Houston barea grudge against the school, where he

failed a history class that keptTrim from graduating in 1989. ,

1 '.'

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosuia-Herzegovina — The
defenders of Sarajevo prepared as best they

could for the Serbian onslaught Filmmakers
and philosophy professors took turns patrol-

ling the streets with automatic rifles that they

do not know how to shoot very welL

It is a fight that the defenders, thousandsof

whom are also Serbs, admit they cannot win.

“Without foreign military intervention,

which is probably impossible, I do not think

that anything can save us." said Ejup Game,
a member of the Muslim-led Bosnian presi-

dency. “Sarajevo will be destroyed. It is very

depressing.”

Some 20.000 Serb irregulars with mortars,

howitzers and rocket launchers are attacking

from the hills around this architecturally

splendid capital the site of the 1984 Winter

Olympics.

The leader of the Serbs in the hills is

Radovan Karadzic, a psychiatrist turned pol-

itician. He is demanding the ethnic partition

of Sarajevo — or else, he says, guns will take

it apart. Shelling began a week ago, paused

briefly for a cease-fire and turned Friday into

an alfout attack before easing again on Sun-

day. Mr. Karadzicdenies that Serbsaredoing

the shelling— and even accuses the Muslims

of shelling themselves to win sympathy.

Behind the irregulars, with thousands of

soldiers and hundreds of tanks available for

action, is the Serb-dominated Yugoslav

Army. It has helped arm the irregulars and

Sarajevo's population roughly mirrors the

of the iethnic splitof the republic: Serbsmake up 28
s49 percent and Croats 16percent, Muslims

percent.

The West's interest in the Bosnian conflict

has been dampened by notions that it is too

complicated to understand and that there is

NEWS ANALYSIS

plenty of faulton all rides. Yet there isa
deal about the war that is not in the

complicated.

cooperates with them in besieging the city.

kL Children areSarajevo is running out of food, '

eating flour cakes mixed with wild greens.

The professed justification for the ordeal

of Sarajevo is that the Serbian minority here

is threatened and no longer wants to live

among the city’s Muslims and Croats.

There is no evidence, however, to support

the assertion that Sarqevo's Serbs are threat-

ened in this way or that they want to carve up
their city, according to the United Nations,

the U.S. government. Western relief officials

and residents.

“Basically, it is a Serbian land grab," said a

Western diplomat in Belgrade.

Although they refuse to say so on the

record, for fear of losing all diplomatic con-

tact with Serbia. Western diplomats and in-

ternational relief officials who know the situ-

ation on the ground in Bosnia are in nearly

total agreement about what the Serbian gov-

ernment is doing.

In summary, they say, the Serbian govern-

ment is using the overwhelming firepower of

the army to back up units of Serbian irregu-

lars who are terrorizing Muslim-majority

towns, charing out residents, killing some of

those who resist, burning homes, trucking

away looted property, stealing relief food

intended for Muslim refugees, strictly limit-

ing Western access to towns where atrocities

have occurred and blaming all the violence on
Mmhm and Croatian provocation.

Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian president,

and senior officials in his government vehe-

mently deny these accusations. They assert

that ah anti-Serbian conspiracy binds togeth-

er dark forces from the Vatican, Germany,
Islamic fundamentalism and American impe-

rialism. Serbian officials insist that they have

o territorial claims on Bosnia.

Mr. Milosevic has announced that there

are no paramilitary groups in Serbia and that

none nave crossed into Bosnia. Scores of

foreign witnesses say this statement is false.

But the Bosnian conflict is not all Serbian

aggression and mendacity. There are two
wars going on simultaneously in the republic.

In the Croat-dominated region of western

Herzegovina, well armed Croatian units have

engaged the Yugoslav Army in fierce battles.

The former Yugoslav republic of Croatia,

whose leaders have made no secret of their

desire to annex the region, is sending in arms
and soldiers. Bosnia is the staginggromd for

a proxy war between Croatia and Serbia. The
fighting hasdestroyed several towns and gen-

erated thousands of refugees.

Nor are Muslim militia units blameless.

There are isolated but credible reports that

Muslims have attacked and killed Serbian

rivflians. Muslim fighters have stolen many
cars and damaged a lot of property, and they

are contributing to the near-total breakdown

of law and order in the new state.

Yet there is no disagreement among for-

eign observers as to who bears primary re-

sponsibility for having caused the war and for

inflaming latent ethnic hostilities that could

torn it into a ghastly bloodbath.

It is Serbs, not Muslims or Croats, who are

stealing UN relief trucks. Courtesy of the

Yugoslav Army, it is the Serbs who have the

best weapons and mountains of ammunition.

There is no shortage of evidence for a
Serbian land grab that has no precedent in

To PullBack Troops TRAVEL UPDATE
As Bait, Offer to RecognizeNew State

postwar Europe, exorot perhaps the Serbs'

ear of oiannexation last year of one-third of Croatia.

A chain of Muslim-majority towns and

villages along the Drina River near Serbia

have been adzed by Serbs in the past three

weeks. Serbian forces now have military con-

trol of about two-thirds of Bosnia.

The most tangible evidence of this is the

flood of more than 480,000 displaced people,

most of them Muslims, a migration that is

growing at a rate estimated by the United

Nations at between 20,000 and 30,000 a day.

The office of the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees calls it the largest and swiftest flight

of civilians witnessed in Europe since the

aftermath of World War H More than 10

percent erf Bosnia’s people are homeless.

- By Charles Goldsmith
InternationalHauld Tribune

GUIMARAES, Portugal— The
European Community is seeking to

use the formal declaration ofanew
Yugoslav republic as a principal

means of leverage against the new
republic’s Serbian leaders.

EC foreign ministers tartly re-

fused to grant early recognition to

the new Yugoslav republic, formed
last week by Serbia and Montene-
gro, but said Belgrade’s announce-

mentof such a new state drastically

changed the nature of the Serb-

dominated Yugoslav Army.
Because the newly proclaimed

federal republic erf Yugoslavia en-

compasses only Serbia and Monte-
negro, the EC said, the presence of

federal army troops in Bosnia-Her-

zegovina and Croatia constituted

military operations on foreign scaL

“Changes in the Yugoslav con-
stitution regarding the new federal

republic of Yugoslavia changes the

legal situation erf the federal army,"
said Joao deDeus Pinheiro, foreign

minister of Portugal, which horns
the rotating EC presidency. “We
say the federal army must with-

draw from Bosnia and all other

neighboring countries.”

The federal army says that most
of its troops in Bosnia are Serbs

from Bosnia, whose presence is

necessary to protect civilians from
fighting between Serbs, Croats and
Muslims that has claimed at least

300 lives.

Conducting a two-day. meeting

cm Saturday, the EC foreign minis-

ters ruled out automatic acceptance

ofthenewtwo-i

as the successor to the old six-re-

public modeL
The new Yugoslavia series such

recognition so that it can assume
Yugoslavia's seats on international

homes such as the United Nations
and the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europei

“We all agreed this is not a soo-

the wy

cessor state the way we accepted

iteof the

Sooth Africa is to rehx its restrictive aviation poficy, >

for more flights by more airfines. TheTrauroort Ministry said

had been approved to “deregulate tariff control and allow each couspylp
designate more than one anting to serve on a specific route.” (Reidm)

Vandals hare sprayed toe Lerafaig Tower of Pfsa with graffiti, a rity

spokesman said Sunday. The slogans praised Padua and insulted Pisp.

The police believe they were probably the workof Padua soccerfan^ \

were in Pisa for a match cm Sunday. (f

A reconsecratioa fis bemghdd Monday In Jcnsafem after a nni
vandalized an altar in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher. The police'

detained the man and a woman for observation after the man atwied
the Greek Orthodox altar while the woman looked on. (Ratsenl

Russia as the successor state

old Soviet Union,” said the British

foreign secretary, Douglas Hard.
At the same time, the EC held

out the possibility of eventual rec-

ognition providing certain condi-

tions were met, induding with-

drawal of federal army forces from
other republics, constructive par-

ticipation in a peaceful solution to

Yugoslavia’s^moblem andresjiect

The United States welcomed the

ECs “use of recognitian of the new
Yugoslavia as leverage against Ser-

bia/’ said a U.S. official

U.S. officials have said recently

that the Community had showed
•
signs of softening its condemnation
ofSerbia as the chief culprit in the

Yugoslav mayhem.
After their meeting, the EC for-

eign ministers and counterparts

from the seven-nation European
Free Trade Association signed a
treaty to create a 19-nation Euro-
pean Economic Area, which ex-

tends the ECs angle market rules

to Norway, Sweden, Finland, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, Iceland and
Liechtenstein. The pact must still

be ratified.

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wffl be dosod or services curtailedm

the following countries and their dependencies this wcdc beewBc of

national and religious holidays: v
. .

‘

MONDAY: Britain, Japan, Namibia.

TUESDAY: Japan, Mexico. South Korea, Thaflaod. ' 1

WEDNESDAY: Israd, PtnBppjncs, Syria.

THURSDAY: bmeL

FRIDAY: Czecbostovakiii, France, Monaco.

SATURDAY: OS. Sources: JJ>.
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Impatient With Greece, EC Warms to Closer Ties to Turkey

Coot, mainly dry woathor Is

slated ttnoogh midweek in

Chicago. A taw showers
are poss&to along the

East Coast Tuesday, and
R may be rainy at irwfcnnk
in New Yurie CBy. In C«S-
tomia, atawnna hast wUl

persist east of the big cit-

ies.

Europe
Sunohim wit man wide
areas of northern Europe
at midweek, ft may rain

Malty Tuesday bi London,
Munich, Brussels and Par-
to. and SeanAumia wfli be
showery. LAswise, the
MedBananoan lands wfl
be sunny much of the
through midweek.

Asia
Rain w9 wet Seft» *
times through Werkwsda*r

end showers .

-wUl

Shanghai. It may *"
shower In Seoul; :soajW
rates are tktkf Itturedw-

Tokyo w» stay-ay wtflt *

. cooOng : wind. .Drenching

thunderstorms WK itod*

out da»y In Singapore.

International Herald Tribune

GUIMARAES, Portugal— Eu-
ropean Community foreign minis-

ters went out of their way to be

pohte to a Greek prime minister

during a two-day meeting here, but

the session's theme was closer ties

with Turkey and growing impa-

tience with Greece.

Somedavs I like to be

chanfTeur-tMven in my
beach buggy

When I’m by the beach, I like to lie

chaufleur-driven in mv beach buggy, so

I can catch a bit of the salt air.

PENANG MUTIAFA
4.gfAH Btr-SGH SZSOAT

PENANG • MAI-AYS1A

rr-PISW-M.. MA4WCHl,MllB*lrlrU. WHW
Imaged by SnUtOZ IWBWI IftTEWMJlDfWt

Prime Minister Constantine Mit-

sotakis, who dismissed his foreign

minister last month, represented

Greece at a weekend meeting of EC
foreign ministers.

“we couldn’t stomp on him at

his first meeting of foreign minis-

ters.” said a spokesman for an EC
minister, “but it's dear that pa-
tience with Greece is wearing thin.”

Jacques Deters, EC Commission
president, said “the temperature is

rising" in EC-Greek relations.

Citing the presence of Turkish

troops in Cyprus, Greece has con-

sistently vetoed EC overtures to

Turkey and has Mocked Communi-

ty recognition of the Yugoslav re-

public of Macedonia because a
Greek province shares the name.
The EC foreign ministers said in

a statement that they were willing

to recognize Macedonia as soon as

an acceptable name could be
agreed upon. Several diplomats

said they would push for such an

accord at tbrir next meeting, an
May II.

A British initiative to enhance

ties with Turkey was warmly greet-

ed by the foreign ministers, who
asked Britain to prepare a formal

proposal.

The British foreign seerttary,

Douglas Hurd, proposed a political

dialogic “in order to talk to Turkey

as an important regional power.”

He also urged rapid fulfillment

of a 600 million Ecu EC financial

aid package promised to Turkey in

1981, but not delivered because of

Greek opposition.

“Instability in that region re-

quires a new and novel approach,”

said the French foreign minister,

Roland Dumas. ‘Turkey is close to

the central Asian states erf the for-

mer Soviet Union, and if Turkey is

not the critical country in the re-

gion, then ifs going to be Iran.”

—CHArQs GOLDSMITH

w

Kenya’s Tribal Slaughter Portends GvilWar
By Jane Perlez
New York Times Service

CHEPAKUNDI, Kenya— For

the first time since independence

from Britain nearly 30 years ago,

fierce ethnic fighting has raised the

specter of dvil war in Kenya, one
of Africa’s more stable and pros-

perous coontries.

Hundreds, if not thousands, of

people have been kilted since the

tribal-related outbursts began in

October. The violence has in-

creased over the past two weeks.

For the most part, it has involved

attacks by armed and weH-

nized members of the minority

'

lenjin — President Daniel arap
Men's tribe, which has become the

nation's ruling elite — against

ger ethnic groups in the lush farm-
lands of the Rift Valley.

lobe. But officials of Western em-
bassies, as wdl as church leaden,

said they believed that 1,000 to

2,000 people had been killed.

About 50,000 people have been

made homeless.

for campaigning for democracy,

announced on Sunday he would

run for president this year to put

right “temblef wrongs, Reuters re-

ported from Nairobi.

Many people in Kenya say they
believe that elements in Mr. Mai's
government have helped organize
the fighting, perhaps as a way of
showing that multipartypolitics, to
which he agreed in December after

intense international pressure,
would result in

~

A U.S. Embassy official said:

“What we are looking at here is a
dvfl war based on ethnicity. That
would be real tragedy for Kenya,
which hasn’t had this before and
winch has somany ethnic groups."

The government has said that Kenneth Mafiba, 59, a former
more than 200 have died since Oc- transport miniatedetained in 1990

Mr. Matiba, from the majority

Kikuyu tribe, told rworters of hs
decision 36 hours after returning

from 11 months of treatment in

London for a stroke he suffered in

detention. He denied bis'candida-

ture would split the

pMvtanent he helped to found in

mid-1991 and urged other people

to seek the group’s nomination to

unseat Mr. Mol
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RESTORING CALM: LA. s tough’ cops failed to deal quickly with a still tougher problem

^ J UnpreparedPoliceReacted IncoherentlyandLate
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LOS ANGELES — On the 20th anniversary of the
'
£fevasiatmg l965 Watts riots, Police Chief Daiyl F. Gales

* wedictfid that farther such uprisings were unlikely but

Sid they would be quickly put down if they occurred.

“We would stop it the first night,” Mr. Gales told

' United Press International

But last Wednesday, when motorists first woe draped
their cars and beaxen,*nd violence began to escalate

into looting and destruction that quickly engulfed soutb-

central Los Angeles and spread through the caty, the police

• jespanse tardy and inoonereni

Two horns after the violence began. Mr. Gales left his
r

-post to attend a fundrrioang cocktail reception in upscale
Breorwood,-where he spoke against a ballot initiative on

.• potioe .reform. _

Sotmvl Thursdayeveningdid a coherent police strate-

gy emerge, Not until nearly 40 hours after the initial
' pirtbrf”*' was a significant police and military presence
' apparent (a the streets of Los Angeles.

City, state and police officials, reviewing the break-
downs, painted a dismal picture of planning failures,

bureaucratic blunders and logistical mix-ups, which they
said allowed looters and arsonists to move unhindered
through vast areas of the city.

These officials said the police did not move in quickly
enough, did not use sufficient force and did not make
enough arrests.

They said the National Guard, after having been or-
dered mto action law Wednesday by Governor Pew Wil-
son, remained in staging areas because of a lack of
ammunition. The Guard was used only hesitantly by the
police in the initial hours after its deployment.

Much of the blame for the incoherence was placed on
Mr. Gates. Be, according to a source familiar with police

planning, was totally unprepared for the Wednesday ver-

dicts exonerating the four Los Angeles police officers

charged with batting Rodney G. King.

Although Mr. Gates told Mayor Tom Bradley three
weeks ago that the police were ready for any eventuality,

the source said that Mr. Gates “spent the intervening time
engaging in public relations stouts, such as his videotape

message to officers to act professionally”

“It was all PR and no police planning." Lhe source

added. "Gates was a commander who failed to lead his

troops.”

Mr. Gates is scheduled to step down as chief late in June
and be replaced by the Philadelphia police commissioner.

Wfllie L Williams.

New Police Chief Wants Review

In Philadelphia, Mr. Williams said he would not look

favorably on efforts bv the acquitted policemen to return

to their jobs. He called for a complete review of the

department's use-of-force guidelines and its disciplinary

process, the Los Angdes Tunes reported.

Mr. Williams distanced himself from current Los Ange-
les crisis-management techniques, saying be had made a
"conscious and professional decision'' not to intervene in

the actions of dty leaders trying to quell the violence.

He said he bad “purposely nor contacted the leader-

ship” of the Los Angeles Police Department “They're the

people responsible for this incident and they have to

manage it"

He added: “Until Willie Williams walks in there and
raises his right hand, it's not appropriate to offer them my
two cents’ worth."
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MarciK ip court for' the 9,400 people ac-
' "

' i :o tc eased of looting aad arson from the

ootsof ’92 wasschednled tobegin
'

-Mamb«j- at 8 AM. sharp.-

- - •

;hr - "Wtae.arc the bodies?” asked
' 'v> m assistant public defender, Stan

V'
"-r

T.r.!. a;u« Efron, waiting in a fifth-floor

awrnporn. “We can’t do anything

until we get' the bodies. And the

on Trial? Sorting Out 9,400 Suspects

mg. a police

staffed with files into the offices of

the district attorney’s fifing section.
.--S'

abuildm thedismet attorney's fifing section,

r where two-dceea prosecutors are
' »* “• AartSSS}' engaged in a frantic legal triage:
* \rrrrr..j~ '.vr-ho deriding who will be duugpdwth

-iiicd oJwE Monies (800 by day's endl who to
'

“ ship to the rily attorney's office

(which will have charged 400 with
^asarb

hsliccpr.
misdemeanors by dosing time) and

which cases will be tagged “reject,"

meaning someone wmbe freed.
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Police questioning suspects in south-central Los Angdes, the area most heavily affected by looting and rioting.
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me, 1 got sosnetmngfor tiftem.”

. There's, also, a the 68-

year-old grandmotherwho tdd of-

ficers she wasjust “dssh^ rad igno-

rant." And another for ihe three

wrasen arrested in a naricct, found
at 7 AM. joaefing three shopping
carts high- with meat and. liquor,

“value $1,500," the p^ce said

It’y a system based around Cali-

maxmmm sentence six years. Bur-

saries are code 459s, hail $5,000,

mnammn sentence three years.

'There's a criminal charge for

looting, loo, but the California Pe-

nal Code specifies that it covers

only thefts after earthquakes or

Hoods, not civil disturbances.
• “They forgot to put it in,” one

prosecutor shrugs.

On what would normally be a

day off, the deputy DAs have come
lowprk in sweats, shorts, golf shirts

and running shoes. They huddle

witbmufanxied Los Angeles police

officers, who lead them through the

police reports, one by one.

Two prosecutors consider the

case of a youngman caught after a
ehnsft with “12 bags ofgoodies”

nearby. But no witnesses saw him
take the staff from a looted store.

“Burglary?” one of the DAs asks

the other.

“No one saw him go in, right?”

“Totally areumstantiaL"

“A dose can.”

The debate continues, reflecting

the dflemma in many cases of ar-

rests made in the nudst of wide-

spread violence.

When a derision is reached to file

charges, secretaries pound out the

forms in a central room. As it’s

supposed to work, sheriff's depu-

ties then will be called to find the

suspcctsfnamamong the 9,400 who
haw been taken into custody, at

last count. Then the paperwork—
and the real bodies—are supposed

to meet in the courtroom bdow.
Division 30, Municipal Judge Patti

Jo McKay presiding.

By noon, though, there are still

no bodies.

The prosecutor at the court, a
gray-bearded veteran named Irvin

Cohen, takes it in stride. “We only

do tins every 25 years," Be notes.

He was already with the DA’s
office when the Watts riots broke
out Had to call off a salmon fish-

ing trip, he recalls.

By now, he has been joined by
about 15 public defenders, who will

represent niost of the suspects. A
sign outside the courtroom warns
“No Food and Drink," but they

nurse coffee and cookies while

wailing for the clients to arrive in

the holding cefl behind the court

Two of the deputy public de-

fendersbegin speculating about the

type of people they’ll find. Outsid-

ers may drink of public defenders

as all being liberal do-gooders, but

this discussion quickly turns into a

debate that might be heard all

around town, where people with

different backgrounds voice differ-

ing views ofjust who it is that riots,

and why.

Stephanie Dupin, 43 and black,

argues that the violence is a conse-

quence of “lhe class situation in

this country.” She was a young girl

in Watts during the 1965 riots, mid

recalls sleeping on the living room

floor to be out erf range of bullets.

This time, she tells a colleague,

die drove down Beverly Boulevard

and saw “people taking eggs, let-

tuce, food to Feed children." She
called it “a comment on our times."

But another public defender, 53
and white, expects to see harder-

core suspects than “Mamas taking

Pampers.”

“I definitely see criminality,'' she
says. “People who take a TV? I do
believe that’s a jailtime offense."

The white public defender wor-
ries that the riotswiD destroy prop-
erty values —she owns five apart-

ment biddings— and tarnish Los
Angeles's international image. But
Mrs. Dupin is more optimistic, not-

ing the two women had driven

around downtown to assess the

damage and saw six Japanese men
carrying briefcases, seemingly go-
ing about their business.

“They were getting out of

Dodge,” her coDeague retorts.

“No," Dupin says. “If they were
getting out of" Dodge, they
wouldn’t be walking."

The debate is interrupted when
word comes that 60 defendants are

Urban Expert Sees Rioting as a Tinderbox Ignited
Robert Cumin, director of the Urban Povaly Pro-

gram at the Ford Foundation in New York, has been

invoked with inner-city problems since the 1960s. He
itiscussed the Los Angeles riots with Barry James of

fa International Herald Tribune.

Q. Was this an outburst waiting to happed?

XT In a sense it was. I think the community was a

tinderbox because of the increasing pressure of poverty

and decay. The Rodney King decision was the spark.

. Q. Is the explosion of anger m Los Angdes typical of

• ILS. black feetings generally?

A. There is a lot of despair and anger in poor commum-

,
ties because people who five there have been bard hit by
the continuing cutback: in social programs, rising nnem-

ptoymeat and the substantial shnnlcmg of the safety net

that provided security for those without jobs.

T- -In addition we have had a lot of decay in inner-city

comnnanfies as a result of the drug problem and the

formation of youth gangs, all of which have been very

pmouhent and conspicuous problems in Los Angdes.

Q. Do you see a long hot awnmer ahead? Or could Los

Angdes be the catharsis that might lead to an improve-

ment in race relations?

A Itertamly hope we will not have a long hot summer.

BotT- think toe i^wWship erf this nation and of the

communities have to come together to (teal fundamentally

.with the underlying causes of the disenchantment, the
—1

the extreme alienation that exists in these

ctfflfflmmties- Many pf the youngpeople out there running

in the street have a desperate mew of life.

,

-Q.Tfi6se.who have suffered most from this violence are

poor communities themselves.

& Yes. This was a senseless, undirected kind of rage.

Experience shows that violence does not pay. Dismvest-

ment accelerates, the remaining stable middle-class fam-

ilies move out. The services and businesses, the Supermar-

kets and the gas stations, they are all gone and it wfll take

years and years to restore even the sparse and inadequate

conditions that existed to begin with.

Q. What lessons can be drawn from the disorders?

A. It is important to recognize that people who are part

of the mainstream, who fed that they nave an opportunity

MONDAY Q&A

in life and are part of the fabric of society, don’t behave in

this way. I do not condone the violence. But it does require

understanding why people would behave like this. It begs

a recognition that people are living in very desperate

conditions and that more needs to be done on the part of

this nation to address the problems and grievances that

exist in these communities.

Q. Isn’t another problem the total collapse erf the family

in the inner city?

A Indeed this is true. One answer is to find ways of

providing economic opportunity for young people. They

most have an opportunity to have ajob. In previous years

this nation spent large sums of money on public-snpporl-

td employment which provided jobs as a last resort for

people in the inner cities who could not find work in the

private marketplace. These programs have been cut out.

Instead we are interning, imprisoning growing numbers

of people, particularly black males. They are obviously

committing crimes and certainly ough t to be punished, but

it is a sad commentary that massive imprisonment seems

to be our only way of responding to what are really serious

social conditions.

Q. The King case does underline the problem of rela-

tions between the police and the community.

A. Yes. It is a very serious problem. It is also important

to have some sympathy for the roleof the police. There are

serious crime problems in the inner dty and often young
people who are alienated and angry disobey the police,

who have to face very threatening and unsafe circum-

stances. But what we saw in the Rodney King case was a

bevy of police officers surrounding one man, on the

ground, who had nothing in his hands. They beat him
repeatedly and then boasted about it afterwards.

Q. Have U.S. blacks lost faith in the fysiem?

A. That is certainly not true of all African-Americans.

In these disorders, there is an initial pattern of activity

involving the more aggressive and often criminal elements

of the community. As order breaks down and chaos begins

to take over, many other people are swept in to the

activity. Then it becomes a sort of mass communal phe-

nomenon.
Q. Where is the leadership that can bring order to this

situation?

A There is no real communication between the kids

who are involved in (he gangs, in criminality and in drugs,

and the leadership of cwil rights organizations or church

organizations. There is a tremendous class gap if you will.

Q. Does that mean organizations like the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People have

failed?

A. It would be terribly unfair to say the NAAC-P has

failed. It has had a remarkable history and can proudly

claim credit for much of the progress that we have made as

a people. Bui today, one might 2sk whether its programs

and direction are really attuned to the nature of the

problems we are confronting in the inner dry.

Tm talking ofmassive unemployment, the decline of the

family, the growing incidence of single parenting and the

lack of order that exists in poor minority communities. I

do not see any organization that is addressing those

problems in any systematic way.
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kfr. Gorbachev, who resigned as

‘ ***** pteadeiu in .December still

rifngmg fondly to the socialist pria-

dpteTbhs scheduled a two-week

US. lour, hoping to raise $2 mil-

lion for the Gorbachev Founda-

tion, bis new private workshop of

political scholarship in Moscow.

His visit will focus on two major

addresses, the first a postscript to

Winston Churchill’s “Iron Cur-

tain" warning 46 years ago about

theSovietdictatorship,_and the sec-

ond a speech before ajoint session

of Confess.

With Mr. Gorbachev now a pen-

sioned private citizen but still am-

bitious to remain on the world

stage. U.S. fund-raising consul-

tants are working with nun to test

the hard-currency potential of the

“Gotbomama” that he engendered

on his previous, official visit to the

United States.

Mr. Gorbachev was welcomed

on Saturday by Ronald Reagan,

the test Cold War-era U.S. presi-

dent, who while in office expressed

personal trust in the Soviet leader.

A branch of the Gorbachev
Foundation has been opened in

San Francisco to concentrate on
fund-raising needs and assemble a
U.S. tour that, after Mr, Gorba-
chev’s arrival here, begins Monday
with a visit to the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library in Sinn Valley.

It moves on to Fulton, Missouri,

for a speech Wednesday at West-

minster College, the site of the 1946

speech in which Churchill conjured

the ‘'Iron Curtain" image of Soviet

totalitarianism and rallied the West

to a Cold War defensive strategy.
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Besieged Koreans on Guard
Store Owners

Protest Lack

in the holding cell They hum- off

to interview their new clients

through the bars, but soon return,

shaking theirheads— these are not

the bodies forwhom they have pa-

perwork. None can be arraigned

yet

At 3:30 P.M, seven suspects fi-

nally are paraded into court, be-

hind protective glass. Young men
from East Los Angeles, they all are

charged with burglary or receiving

stolen property
—

"mostly shirts

and athletic shoes— from a Sports

Plaza store.

Police reportedly saw a mob
ieave the store and eventually ar-

rested these seven: one pushing a

cart loaded with loot, two others

running near him. the Iasifour in or

near a home where more of the

stolen merchandise was found.

“They mayjust be the seven slow-

est people in the neighborhood,"

quips one defense attorney as not-

ginlty pleas are entered on their

behalf.

The judge sets bail at S5.000 for

six and S15,000 for one who is on

probation.

By Seth Mydans
New York Tunes Saner

LOS ANGELES - The na-

tion’s largest Korean-.Amencan

community is grim, armed and

determined

A vigilante Korean security

force, wearing white scarves, has

been patrolling the burned and

looted shops of Koreatown, the

economically .vibrant enclave

just north of (he sad streets of

south-centra! Los Angeles,
where black and Hispanic resi-

dents struggle with poverty and

crime.

With an uneasy peace settling

over the city, the Koreans stood

armed inside their shattered

store windows as National
Guardsmen strolled nearby.

But even as the guns were si-

lent shopkeepers voiced outrage

at the slow response of the police

when their community came un-

der attack Wednesday aud
Thursday. And they expressed

their despair over the sudden de-

struction of American success

stories that had taken lifetimes to

build.

[In Seoul, the Foreign Minis-

try on Sunday said a delegation

beaded by Assistant Foreign
Minister Ho Seung would fly to

Los Angeles on Monday to seek

financial aid for the South Kore-

an community in Los Angeles,

The Associated Press reported.

The ministry said the delegation

would meet with Mayor Tom
Bradley and Governor Pete Wil-

son.

[The Foreign Ministry said an
18-year-old Korean student, Ed-
ward Song Lee. bad been shot to

death, 30 Koreans bad been hos-

pitalized and dozens more in-

jured It said more than 850 Ko-
rean stores were looted and
burned, causing property dam-
age in excess of S200 million.)

Carl Rhvu. a member of the

commtmitys security force who
was among a group of armed
Koreans who spent part of Fri-

day night on the rooftop of

Lucky Electronics in a standoff

with confused National Guards-
men, said. “Why did it happen?
That's a good question."

“I think the bbek people are

jealous of the Koreans." he said,

voicing a gut feeling that many
Korean residents express pri-

vately but are too careful to state

in public. “They're lazy; we are

working hard. They’re not mak-
ing money; we are"making mon-
ey."

In the south-central area,

where Korean shops have be-

come the object of resentment

even as they "provide what is of-

ten the only retail service to resi-

dents. some shopkeepers
climbed ladders to remove the

Korean lettering from their sign-

boards.

Yumi Park, the former direc-

tor of the Korean-American
Grocers Association, said about

600 Korean-owned retail outlets

had been damaged in the south-

central area and about 200 in

Koreatown.

Rcten Scfiiran Afcora Franu PrcM

.An armed Korean merchant standing guard outside his shop.

LawTence Aubry. a member of

the Los Angeles County Human
Relations Commission, said Ko-
rean merchants bad become a

visible lightning rod for the dis-

content or the black community.
Blacks in Los Angdes have re-

mained poor as. one after anoth-

er. immigrant groups have ar-

rived and climbed past them to

prosperity.

“It’s illogical but it's conve-

nient to target the Koreans," he
said. “Why were they burning

the businesses that serve them?
Why has that anger dol been
vented at Lhe educational system
that has failed them? Why
weren’t the employment offices

burned to the ground?"
Defending the armed response

of the Koreans, Mr. Rhyu said,

“If it was your own business and
your own property would you be

willing to trust it to someone
else? We are glad the National

Guard is here. They're good
backup. But when our shops
were burning we called the police

every five minutes: no response."

One of the most gripping and
increasingly controversial televi-

sion images of the violence was a

scene of two Korean merchants

firing pistols repeatedly front a
military stance.

The image seemed to speak of

race war, and of vigilantes taking

the law into their own hands.

But Saturday morning, amid
the empty shelves of the western

Gun Shop, the two men spoke in

anger and despair of the failure

of the police to protect them, of

the collapse of their American
dream, and of a sister and sister-

in-law who are now hospitalized

with wounds from shots fired

from a crowd erf looters.

“i want to make it clear that

we didn't open fire first," said

David Joo, manager of the gun
shop. “At that time, four police

cars were there. Somebody start-

ed to shoot at us. The LAPD ran

away in half a second. I never

saw such a fast escape. ] was
pretty disappointed."

The incident occurred outside

Park's Wilshire Jewelry, which is

owned by Richard Park, who
also owns the gun shop.

More than 200 people had
converged on the mail where the
jewelry shop is located. Mr. Park
said, and the shots came just as

his sister and sister-in-law were
trying to flee. His sister was
wounded in the leg and his sister-

in-law in the kidney and stom-
ach, he said.

“I scream: ’Please call ambu-
lance. Please, somebody hurt
Somebody crying. Please call

ambulance. Ambulance.”’ Mr.
Park recalled. “But when a lot of

shots were fired, everybody left.

“1 don’t know if I ain wronger
not," be said. “People say I am
wrong. What am I going to do?
Just sit down and die? 1 am going

to protect my store and my fam-
ily and myself.”

Mr. Park estimated that there

were about 6,000 Korean retail

outlets in Los Angeles County, a

main source of livelihood for the

300.000 to 400.000 Korean-
Americart5 who live here. There
are more than a million Korean-
Americans in the nation.

The PressAmong Riot’s Casualties

Reporters AreBeaten andShotAt on L.A.
9
$ Front Lines

By Howard Kurtz
Past Service

WASHINGTON — Journalists

covering the aftermath of the Rod-
ney King decision found that the

front lines of a big story can be a

dangerous place to be.

More than a dozen reporters and
photographers were beaten or shot

at while covering the violence that

erupted after the verdict, but none
were IriBed. The anger of the rioters

and looters was frequently directed

at journalists who were attempting

to cover the riots or happened to be
passing by. Race did not seem to

matter — several black and His-

panic journalists were among those

attacked.

Jeff Kramer, a free-lance report-

er for The Boston Globe, was shot

three times in Los Angeles on

Wednesday night as a band of

young men surrounded his car,

smashed Lhe windows and punched

him. He was hit by a fourth bullet

as he drove away.

According to the Los Angeles

Times, a black family bustled Mr.

Kramer into a car — covering him
with a blanket to conceal him —
and Found police officers who sum-

moned medical help. He was hospi-

talized in stable condition.

Marc Rice, an Associated Press

reporter in Atlanta, was attacked

near his downtown office as he

passed a crowd ofyoung black men
shouting, “White guv!"

Mr. Rice said that aiier be told

one man he was a reporter. “Hejust
reared back and slugged me in Lhe

face. Someone else hiL me from

behind. A crowd of about 15

knocked me to the ground and
started kicking me in the head. An
older black 'man of about 40
readied in and pulled me oul He
literally saved me."

Mr. Rice received seven stitches

for a fadal gash. “1 have never seen

such hate in people's faces," he

said.

Ruben Castaneda, a Washington
Post reporter, encountered five

members of a gang when be

stopped at a gas station Wednesday

night, a few blocks from the site of

the worst rioting. He identified

himself as a reporter and asked the

five, some of whom were drinking,

for directions.

One of Lhem "wound up and
slugged me in the face" through the

open window. Mr. Castaneda said

“I decided I shouldn't stay there

any longer and hit the gas. It only

redly became scary tome later on."

An Australian television crew'

and an AP photographer. Craig

Fujii. were also beaten.

A bearded man with a half-emp-

ty whiskey bottle ordered Kirk
McKay, a Los Angeles Times pho-
tographer. to stop taking pictures

of a looted liquor store. Then the

man began shooting. “I’m glad he
was drunk." Mr. McKoy said. “Ten
Feel away— that's the only reason l

think he missed."
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RESTORING CALM: Bush’s opponents add their assessments of the riots’ underlying causes

Perot and Clinton

SayBush Is Blind

To Racial Problems
Compiled by Oar From Duxicha

WASHINGTON - Ross Perot,

who is on the verse of running for

the White House' as an indepen-
dent. said Sunday that he did" not

want to second-guess President

George Bush for his handling of *ne

Los Angeles riots, and then pro-

ceeded to do so.

Mr. PeroL a billionaire who has

made a strong showing in public

opinion polls, said that if he were
president he would have gone to

Los Angeles immediately for a

firsthand look at the riots to ex-

plore a possible federal role.

“1 would have to go see iu feel it

and taste it." he said on NBC Tele-

vision. “And I mean not with ev-

erybody surrounding me — I

would have to go. I cannot make

good decisions remotely. Some
people can. I can't.”

Mr. Perot also said he would
have moved right af ter the acquittal

of the policemen in the Rodney G.
King beating to “file a federal

case” asainst them.

on fuiiough from a Massachusetts

prison.

“I find that son of thing repre-

hensible personally, and you will

never see any of that son of thing

would

A jury's finding of not guilty —
the four white officers were shown
on a videotape severely beating Mr.
King, a black man — sparked three

days of rioting in black neighbor-

hoods of Los Angeles.

“You would have gone to Los
Angeles?" Mr. Perot was asked.

“Absolutely, I'd be there— and
Tm not criticizing the president,"

Mr. Perot said. “We all have our
style."

“And you would have filed ac-

tions. charges, against the officers

under the federal civil rights stat-

ute?”

“Immediately, immediately, im-

mediately. Because that sends the

people the message that justice still

lives."

Mr. Perot also indirectly criti-

cized the president for having

played on racial fears during the

1988 presidential campaign. At
that time Mr. Bush, fightingGover-
nor Michael S. Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts. made a campaign issue of

a black inmate. Willie Horton, who
raped a white woman while he was

from me.” Mr. Perot said. "I won
like to see the campaign conducted
ou the issues.

“It’s now down to mud wrestling

—Til do whatever it takes to win.'

Let me just say this: I will not do
whatever it takes to win. Anything
that would damage this country, I

just wouldn't do il"

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkan-

sas, front-runner for the Democrat-

ic presidential nomination, said

Sunday that he intended to go to

Los Angeles on Monday, hoping to

provide the administration with

ideas on how to deal with the un-

derlying causes of racial hatred.

“There’s some chance if we come
out with an agenda the current ad-

ministration will adopt it." he said.

On Saturday, Mr. Clinton
blamed national failures in race re-

lations on Mr. Bush and previous

Republican administrations.

Citing the rioting in Los Angeles

and violence in other cities, he
turned a speech to the Democratic
Leadership Council in New Or-

leans into a treatise on the cynicism

and racial division he said threat-

ened the nation's future.

Mr. Clinton said that Mr. Bush
came up short Friday when he
called for an end to civil disobedi-

ence on Friday, announcing plans

Guardto federalize the National

and begin a federal investigation of

the Los Angeles case.

“The Republicans, when they

needed to prove Michael Dukakis
was soft on crime, brought out Wil-

lie Horton," he said. “The Republi-

cans, when they needed to cover up
for their senseless economic strate-

gy that is driving income down for

most American families while they

work harder, blame it on quotas so

there can be racial resentment in-

stead of honest analysis of our eco-

nomic falsehoods."

He said Republicans urged unity

but “send their vice president out
across the country to talk about

welfare in a way that makes it clear

they intend to use it as a wedge to

divide the people instead of an in-

strument to liberate the poor."

Mr. Clinton, who resisted attack-

ing Mr. Bush on civil rights as the

Los Angeles riots were growing, on
Saturday dropped all pretense of

being apolitical on the matter. But

be also criticized Democrats who
complain of having too few choices

and who do not vote, thereby al-

lowing the government to become
“paralyzed and divided."

He urged special attention for

black Americans who have been

the victims, not just the perpetra-

tors, in the Los Angeles violence.

“After all," be said, “more than

any other racial group in this coun-

try, it is their children who are shot

on the streets, their neighborhoods

that are savaged by crack cocaine,

their businesses and dreams that

are crushed." (IHT, NYT)
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Bush Sews Up Parly’s Nomination
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— President George Bush has

finally clinched the Republican presidential nomi-

nation, picking up new convention delegates in

Maine and Wyoming.
The results gave him a total of 1,122 delegates,

17 more than are needed to assure nomination,

according to an Associated Press counL
Governor Bill Clinton ofArkansas faces another

month of campaigning in pursuit of enough dele-

gates to win the Democratic nomination.

Dee Dee Myers, a spokesman for the Clinton

campaign, said Mr. Clinton did not expect to

clinch the nomination until June 2 primaries in

California and several other states, in which 700

delegates are at stake.

“We’re inching ever closer," she said.

In Maine on Saturday, Mr. Bush won all of the

state's 22 delegates. That gave him a total of 1,1 14

dclagwiwt, nine more than needed to assure nomi-

nation.

Wyoming Republicans had already selected 12

delegates at county conventions in March and

added eight at their state convention Saturday. All

20 delegates woe won by Mr. Bush.

As for Mr. Qmtan, the Associated Press count

gives him 1,588 delegates, nearly five times the 321

that have been won by Us only Democratic chal-

lenger, former Governor Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown of California.

The next round of Democratic primaries is on

Tuesday, with voting in Indiana, North Carolina,

Ohio and Washington, D.C
Remaining are contests in Nebraska and West

Virginia on May 12; Oregon on May 19; Arkansas

and Kentucky on May 26, and Alabama, Califor-

nia, Montana, New Jersey and New Mexico on
June 2.

CAMPAIGN: Riots
9 Impact on Presidential Race

(Confirmed from page 1)

with their emphasis on crime rather

than aid programs.

A New York Times/CBS News
poll last month showed that blacks

and whites in equal numbers, about
two-thirds of each group, rejected

the notion that it was sometimes
“better for the people to take the

law into their own hands." The
figures might be different today; in

fins era ofinstant communication,

popular sympathies can swing from
one side of an issue to the other in a

matter of hours.

But a national poll taken for

USA Today an Thursday, after the

first night of rioting, showed that

86 percent of whitepeople stiQ con-
sidered the King verdict wrong,

and 47 percent considered the riot-

ing “wrong but understandable,”

as opposed to 51 percent who said

they considered the disturbances

“completely unjustified.” That sug-

gests considerable residual sympa-
thy for the plight of urban blacks.

Although such polls often fail to

the subtleties of a situation,

ley canprovide valuable first re-

actions. Tne surveyhad a maigin of

sampling error of plus or minus
four percentage points.

Former Representative William

H. Gray 3d, now the bead of the

United Negro College Fund, said

that black people “have not made a
lot of progress in this country" in

the last 25 years, citing infant mor-

tality, unemployment and educa-

tion statistics.

“The fire next time is going to

engulf all of us," said Senator BUI

Bradley, Democrat of New Jersey,

in what could wdl become his par-

ty’s clarion call this falL

Clearly, the Democrats would
like to use the rage and despair in

Los Angeles to buttress their case

that by neglecting domestic prob-

lems, President Bush has worsened

racial tensions. Mr. Qmtan spoke

of “more than a decade of urban

decay” caused by lower federal

spending in cities.

Critics also argue that through

devices like the Willie Horton com-
mercial in the 1988 campaign and
the description of Democratic dvil

rights proposals as “quota bills,”

Mr. Bush nad deliberately tried to

day on the fears of the white mid-
dle dass, particularly rural voters

in theScum and members of ethnic

groups in the Northern cities and
suburbs. Those have been the most

it!

first of his frustration at the ver-

dict, but he did not explicitly criti-

cize iL He has not pledged any new
and has met only with

civil rights leaders, not
with outspoken black politicians of
the new generation, like Represen-

tative Maxine Waters, whose dis-

trict indudes the main riot area.

politics for 23 yean.

Republican strategy this time, it

appears, will have several dimen-
sions. Mr. Bush has so far tried to

balance veiled criticisms of the ac-

quittal of the four policemen who
attacked Mr. King with condemna-
tion of the rioters.

But the emphasis has increasing-

ly been on law and radar, with the

dispatch of federal marshals and
troops to Los Angeles; be spoke at

PeterHart, aleadingDemocratic
poll-taker, sees the California tur-

moil as a plus for the Democrats,

on balance, because it feeds into a
pervasive public sense that funda-

mental issues are not being success-

fully addressed.

“Jobs, education, now die crimi-

nal justice system — people are

Looking far an alternative because
they have the feeling the country is

on the wrong trade,” he said.

Kevin Phillips, a political ana-

lyst, also saw the dramatic events

on the West Coast as an opportuni-
ty for the Democrats ana far Mr.
PeroL but doubted (he Democrats’
ability to exploit the opening be-

Thc Democrats' problem, Mr.
Phillips asserted, is that most
Americans do not care deeply
about big cities, and if that is the

focus of the debate, they will lose.

What they need to do, he said,b to

make the cities part of a larger

discussion of the Republicans’ fail-

ure to address things most voters

do care deeply about, like educa-

tion and health care for everyone.

RACISM: B1ocks9 Whites and Hispanics Seek Healing
(Continued from page I)

Stephen Friedland, 47, a business-

man. “Any civility the races had in

trying to keep their underlying dis-

trust under control, it’s so raw
now."
Another white man, Don Attias

of Santa Monica, said whites in his

neighborhood were feeling “just

kind or numb, and trying to assess

what the reality is in Los Angeles
right now."
The riots did not reach Santa

Monica, nor did they reach the ex-

clusive Beverly Hills shopping dis-

trict along Rodeo Drive where
most of the patrons are white, but

DEATH NOTICE

DAVID TYRONE COLIN

— Louis, Missouri before going w
Europe just before World War II as a
press photographer. He served in Italy

with the OSS during World War fi
where he became closely involved with
the aad-FbScisu, many of whom be*
came leaders in the newly formed
pest-War Italian government. He
maintained dose ties with the leaders
of the Italian government and indus-
try for the remainder of his life. In
1969 he founded the American Uni-
versity of Rome which draws on

ores in all fields in Italy

ed States. He continued to develop
“ams to bring Italian culture to
ican-Italians. Mr. Colin main.

tamed homes in New York, Los Ange-

les and Rome. He is survived bytes
wife Marika Colin of Los Angeles, a
daughter Kathryn Colin Dcmbach of
Florida, a sod David Elion Colin of
Arlington, Virginia, and two step-
daughters.Apnvate burial servicewill
be held in Rome, Italy. Those who
wish

i to may send comnbuttons to the
David T. Colin Fund, c/o The Ameri-
can University of Rome, Via rinHinp

24, Rome 00187, Italy.

the normally crowded street was
nearly deserted.

Wnfle seme whites fled or stayed

inside their homes, otters spent the

day on the streets of south-central

Los Angeles, contributing time and
muscle to large cleanup campaigns.
But mare than that, they were try-

ingto createan atmoqfoercofhope
even as they stood in the smolder-
ing ruins.

Lauren Aronson, 26, a Universi-

ty of Southern California graduate

student from Studio City, swept the

parking lot of a looted and torched

shop across from the campus. “I

think there are a lot of people all

over the city that want to help, but

they're afraid that something
would happen to them because

they, are mute."

Perhaps only those who would
devote their day to the dirtyjob of

cleaning up could be optimistic,

bit the group setting out from a
nearby church-sponsored

said they hoped their

might help the healing process.

“Something good is going to

come out of this,” said Mr. linos,

a 33-year-old jewelry designer who
lives in the sooth-central district

For some here, hope existed

alongside racial bitterness. Mrs.
VanStoiy-Davis, 46, a secretary

and artist who lives down the street

from the burned mall, said she was
bitter that blades wee mistreated
by police and the criminal justice

system.

“I think we are sending a mes-

sage to the world that LA is a
good place," sad Mr. Larios, who
brought his wife and three

children to help him sweep debris

from a burned out

:

‘Racism is prevalent, heavy
duty, all the time,” she said as she

‘ a huge trash bag. That is

’ she understands the angpr that

led some of the rioting. “It

harts, but it made people come to-

gether to change. Low at all these

people here.”

Mr. Moor, a retired Enghshpro-
fessor who came in from me Clare-

mont suburb 30 mDes (50 kilome-
ters) to the east, said, “Not much
happened after the Watts riot Fm
not sure anything will happen this

time, either
.”

Howard Barnes, a black, said

that because of his age and race he

was a “prime sospecr in the eyes of

society. He said the riots were “m-
becanse of the bottled-up

anger of poor blacks and Hispan-

ics. Mr. Barnes, one of the coordi-

nators of the cleanup, echoed the

sentiments of many blacks, whiles

and Hispanics at this cleanup site.

L.A.: Heavy Patrols Enforce Cafa
(Continued from page 1)

virtually cleaned out the Steve. The

manager, who refused to give Ms
namft, said he watched the attack

on television and recognized some

erf his regular customers.

"We’ll get it going again, but it

will never be the same,* be said.

At a fanners’ market along the

Walk of Fame on Hollywood Bou-

levard, Brian Cox did brisk busi-

ness in honey and eggs, but said the

crowd was the smallest since the

winter rains.
'

“I think people would hketobe

able to be out instead of inside

watchingTV,” Mr. Cox said. “Ifed

it’s important the vendors are oat

just to have a feeling of communi-

fcaskets and other aid.

and staffers and vohmteas£
former California Governor S
mund G. (Jeay) Brown’s nrcsuw
dal campaign pitched mwithihe
cleanup and retief efforts,

Police officers who had wd&m
as many as 32 boms str

* *

called harrowing tales erf

night of rioting.

About 40 bullets were

the bulletproof glass of a

gas station owner’s cashier’s car-

when the police rescued S
Wednesday night in Watts, “p®.

had been shooting bullets
at

»
tint

int blank,’

ty.

Crews escorted by police worked

to restore electricity to ravaged ar-

eas. A spokesman said the

LofWamenLofwater and Power hoped to shratied, “B^poKi
Haw Kohfc Kjidf fm m most ATCflS A TlIUftOiN PChave Kghm back on in most areas

unday night,
but some outages

Officer Margaret Casey, a IQ.

year-veteran, said she was stiQ m.
set lay a child who slapped hernd
shouted. “Bad poHee."
A Tii

by Sunc_, M
could persist into the week. As
many as 30JM0 customers lost dco-

tridty because of the rioting.

An effort to dean up riot-related

graffiti, which covered much of

south-central Los Angeles, was be-

gun Sunday by a state senator;

Diane Watson. Hundreds of build-

ings arc smeared with CXpletivta

directed at the police.

day foe

believe
f found that 43 percent of whites

ri» nations ornrnng| :—•-*

system favors whites over

ran 84 percent of blacks fed that

way.

About half of the blacks polled,

but less than one-fourth of

whites, said that in an eve^d»
encounter with the police tto
risked being treated unfairly.

(IHT, AP. Ream}

Viaor FUn/Tbc AModaniFM
A HELPING HAND — A police officer in Brooklyn, New York, consoling a fearful resident Calm returned over the weekend.

Partial ListofDead Shows

MostWereFrom Minorities
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Here is a
partial list erf people identified as

victims of rioting, looting and fixes

in Southern California. The names
erf others killed in the violence were
withheld pending nnHfifiariftn of

relatives.

shot In the head while bring robbed by i

mob in Long Beach on Thnocby.
• Howard Epstein. 49, shot wh&fe.

W
• Lous Watson, 18, black, found

Wi
aylor, 42, black, killed

• Arturo Miranda, 20, a Hispanic
i victim killed Wednesday night

. Nethedy. 21. black, shot

Wednesday night.

• Demos Jackson, 38, one of two

black men killed by Los Aa&efca police

officers nt a bouangproject The officers

were escorting Die fighters into the pro-

ject when a shootout began with rioters

Wednesday night
• Elbert mBrins. 33, black, shot

Wednesday night.

• Int McCany, 45, white. JtiHed early

Thursday.
Matthew Hmnes, 32, white, who was

Song Lee, 18, Korean.
American, shot in a crossfire bctveca

poHee and cmEina on Thnraday.

• Edward Travens, 15, whae, dut
Wednesday night

• Deanrnc Harmon, 17, blade, sta
Wednesday night or early Thondiy.
• Gregory Davis, 15, Mack, died

Hmxsday.
• Juan Tteeda, 19, Hispanic, died

Thursday.
• Ernest Neal Jr„ 27, black, did

Thursday.
• Meeker Gftscn, 35. Hack, shot esrty

Friday in Pomona. • - -

• i nae Maroman, 51, white, stabbed

shot

shot

» Vela. 34,

• lose L. Garda Jc, 15.

in the back.

Patrick Benan, 30, a white warily

guard, shot in the head.

Kerin Evanahen. 24, white. Id
through a roof trying to fight then
Inglewood

REBUILD: A Painful Recovery

(Continued from page 1)

head a “supragpvernmenial task

force" to rebuOa the city.

But he said his acceptance trf the

job was conditional upon receiving

commitments of aid from the pri-

vate sector, from officials at all lev-

elsof government and from leaders

erf the city’s ethnic conmmmties.

“I am not going to take this job
unless I get commitments,” he said.

Mr. Ueberroth said; “The most
important commitment I can get is

from the blade, die Asian and the

Latino communities, especially in

those areas that werepredominant-
ly affected."

“It won’t be a success without

them," he added.

Mr. Ueberroth also said he
would ask for pledges of support
from President Bush as well as

from his two presidential rivals,

Governor Bill Crfntnn of Arkansas
and the Texas billionaire Ross
Perot.

Gty leaders were generally en-

thusiastic about Mr. Ueberroth’s
role but warned that the task would
be far mare difficult than putting

on the Olympics.

“It will hdp Los Angdes turn the

psychological comer,” said Coun-
tihnan Zev Yaroslavsky. “He’s as-

sociated with one of the city's

greatestsuaxs5es.Butthisisdifte-

ent It is going to last longer than 12
days. There's no profit to be made,
and you can't seQ advertising for
it."

And from the ethnic cnmimmL

ties, he raid, “I would ask fra their

undenting efforts to rnaVr. things

better than they were before."

Mr. Ueberroth did not say hov

much he thought the recovery

would cost, but he made it dear

that help was needed from compa-

nies in the United States nd
abroad.

“One of the things I cap assort

the global corporate tide is tbs 3

they mate a commi tment to pro-

viding jobs and araets, il wonlbe
wasted.”

Mr. Ueberroth said the xecoven

task force would be a nonprofit

organization that probably would

be formed Monday in order to

move quickly to make an impact

He detained to say what Hod of

action
,
he anticapated initially but

indicated that creating jobs was a

high priority.

“Tbs looters looted jobs,” he

said “The impact was far wra» an

the jobs than it was on the mer-

chandise.”

Overall damage assessment was

barely under way over the weekend

as insurance companies began to

dispatch adjusters across Los An-

te gauge the extent trf not

Mr. Ueberroth said that the dif-

ference between this situation and
the rebuildmg erf Watts in '65 was
new reKance on financial aafj'ftfl nCft

from the private sector. He admit-
ted that he faced “a massive under-
taking.”

He did not elaborate on what he
intended to request from various

groups, saying only: “I am going to

ask for fairly broad and blanket
commitments. I want an assurance
that they will do everything in their

to make the effort success-

17100 were mdicatkins that in-

sured losses in the rioting that

started Wednesday could approach

SI billion.

Among the major concerns are

whether insurance companies wiB

shun the care city, making it har&x

than ever to do business there.

At the very least, some parts of

the city will experience delays in

obtaining coverage or in adding to

coverage. Severallarge companies

have notified their agents to stop

writing polices until inspectors cm
be sure that the property being m-

aheady beensored has not already been dam-

£7
He added: “From rehgkms lead-

ers I would ask them to exercise the
power to mftaenoe people and to
otenase the power of prayer. From
lending institutions, obviously I
would ask for something differ-

ent.”

TTiere are also fears that manyrf

tiie small businesses *bwt suffered

riot-related losses lack the cowngs
to rebuild.

“Undercoverage win be a major

issue,” said Bill Rake, preadent erf

the Greenspan Co., a public adjust-

ing company in Los Angeles that

represents po&cyhohfets with in-

surance claims.

(LAT,APf Raders)

China Says L.A. Riots Reflect
lecanse or his age and race ne __ ~SES U.S. Human Ri ghts Violations
1a** liarrmrn fha ^ • 4

New York Times Service

BEIJING— China said Sunday

KmsaitBans VeiledDriven
Agestce Frmce-Pretse

KUWAIT CITY —’ Kuwait on
Sunday banned women who wear
the Islamic veil from driving and
warned thatoffenderswould bede-
tained and face legal acticra,A gov-
ernment official said the ban mac

aimed at curbing the use erf veils “to

harm security
”

“My mother was pregnant 27

years ago,” he said. *1 was in her

stomach during foe Watts riot"

But not enough has changed since

then, he said. “This is what hap-

pens when people bottle up their

anger."

Awhitewoman fromHollywood
leaned on her shovel and sad the

explosion of rage took her by sur-

prise. “A lot of people in foe blade

community saw this coating. I

didn't, even though I have blade

friends,” said the woman, who de-

clined to give her name. “You just

don't realize that the veneer of civi-

lization is that fragile.”

that the rioting m Los Angdes re-

flected human rights violations in
the United States, and it called for

**a fair solution” to foe problems.
The statement seemed an at-

tempt to turn the tables on foe

United States, which regularly ac-

cuses China nf human right* viola-

tions for imprisoning and some-
times tommng dissidents. The
comment, by an nrn'dwitifiivf For-,

rign Ministry spokesman, was car-

ried by tire Xinhua news agp*?
and read on the nafimml tdcvistffl

sews.

“Hie massive ™»iil conflict ^

Los Angeles, USA is

unfortunate," the statement

“But it is not accidental"

It added: “It reveals thathmof
TMAOUUUa OMU » “-7^ ^

rial rihwifnmatifm and 80® ®

force by police do exist in &
JJSJl”

The Chinese authorities arc

sensitive to arfegntinns that

abuse human rigtrtfi and 1

. ence in China’s domestic
The AssociatedPres* -

Periodically, offtrial newspspa*

HOUSTON—PresidentTnrgni herepubhfo accounts ofAm®®?
OzalofTuriMy,64,Hnderw«m5DC- homelessness and crime. "Jj®
cessful surjferv for mostaie cancer Orino regards as Inunafl

hereon! ay-

vjrcu*10 ***

iru CtnP,ksfli#1
er
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Over the past thirty years we've

gone out of our way to build a truly

outstanding international airline.

We've combined high technology

with a gentle culture whose traditions

date back hundreds of years.

This unique combination gives us

advantages over other airlines in terms

of reliability and service.

But we do have another vital dif-

ference which is also unique to Thai.

And that's our location.

Without doubt, Bangkok is now

the hub of Asia. A focus of interna-

tional trade and tourism, a strategic

port of call at the heart of the world.

And the magnificent new Don

Muang Airport provides passengers

with all the facilities you would expect

at a modern international terminal.

Today, more than 600 Thai Inter-

national flights depart Bangkok each

week for 72 destinations in 36 coun-

tries across four continents.

And now that the whole world has

the opportunity to discover the plea-

sures of flying Thai, our growth will

certainly continue.

Which is why we have recently list-

ed our shares on the Thai stock market.

They promise to be one of Thai-

land's most sought-after investments.

And that's a promise, if you like,

straight from the heart.



He got in the way
of somebody’s war.
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Nine out of ten casualties in

modem warfare are civilians.

The vast majority of its

victims never wore a uniform

or carried a gun.

In the so-called “post-war”

period since 1945, at least

20 million people have died in

over 100 conflicts. A further

60 million have been wounded,

imprisoned, separated from

their families and forced to flee

their homes or their countries.

In over 30 armed conflicts, this

:
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I human misery is happening now.
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- 1 • To focus attention on the

'l&jb : plight of millions of civilians

caught in the crossfire, the
... ••rarevi

~
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International Red Cross and

Red Crescent Movement is

|
launching a worldwide

campaign to ensure that they

| get the protection and assist-

ance to which they are entitled

under international law.

T T W VlUl *

combatants everywhere to re-

spect the rights ofall victimswho

get in the way ofsomebody’s war.

Help us to help them.
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LIGHT THE
DARKNESS

World Campaign for the Protection

ofVidimsofWar
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Convict
9

s Lawsuit Revives Allegation ofDrug Sale to Quayle
By Stephen Labaton

.'if** Yorii Tima Senta
WASHINGTON — In j peculiar footnote to the

19SS presidential campaign, a federal prisoner tned
to step forward four days before the election to

assert that he had once' sold marijuana to Dan
Quayle, the Republican vice-presidential candidate.
His accusation was never substantiated and he re-

turned to obscurity.

But now. evidence collected in connection with a

lawsuit by the inmate. Bren C. Kimberlin, indicates

that the Bush-Quayle campaign was involved in a

decision by the highest official of the Bureau of

Prisons to silence Mr. Kimberlin and to place him in

solitary confinement.

No evidence has surfaced to indicate that Mr.
Quayle personally intervened in the case, although in

recem davs his press secretary. David C. Beckwith,

has called several radio talk shows to challenge Mr.
Kimberlin’s assertions.

But government documents and testimony from
officials of the Justice Department, the Bureau of

Prisons and the Republican campaign show that the

director of the prisons agency personally ordered

Mr. Kimberlin into solitary confinement four days

before the election. He also canceled a news confer-

ence that had been planned by authorities at the

federal prison in El Reno. Oklahoma, where Mr.

Kimberlin was incarcerated, after a campaign offi-

cial complained about it to the Justice Department.

Evidence compiled in recent months supports

many of the allegations in the lawsuit, pans of which

have been reported in The Legal Times, a weekly

trade publication for lawyers. It shows that cam-

paign officials were more "nervous than they let on

publicly about llth-bour accusations that Mr.

Quayle used drugs.

“We’re not concerned with the drug allegations.”

said Howard Rosenblatt. Mr. Kimberliris lawyer

from the firm of Arnold & Porter, which has taken

his case without a fee as a public service. “This is a

First .Amendment case, and the evidence has been

adding up to the conclusion that federal officials

punished Mr. kimberlin and locked him up to keep

people from hearing what he had to say.”

Mr. Kimberlin filed the lawsuit in Washington in

1990. asserting that canceling his news conference

and putting him in solitary until after the election

violated his Fust Amendment rights. Courts have

held, and prison regulations generally require, that

prisoners be permitted to meet with reporters.

Mr. Kimberlin was confined to a four-by-six-foot

t2J!3-square-meier> cell late oo the Friday evening

before the election. Except for a brief respite, he

remained there until six 'days after the election.

Mr. Kimberlin. 37. was convicted of drug smug-

gling and explosives charges and began a 51 -year

sentence in 1979. His conviction came after a series

of bombings in Speedway. Indiana, a suburb of

1 ndiauapolis. He was eligible for release in 1 989 after

serving 10 years; the Parole Commission has sched-

uled his release for February ;.99d.

Prison officials in Washington say that the actions

of the bureau's director. J. Michael Quinlan, were

not motivated by political interests. But they also

acknowledge that Mr. Kimberlin is the only inmate
known to have placed in solitary on orders from a

bureau director.

In a Justice Department memo that has become
pan of the court record. Mr. Quinlan said that he
isolated Mr. Kimberlin that Friday ai the urging of

the department's director of public affairs. Love W.
Miller Jr., who claimed that Mr. Kimberlin’s li/e was
in danger.

But the prison never verified any ihreat to Mr.
Kimberlin and ultimately found that he was not in

danger. Earlier that day. Mr. Miiler and his aide had
received complaints about the news conference from
Mark Goodin, an aide ic Lee Atwater. then the

chairman of the Republican National Committee.

Mr Goodin, the Bush-Quay le campaign's deputy
press secretary, acted as a liaison between the cam-

paign and the Justice Department and had briefed

many senior campaign officials about Mr. Kimber-

lin. in a deposition, he said be had told Mr. Miller

that he was “amazed" and “bowled over" by the

prospect of the news conference.

"I expressed a fair amount of surprise and shock

that a federal prisoner could hold a press conference

while incarcerated." he said

Afghan Radical

Threatens a New
Assault on Kabul

Stuart K. Spencer, the vice president's campaign

manager, said in a recent deposition that be had

briefed Mr. Quayle about the planned news confer-

ence. And James Lake, another campaign official

w ho remains a key adviser, said in sworn testimony

that Mr. Kimberlin’s accusations weretaken serious-

ly. noting. “It is always serious when drug use is

charged in a campaign.”
Mr. Goodin. Mr. Quinlan and Mr. Miller have

denied the allegations in the lawsuit bv that they

conspired to deny Mr. Kimberlin’s First .Amend-
ment rights.

R. Joseph Sher. a Justice Department lawyer who
is representing the government as wdl as Mr. Quin-
lan and Mr. Miller, said that there was no pressure

on the Bureau of Prisons by the campaign. .And they
said there was nothing improper or unusual about
the discussions between the Justice Department and
ihe campaign.
“There is nothing in the record that shows that

anybody is the campaign mad? an improper re-

quest” *Mr. Sher said.

By Steve Coll
tfaddrigton Post Scnria

KABUL— The radical Afghan

guerrilla leader Gulbuddin Hek-

matyar. whose fighters were driven

out of Kabul last week by forces

loyai to Afghanistan’s new Islamic

government has threatened to re-

new his assault on the capital un-

less the government withdraws, a

powerful militia force that is dis-

liked by many Mujahidin rebels.

But a senior commander of the

militia force warned Sunday that if

his men left Kabul, Afghanistan's

new government woald collapse.

The fierce enmity between Mr.
Hekmatyar’s ffhnic Pashtun guer-

rillas and the Jauzjani mOitia force

is emerging as the rnam lightning

rod for discontail among the frac-

tious mujahidin rebel groups that

poured into the capital a week ago

and are now struggling to run a

government. The Jauqam force is

made op mainly of ethnic UzbeksWilbur Mills, a Longtime Power in the House, Dies at 82

Mr. Hekmatyar accused Mr. Ma-
soud of proppingnp Afghanistan's

new Islamic governmatt with (he

help of ex-communists.

"The people fed that j&ad
succeeded,” Mr. Hekmatyar s^r
“bot actually the situation is ca#,
trotted by a few generateted nnfctia

commanders and practically j$.

mains the same as it was before."

Tbe guerrilla leader demamfrj
that Mr. MbjaddidPs 51-mefohBr

govern Afghanistan for two
months, yidd gmncdatdj.taafag
interim government that would

hold elections for a head of stale

whhin six months and for a phu^.
istic parHameut within one year.

-

“If they are not peacefnfly with,

drawn from Kabul,” Mr. HdcnH.
tyar said, “then we win haw. to

force thou to withdraw.”

and commanded by a longtime

Communist ally. General Abdul
Rashid Dostam.
Mr. Hekmatyar, at least tempo-

rarily frustrated in his attempt to

lake power in Kabul, has apparent-

ly decided to exploit discontent

about the Jaxraam in an effort to

weaken Kabul's interim adminis-

tration, headed by the moderate
mujahidin lead**- Sihghatnllah Mo-
jaddidL

General Dostam's Janqani nuH-

tia defected from Afghanistan's

formerly leftist government in Feb-

ruary and joined forces with the

influential northern mujahidin

leader Ahmed Shah Masoud. Thai

alliance then pushed President Na-
jibuDah from office.

The Jauq'ani ntiHtia poured into

the capital secured the airport and

lata carried the fight to Mr. Hek-

Bv Dennis Hevesi
Yen York Tima Smice

Wilbur D. Mills, a dominant fig-

ure in the House of Representatives

for more than two decades, died

Saturday at his home in Kensett,

Arkansas. He was 81

The name of Mr. Mills, a Demo-
crat. was for years inextricably

linked to the phrase, “chairman of

the powerful House Wavs and
Means Committee."

Once held in awe for his near-

absolute sway over any legislation

with fiscal consequences. Mr.
Mills's power eroded rapidly after

an incident in 1974 in which a strip-

tease dancer with the stage name
“Fanne Foxe. the Argentine Fire-

cracker.’'jumped out of his car and
waded into the Tidal Basin beside

the Jefferson Memorial in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Mills blamed his struggle

with alcoholism for the incident.

His prestige had derived not only
from his reputation for keen intel-

lect and intense scrutiny of detail

but from the then-potent seniority

system that granted enormous
power to committee chairmen, and
especially to the chairman of the

panel that held the purse strings.

“I never vote against God. moth-
erhood or Wilbur Mills.” a House
colleague once said.

Mr. Mills served 38 years in the

House, chairing the Ways and
Means Committee for almost half

of that time. While chairman, he
wrote most of the federal tax code
and had control over such vital

fiscal matters as Social Security,

defense expenditures and tariff leg-

islation.

diligent attention to detail that

brought him into favor with ihe

House speaker. Sam Rayburn, who
appointed him to the House Bank-
ing and Currency' Committee in

1939 and. four years later, to the

Ways and Means Committee.

Throughout his career. Mr. Mitts

usually voted with the Southern

bloc on civil rights and segregation

issues.

When first elected to Congress at

the age of 29. Mr. Mills was the

House's second-youngest member.

He soon gained a reputation for

“1 couldn't stay in Congress un-

less 1 voted the way I do on these

highly emotional issues.” he once
said.

In 1957. Mr. Mills automatically

became chairman of Ways and
Means when his predecessor. Jere

Ccoper of Tennessee, died. During

the Kennedy and Johnson adminis-

trations, Mr. Mills moderated his

views and cooperated with the

more liberal presidents, and his

power mounted.

Mr. Mills started out as a stub-

born opponent of Medicare, forms
of which had been debated during

the Eisenhower. Kennedy and
Johnson administrations.

historic biD but helping guide it

through his committee and the

House.
Rear Adnsral Armand Malcofan

Morgan, 90, who supervised the de-

sign and construction of the U.SL

submarine fleet in World War II

and lata directed the designing of

navy ships, died of heart failure

Saturday in Falmouth, Maine.

Mae Clarke, 81, a film actress

best remembered for the scene in

But when the crucial vote came
in 1%5, Mr. Mills executed an
about-face, not only voting for the

which James Ggney pushed a
grapefruit in ha race in the 1931grapefruit in ha race in the 1931
gangster movie "Public Enemy,"
died of cancer on Wednesday in

Woodland Hills, California.

North Korea Excludes Key Plant

From List Going to Atomic Agency

Russia Tells India Not to Worry

About 'Pause’ in Rocket Contract

Mr. Hekmatyar has proved q
recent days that his forces, caniofc

rockets, missiles and shells os the

Afghan capital. But his gnerriCaj

have so farnot been a matchoa die

the Jauzjani, mujahidin gterriBaj

raider Mr. Masourfs command an}under Mr. MasoraTs command and

other forces allied with Mr. Ma-
soud. - - >

Colonel Nawab, a senior Ian*,

jani commanda who like many At
ghans uses only one name, said Mr.

Hekmatyar was trying to stir np

discontent about his ntifitia be-

cause he was afraid to fight

Russia Sees Peril

For2MoreSeas

matyars guerrillas, helping to de-

fend the new mujahidin govern-

ment by driving Mr. Hekmatyar’s

fighter; from the city center.

Mr. Masoud and otha compara-
tively moderate mujahidin leaders

in Kabul’s new government have

let the Jauzjani do much of the

dirty work in their contest with Mr.

Hekmatyar. But they are now fac-

ing vocal objections to (he nnfitia's

presence from some members of

their loose coalition.

It is not dear how Mr. Masoud,
who is probably the most powerful
man in Kabul, plans to deal with

the Jauzjanis. They helped him to

victory and continue to protect the

government he supports, but they

have also become a cause of dissen-

By David E. Sanger
Mat Farit Tima Service

PYONGYANG. North Korea — North Korean
officials said Sunday that on Monday they wffl give

the International Atomic Energy Agency a list of

atomic-related sites ready fa inspection, but that it

will not include a plutonium reprocessing facility

that the United States alleges is at the center of a

suspected effort to build nuclear weapons.

The announcement by Song Rak Un, who han-

dles American affairs for the North Korean For-

eign Ministry, appeared to mark a direcL challenge

to the Bush administration to prove its allegations

that the government of President Kim D Sung is a

few months to a few years away from producing a

crude nuclear device.

U.S. officials say that satellite photographs

clearly show a building that they believe will pro-

cess spent nuclear fuel into weapons-grade pluto-

nium. Pyongyang has denied that any such facili-

ties exist, though only in recent weeks has it

formally agreed io allow international inspectors

to enter the country, a step it held off for six years.

“We have made clear several times that we have

no intention or need or capability to build nuclear

weapons," Mr. Song told a group of American and
Japanese journalists who are completing a week-

long tour of this normally closed-off nation. “We
have nothing to hide from any people, including

you. and our intention is to allow inspection of ail

facilities we have.”

The director of the atomic energy agency. Hans
Blix, is expected to arrive in several weeks to make
final arrangements for the first inspection.

NEW DELHI—A Russian official said Sunday

that Moscow had not suspended a $250 million

contract lo sell rocket engines to India after the

United States objected to the deal.

“There has not been any suspension,” the first

deputy prime minister. Gennadi Burbulis. said

after arriving for a three-day visit. “It was only a

practical technical break."
'

A Russian youth magazine touched off a furor in

India's legislature when it reported two weeks ago

that President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia had
ordered “a pause” in the contract after Secretary of

State James A Baker 3d objected to it.

U.S. diplomats here said that Washington had
raised objections because it believed the contract

violated the Missile Technology Control Regime.

an agreement among Weston countries to limit

the spread of missile technology, particularly to

the developing world.

Russia is not a signatory to the agreement but

has agreed to abide by its provisions, the diplomats

said.

Undo the deal, Russia is to supply cryogenic

rocket engines to India, which is trying to develop

satellite launching capability. India was to start

taking delivery or the engines by 1994 under the

contract, which was signed last yearbetweenGlav-

cosmos, tbe Russian space agency, and the Indian
Space Research Organization.

Mr. Burbulis said Sunday that Russia had to

show respect “for anyone who has questions of
legal or treaty character” about (he deal.

Reuters

MOSCOW — The Black asd

Azov seas are on the brink of eco-

logical catastrophe and moremow-
ey is needed to avoid disaster; hn.

sion.

Speaking with reporters in die

town of Sorkhab, smith of Kabul.

“The Black and Azov seasawH
soon share the fate of tig Aid
Sea,” the agency quoted Mlhafl
Vinogradov, deputy directorof the

Moscow-based Oceanology 2mti-

rate, as saying. Tbe AruSea in

Central Asa has shrank byAQper?

cent after its waters were dratted

for decades to irrigate fickk-

Tbe Azov and Blade seas, linked

to the Mediterranean, are- abo
faced with an ecological dsaster of

another sort “The Dnieper, Dnestr

and Danube rivers bringinrdOkss
of frwi; of industrial wastes and

pesticides to the Blade and Azov
seas every year while passing skip

drop some 10 milfion tons of <d
annually,” Mr. Vinogradov
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lie International Herald Tribune maintains its own news

bureaus in eight key dries and also benefits from the unparalleled

correspondent networks of its two parent newspapers, The New

York Times and The Washington Post, America’s two most

influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire

services as well

day by a team of some forty expat editors to bring our readers the

most compact yet comprehensive package of news and opinion,

available anywhere.
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Discover These Gties

When People Have No Future and Leaders IgnoreThem

Routine Wastelands
The smoke has drifted away and the

sirens have stopped in Los Angeles, hut

there and in every other big .American city a

high-pitched alarm still pierces the air. Un-

til Americans heed it. ihere will be more

Tires and more next times.

This lime. New Yorkers shivered with

relief that the rumors of trouble for their

city were mainly wrong. Other cities were

noi so lucky, and in Los Angeles, site of

vast new barren wastelands, people numb-

ly count casualties and costs.

In his immediate responses to the rioting.

George Bush skillfully gave equal weight to

order" and justice. He "did not hesitate to

express his own shock at the acquittal of the

Los Angeles policemen shown on videotape

brutally beating Rodney King. Federal

forces now help maintain order.

But even as the explosion dies down, it

exposes a frightening tear in the social fab-

ric. The King bearing videotape ignited

obvious horror in whites and blacks. What
was not so obvious to white .America was

why the acquittal hit blacks with such loco-

motive force. They know, better than most

people, that it was a perverse manifestation

of an even deeper wrong. Injustice is one

thing: what is worse is a systematic lack of

justice, of protection. America consigns

great numbers of young black men to law-

less lives. It writes off great stretches of

urban landscape as routine wastelands.

Officials alarmed by the fiery rioting last

week were right to appeal for people to live

by the rule of law — a rule of law nowhere

evident among the policemen who beat

A ChallengeforBush
The complacent assumption that .Ameri-

ca was somehow taking care of itself has

been shattered by events of the last few

days. Urban reality was just waiting to

confound the view 'that President George
Bush expressed last year to University of

Michigan graduates: “No system of devel-

opment has nurtured virtue as completely

and rigorously as ours, and we've become
the most egalitarian system in history and

one of the most harmonious."

On Friday night in a nationally televised

address, a sobered president seemed to have

come to where many of the nation's mayors

and community leaders have been: “.After

peace is restored to Los .Angeles, we must

then turn again to the underlying causes of

such tragic events." A smoldering Los .An-

geles and disturbances in other dries have

been chastening, as they should have been.

If there has been any reassuring sign out

of Washington during this tragedy, it con be

found in the federal response to the stun-

ning verdict and the outbreak of indiscrimi-

nate violence and wholesale lawlessness in

Los Angeles. At week's end. a federal grand

jury investigation bad swung into action,

subpoenas had been served and the federal

civil rights probe, suspended during the

triaL wax well under wav. In addition, order

Rodney King so savagely, and not percepti-

ble in the jury that acquitted them.

Nor is the" rule of law much evident in

South Central Los .Angeles, or in Chicago's

Cibrini-Green or in New York's Bedford-

Stuyvesant. The public has largely ceded

these places to criminals. Neighborhoods

have become wastelands, governed by ran-

dom violence— if not that of drug dealers

with machine guns. In Los .Angeles notably,

the revealing icon of the rule of law is the

helicopter, droning ceaselessly overhead,

watching to see that crime does not spill out

of the sectors of sanctioned lawlessness.

People who live in the crime-ridden inner

cities already know that the rest of America
thinks them unworthy of protection. The
King verdict pushed their noses deeper into

the disrespect, implying that the social con-

tract does not apply to them at all.

Last month Senator Bill Bradley, in a

courageous speech, reminded the public of

the danger in thinking of the inner cities as

islands unto themselves: “The future of

American cities is inextricably bound to the

issue of race and ethnicity . . . That means
the economic future of the children of white

Americans will increasingly depend on the

talents of nonwhite Americans" The smoke
in Los .Angeles last week showed just how
tenuous that future can be. It will remain so

uiuil society ensures that the social contract

applies to all its citizens.
’ The most obvious requirement is to pro-

tect people from police who have gone out of

control. The larger requirement is to protea

against the day-to-day horrors of life in the

wastelands, the routine wastelands.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

appears to have been restored by the pres-

ence of the now federalized National

Guard, backed up by the deployment of

4.500 soldiers and marines.

Given the slow response of the Los Ange-
les police to the outbreak of violenoe—and

Chief Daryl Gates's abandonment of his

post two hours after it started, just to cam-
paign against a police reform ballot initia-

tive at a fund-raiser — Los Angeles resi-

dents have every reason to be angry. But

nothing can justify the rioting that followed

the verdict: that must be seen for what it

was. Surely for many, the jury's decision

was the final straw; but for many orbers, it

was dearly nothing more than an opportu-

nity to pillage. That had to be stopped.

But as we know from Los Angeles and

other cities. America has an equally intoler-

able racial divide and a continued exclusion

of many Americans from the Tull benefits of

the society. The twin problems of a racial

chasm and severe economic disparities have

challenged .American presidents since the

Civil War. Some have tried to bridge the

gap. and with varying degrees of success;

others showed a preference for the coded

messages that played so wdl to fears and
resentments and political advantage. Presi-

dent Bush in the remaining months of his

first term has a critical choice to make.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON— In August 1965. Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson sent a small group,

including me, to Los Angeles to try to develop a

constructive federal response during what came
to be known as the Watts riot I have two
enduring memories of that time.

The fust is of the great pillars of smoke we

could see from the Harbor freeway as we drove

into the city. The other is the image of a mother

standing amid ruins on a shattered street corner

in south central Los Angdes. She was holding

the hand of a little boy who appeared to be about
5. The child looked into our car and saw four

men, three white and one black, in suits and ties.

“Bum. baby, bum," the child hissed, echoing the

cry of rage that was sweeping the community in

those tense days. The mother shooshed the child

and yanked ins arm to move him away from
whatever danger we might have posed to him.

I thought a lot about that child in 1988 when
I accompanied Jesse Jackson as he campaigned
through Watts during the California presiden-

tial primary. Waits was worse than it had been

in 1965. It was more isolated and it was ravaged

by drugs and guns. It was thought to be so

dangerous that Mr. Jackson was advised by
some of his local supporters not to go there.

We met drug addicts and dealers, the oldest of

whom would have been the age of the child I had
seen in 1%5, but most of whom were not bom at

the timeof the first rioL The refrain Mr. Jackson

heard over and over from the young Watts

residents was that the drug business was the only

economic opportunity available to them.
For anyone who bothers to look, there is a

plethora of scholarly studies to support the con-

tention of these young Americans who live in

Watts. The National Research Council reported

in “A Common Destiny” (1989) that from 1959

to 1986 the share of total blade male income

earned by the bottom 40 percent of black male

earners actually dropped from 8 to 5 percent

William Julius Wilson reports in “The Truly

Disadvantaged" (1987) that the number of em-
ployed blade men has dropped substantially in

the past half century. A recent note in the

Harvard Law Review (“Invisible Man: Black

and Male Under Title VU") reports that in

urban areas “black male unemployment rose

from 5.4 percent in 1969 to 23.4 percent in

By Roger Wilkins

1982." A UCLA sociologist told National Pub-

lic Radio Friday night that south central Los

Angeles had lost approximately 70,000 indus-

trial jobs in the last three decades.

Black male unemployment is a devastating

blow to the men themselves and heaps a crush-

ing burden on the women they might otherwise

marry. It sears the children they father and

destroys the families they might otherwise

strengthen. It poisons the physical and psycho-

logical environment in which they arc confined.

In Watts in 1988. 23 yearc after my fust visit

there, all of those numbers were at work in the

interplay of guns, drags, single-parent house-

holds, murder, isolation, poverty and a perva-

sive sense'of futurelessness.

The futurelessness of those young people dra-

matized for me, as never before, the noble impo-
tence of the blacks and their white allies who did

not forget the urban lessons of the '60s. We
understood that segregation and discrimination

at the voting boom, at the hiring hall and at

places of public accommodation were merely the

skin wounds that we Americans had inflicted on
ourselves in our three-and-a-half-century history

erf slavery and legalized racial oppression.

We knew that far deeper psychic and eco-

nomic injuries had been inflicted an our people
— both white and black— and on our institu-

tions. We knew that it would probably take as

much time to heal our racial wounds as it had
taken to inflict them on ourselves in the fust

place. Finally, we knew that it would not be
cheap to beal ourselves, and that if we did not'

get right at it and stay with it, the rot at the core

of our country would generate wider and deep-

er human and physical destruction.

Few have wanted to listen, and many have

been eager to ignore our message. Oneway has

been to doty the power of our national racial

history. American journalism, which for a time

could speculate endlessly about Germany’s in-

ability to come to grips with its Nazi past, often

«fwms eager to accept the view that since we
Americans enacted some dvO rights legislation

in the ’60s, America's racial slate has been

wiped clean. Thai view is also reflected in some

of the recent employment and education deci-

sions of the U.S. Supreme Court.

But denial and wishful thinking do not wipe

out the inexorable workings of history on a

people who refuse to deal with reality. A Japa-

nese official quoted in The Washington Post

gets itjust right when he says: “There are black

people who really have no future, [who are]

completely left over . . . The trend of U-S. so-

ciety was almost to forget about them.

If America had not forgotten, we might have

continned to develop large-scale programs to

provide jobs for inner-dty people, to improve

their health care and ihor schools, and we

might have provided full funding for Head

Start programs. There is nothing exotic about

those ideas, and they would have constituted a

good beginning. But we cannot begin until our

leaders make the achievement of racial and

economicjustice a national priority and help to

develop a national consensus toward that end.

President George Bush said the other night;

The America that television “has shown us on

(Mir screens these last 48 hours has appalled us.

None of this is what we wish to trunk of as

American. It is as if we were looking in a minor
that distorted our better selves and turned us

ugly ... We cannot do that to ourselves."

last 12 yean has helped preside orer-rfatf.

reductions in urban pngramva&d whore 19m
campaign gave us wuse Jnortan; and&BQ a
man given to the prennscoous use o£ the wont
“quotas.” He helped enormously to .•dotfeatB
ourselves.” Until now he hazTnot wnrntskai
That same night. Bin Clinton was-asked by

Peter Jennings what bewould .^In awaked
bid to rip the law-and-crder mantle fro» a*
Republicans, the governor of Arkahsas/iaid

“First ! would sign the crime is
a* - -

UntilAmericanscan deydapandtdev^Jog,
era who have th&mora! darity and the carnage
lead us out of our racist statibe; we wffl cmHoi.

ue to destroy nhGioas of oar fettow dtizns and
watch the decay of our cottony's great citua. .

1 was a hopeful, itiea&siicyotmg patriotwhe&

saw there had a future. Now t am 60 and ray

idealism has hardened into rage at “kadar
who would rather be ekctai'tnari^decent
God knows what has happened lotisu boy.

The mirer, a professor of history at

Mason University, mb assistant director fa
L'.S. Community Reborns Service m J&vJfe
contributed thiscommas to The WasfdngurtPosL
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A Different Story: IfBlack Policemen HadBeaten a White Man
LOS ANGELES — This is a per-

t sonal column, written by a white

journalist who appreciates the police

but has finally learned what black

people mean when they say there is

no equal justice in America.

I watched much of the trial of the

four Los Angeles police officers who
beat Rodney King 56 times with their

metal batons for the crime of leading

them on a high-speed chase and not

precisely obeying their commands
when be was stopped. Thejury appar-

ently was attending some other tnaL

In exonerating the accused officers,

the jurors ignored the celebrated vid-

eotape of the incident that introduced

the nation to the Rodney King case.

They also disregarded the compelling

testimony of four officers at the scene,

including a defendant, who said that

Officers Laurence Powell and Theo-

dore Wind used unnecessary force.

None of the jurors were black, and
the one juror who spoke about the

By Lou Cannon

verdicts afterward under cover of an-

onymity insisted that there was
"nothing racial" in the decision. For

my money, I would prefer someone
who recognized her own racism.

Twenty minutes before be beat Mr.

King senseless, Mr. Powell mocked a

Made family by saying in a message

from his patrol car computer that they

were right out of “Gorillas in the

Mist.” He described Mr. King asa sort

of subhuman, saying under cross-ex-

amination that Mr. King was not an
animal but was “actinglike one.”

Mr. PowriTs capable attorney, Mi-

chael Suae, fought hard and unsuc-

cessfully to keep the “gorillas” remark

om of evidence, for be thought it could

be damaging He also tried to prevent

introduction of tapes showing that

Mr. Powell laughed about the beating

as be called an ambulance after Mr.
King was subdued. Mr. Stone did not

want the jury to hear these tapes, for

reasons be thought were obvious.

He need not have worried. The firm

Valley jury did not care about Mr.
Powell's motives. It did not care that

he tanntari Mr. King in the Hospital

afterward, as two nurses testified.

“Thepolice weredoingwhat theywere

pad to do," said thejuror, who spoke

roc cofleagnes unwilling to defend

their derision even anonymously.

It was an unjust deciskm with awfnJ

consequences. Nothing that was done
at simi Valley remotely justifies the

murder, looting and arson by the

hoodlums who rioted in Los Angdes,
but nothing justifies the jury’s deci-

sion. either. Even the lawyers for the

other officers did not expert Mr. Pow-
ell to beat the rap, which is why they

subtly disassociated themselves from
him m dosing arguments, urging ju-

rors tojudge each officer individually.

In a previous cohmm I faulted Su-

perior Judge Stanley Weisberg, a
skilled and experiencedjurist, when he
derided that tile officers should be
tried in Sins Valley. Forced by an
appeals court to move the trial out of

Los Angdes, be chose an isolated,

conservative bedroom community in

which few blacks live. It would have

been a rantfai had this happened in

Alabama at Mississippi and it is a
yandftl in California as writ

Judge Weisbog pays attention to

detaiLHewaspeacct in afiprocedures

except the important one of seeing to

it that due people of the state of Cah-
femia received a fair trial of its case:

He was highly concerned that the ju-

ry’s privacy was beinginvaded when a
courtroom camera accidentallycaught
a glimpse of the baric of one juror’s

brad. But he was demograplucalty

dense. Don’t bother to ask him why he
moved this important trial to Smi
Valley. focJje does not feel it. is his

business to tefl you. Like the.ahony-

mous jury, he is a law unto hjmsrif.

Suppose Mr. King had beat awbite

man, set upon by four bteckirfficos

and beaten senseless after driving

drank. Suppose the crfficer wbedcfiv-

ered the most Wowshad eotptdaaRy
from an encounter in which fit tank-

ed white people. Snpposehetaugijcd

into a police radio about the wttbfc

he had inflicted, boasting that ho hid

not beaten anyone that badlynralong

time. Supposehehad then tangledhs
battered victim in the hospital ;

: y
Would not while America,'m&ptr-

ticulaily those white Americsffwto
lived in a ghetto surrounded by Hack

people; be outraged? Would irat peo-

plewfao were full of rageand ha&eftai

those who never looked beyond the

coin- of their skin want to do some-

thing about it? Might not they bait

done something ternbk, as a group of

thugs did last week in Los Angeles?

. Washington Past Writers Grpt^

A Course for Germany Racism, Povertyand CriminalityAre Three Different Problems
The squabbling among Free Democrats

about who would succeed Hans-Dietricb

Genscher as Germany’s foreign minister

created an unbecoming distraction from a

pivotal point in postwar European history.

For 18 years Mr. Genscher was a master

builder of German bridges to East and

West. He departs just as Germany, having

cast off the anchor of the Cold War. is free

again to set its own course.

In his view. Germany must continue on

the course be charted: Help strengthen the

European Community, aid East European

reconstruction and promote trans-Atlantic

'partnership. In his resignation speech he

described this course as irreversible. But

these are competing commitments; reconcil-

ing them will not be easy. Americans are left

to hope that Mr. Genscber’s successor can
maintain a keen sense of direction and keep

-German foreign policy from drifting.

At 65, Mr. Genscher is old enough to

have known many Germanys. Bom in the

East, near Halle, he did not flee to the West

until 1951 When he became foreign minis-

ter in 1974 in a coalition with the Social

Democrats, Henry Kissinger was U.S. sec-

retary of state and Anatoli Gromyko was
Soviet foreign minister. Detente was be-

coming unmen Lienable, and Ostpoiitik, West
Germany’s opening to East Germany, an

anathema to Washington. Mr. Genscher per-

sisted in trying to preserve that opening

through the confrontational Reagan years

That may have made Genscherism a dirty

word around Washington, but bis persis-

tence paid off when Moscow accepted Ger-

man unification without a fight

Mr. Genscher remains confident that the

directions he set will continue to guide

Germany: “We set our European convic-

tions against any new nationalism. We set

the value of our constitution and a policy

of international responsibility against any

power politics. And we know that things

cannot go well for long in Western Europe
if things go badly in Eastern Europe.”

The trick is foir Germany to reconcile its

larger sense of self with its neighbors’ historic

fears. Germany will not find it easy tojoin in

international peacekeeping without reviving

anxiety, at borne and abroad, about its mili-

tary role. And even as it serves as the eco-

nomic engine erf an enlarged Europe. Germa-
ny will find it difficult to protect markets at

home while opening them to the East Tied
to the West but drawn to the East, Germany
remains as central to Europe's future as it

was to Europe's past. Americans will be right

to feel secure if Mr. Genscher’s successors

can guide Germany as astutely as he did.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

By Orlando Patterson and Chris Winship

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
That racism remains a horrible

blight on American society has been
made painfully clear by the sadistic

police gang beating of Rodney King,

the mindless insensitivities of Daryl

Gates and the shamelessly immoral
verdict that ignited rage m the na-

tion's second city. That a significant

minority ofAfrican-Americans face a

chrotuc economic crisis, with 40 per-

cent of their children in poverty, is a
national tragedy. And that a much
smaller proportion — perhaps no
more than 10 percent —is trapped in

a life-style of criminality and self-

destruction. we all know and dread.

Although historically linked, these

three problems have evolved as dif-

ferent social cancers. While dispro-

portionately harming the African-

American part of the nation, they

increasingly threaten its entire body
politic. Combining them confuses the

issues, worsens racial divisions and
thwarts sound policy.

The best analysts on the subject, the

sociologists Christopher Jencks and
William J. Wilson, have shown that

while the pathologies of the underdass

TheJury Warn
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To Give a Show Verdict
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

Other Comment
Awful Days and a BigTask

If anything is learned from these awful

days, some things will change, perhaps dra-

matically. They will change, if for no other

reason, because no reasonable person in Los

Angeles or anywhere else would want to

repeat this terrible experience. Precisely what

must change will be the topic erf debate for

months and years to come because it’s a big

task. It will be made no easier by the fact that

some thugs and criminals— of all colors —
took advantage of the post-verdict protests

to victimize individuals and entire neighbor-

hoods, and remain unrepentant

But the overwhelming majority of Ange-

lenos. average law-abiding people who re-

spect that neighbors and care about their

community, can take hope, and perhaps even

find inspiration, in the many instances of

selfless behavior by countless Good Samari-

tans who went out of their way to help others

during Los Angeles's darkest hours.

Nobody recorded the names of the hun-

dreds of men. women and even children who
helped tired firefighters with heavy hoses or

tried to put out blazes with garden hoses and
volunteer bucket brigades. And who knows
how many local stores were protected from
looting by groups of neighborhood people?

In such a fearful time, is not surprising

that (here were instances of vigtlantism. An
unknown sniper, believed to be a business

owner, took to the roof of a store on Wilshire

Boulevard and fired shots into an unruly

crowd nearby. Some residents of the Holly-

wood Hills blocked access to the area and
armed themselves to keep away would-be

looters. That is scary behavior.

— Lor Angeles Times.
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WASHINGTON—As is often

the case when Americans
pitch a fit over a misfire in the

courtroom, most of the conclusions

we are angrily jumping to over the

Los Angeles verdict are wrong.

1 say this as one who also was
nauseated by the infamous video-

tape of Rodney King being bat-

tered with police batons. If juries

decided cases wholly or even main-
ly from videotaped evidence, there

could be little doubt that the four

defendant police officers would be
convicts today. But juries don’L

In any sensational criminal pro-
ceeding there is always a noisy fac-

tion, flushed with self-righteous-

ness, who would toss aside cumber-
some procedural safeguards, even
jury trial itself, to promote a socially

exemplary outcome. Many fans erf

due process who would bleed and
die for any procedural technicality

that springs a thief or stays the

execution of a murderer wQ] in the

next breath bowl “miscarriage of

justice" when the same system per-

mits a jury to develop reasonable

doubts that four Los Angeles po-
licemen used excessive force.

Yes, for most of us the “evidence

of our own eyes" (by which we
naivdy mean a homemade video-

tape of about a minute's duration)

shows excessive use of force. But
juries have more before them than ,

unanalyzed videotapes.

As for “justice,” it is a term which
wise judges and lawyers distiusL

The outcry over the Los Angeles

acquittal suggests a serious miscon-

ception. Was it the task of the trial

to do “justice" to Rodney King? He
may have been deniedjustice, may-
be even his dvjl rights, and if so he
should recover civD damages. But if

the trial was about justice to any-

one, it was about justice to those

accused of beating him up. And
they were entitled to all the usual

presumptions, indtiding the pre-

sumption of innocence.

Appalling as the verdict was,

more appalling alternatives are easi-

ly imagined. A sly prosecutor might

stampede a jury into fancying that

since rioting threatened, its task was

not to reach a verdict according to

dielaw and the evidence,but to cool

public anger and thereby serve a

larger conception of soda] justice.

Or jurors might be led to deem
their role so important, in a social

sense, that they need not bother

with reasonable doubt or the pre-

sumption of innocence. They might

be led to deride that theirjob was to

teach someone — an overzealous

policeman, a police department, an
entire dry— a lesson.

Too many people entertain inap-

propriate expectations of the “jus-

tice” system. We want our “justice,"

wewant it wholesale, and we want it

painted in broad, vivid strokes, po-

litically correct from the standpoint

of our racial or ethnic sdf-inieresL

When sudi proceedings occurred

elsewhere in the bad old days we
usually called them show trials and
we didn't like them very much.

Black Americans may well feel

that as a group they get—as histori-

cally they indisputably have — a
raw' deal from many of the institu-

tions of American life. But from the

courts? A courtroom where preju-

dice is as strictly excluded as due

process tan exclude it, where rules

of evidence may override even the

most righteous indignation and the

largest soda! interest, is not the

place to look for racial slights.

That is true even when 12 Ventu-

ra Countyjurors, who appear from

a distance to lead sheltered lives,

take the bit in their teeth and acquit

four men we may wish they had

convicted. Juries often da That is

exactly why we have them.

Washington Post Writers Grotp.

are a menace to itself and to other

Americans, especially die working

poor, it constitutes a small, declining

fraction of the black population.

What is more, the immediate causes

of anarchic behavior are hardly rac-

ist; the symptoms of moral and social

chaos increasingly apply to the less

visible, predominantly rural and sub-

urban white underdass.

We hear next to nothing about this

group, although it is greater in abso-

lute numbers, because of its great

inaccessibility, the less observable

nature of its vices (such as wife bat-

tering, incest and alcoholism) and the

media'spandering to their audience’s

presumed conviction that only blades

behave pathologically.

The problem of the black working

poor is staple, and it is identical to

that of the growing white poor They
do not earn enough, and their low
wages are dedining as a result of struc-

tural economic change; and the heart-

less policies of the *80s that substan-

tially widened income inequality.

African-Americans have beat dis-

aniP^d^lacial di^erentiaticn^hi

income has grown. It is a distortion,

however, to neglect (he convergence of

this group with the white poor.

By dividing the poor along racial

lines and making poverty a black

problem, we obscure the growing
chasm between rich and poor. By fur-

ther identifying the blade poor with
the underdass, we reinforce the myth
that poverty is a moral problem mat
only the poor themselves (or, fading

that a long prison term) can solve.

Nothing plagues analyses of the Af-
rican-American population more than

misuse of averages and a tendency to

regard all 30 million as a single, tnoao-

tithic group. Andrew Hacker’s recent

book, ‘Two Nations," is typicaL

In stark contrast with many statis-

tics that he later presents, Mr. Hacker
patronizingly imagines a late 20th cen-
tury black who wanders cm the mar-
gins of the white world, overwhelmed
by his blackness, a slug on the salt of

lerira's nhsMsha- whirmnsc

rate, hostile and unequal" brutalized,

victimized, the black passes hisjoyless

existence without hope, secretly curs-

ing his genetic destiny for pladng him
in “so disconsolate an estate."

This insulting travesty teBs us a
great deal about ultra-liberal thought

on the subject, and why it has faiksdso

dismally to come up with a viable

response to conservative diviavoiess,

moral posturing sod neglect. Some
black, like numerous whites, may fed
marginalized; most donoL

Blacks fafl the so-called telephone

test mentioned by Mr. Hacker (you
can tdl it’s one of them) not because
they can’t talk “while" bat because
they crqoy talking “black." Much ra-

cial tension in recent years has bad to
do with African-Americans' unwill-

.

ingness to be “while” as the price

of greater equably and opportunity.

They live sraaratdy from whites for
radically different reasons, most be-

cause they choose to. This, in itsdf, is

no problem; it’s a free country.

Equally patronizing and confusing

is thetendency toconceive trfwhites in

monobthic terms, as a chronically rac-

ist majority that is hostile to black

advancement and benefits from op-
pression of blades. In the United
States, unlike South Africa, whites

outnumber blacks nine to one. This
means that the racist behavior of a
small proportion of whites, ora small

amount of discrimination by a major-

ity, can do significant harm to Macks-

This is the permanently had news
about minority status, as any Jew or
Northern Irish Catholic will attest

For a few whites, the economic and
psychological gains from oppressing
blacks may be considerable. For the

vast majority, however, there is noth-
ing to be gamed; it is hard to see how
any group gains from the drug abuse,
violence, irresponsible parenting and
AIDS epidemic of the underdass.

It is just as important to get the
majority of whites to stop ctiscammai-
mg in Bale ways as it is to get.tbs
outright rads! few to stop daennanat-
ing a lot. Lumping the two groups
together, along with genuinely unprq-
ucuced whites, is as misleading as iden-
tifying all blacks with the underdass.
The vestigjaBy prejudiced majority

may be changing , aha may genuiody
want a culturally and racially diverse

soriety, as repeated opinion polls indi-
cate. Reinforcing the poll data on
diangjng. white attitudes is a growing
body of cultural evidence— the enor-
mous popularity of “The Cosby
Show,” tbe hero worship of a large
number of African-American athlete
and entertaines, idolization of Anita
Hill, the celebration and deep respect
for artistic giants like Toni Morrison,
MDes Davis and Alvin Alley.

Indeed, not since ancient Rone
conquered and then surrendered to

— viable and invisible, bbdt a»l

white — yhr«t«i all Americans, as

does the perversion ofjustice bytacot

jurors. People most solve these path-

and the meriin report on them nnsoh

sationaDy and tmpanonxzoig^y. fed
they must demand that frivolously dis-

tracted leaders, Mack and wiate, aop

playing self-serving games of raw?

hlarrw itemaT . and djwBOft- ahd ad-

dress tins national tragedy atonce.
.

Orlando Patterson, pnfessofofsoa
-

obgy at Hartard. isauthorqf F̂recoa*

m the Mrintg.of Western CateBc

Chris Wimhbrispntfessgr.of
statistics and econaima at

era IMrinftjr. They ct/ntnbttai «»
comment to The New Yari •'
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1892: Republican Race dfligendy 1^'^%^r meat. The United Sates." stud «r-

“mast build ships asraptdy
**NEW YORK —- The present status

—- MW—JMUWU, OU A til

as Lbe Republican party is concerned*
is as follows: Three hundred and two
delegates to the Republican National
Convention are instructed to support
President Harrison as (he nominee of
the party at the next Presidential
Section. Two hundred and eleven
others have expressed a similar intea-
hoo, which gives a total of sixty-two
above the number requisite to secure
him the renommation.

1917: Hjayal flmllftqgp
WASHINGTON— Mr. Franklin K.
Lane, Secretary of tbe Interior, yes-
terday {May 2] informed the Slate
Governors who are conferring with
the Council of National Defence re-
garding co-operation by the various
Stales in connection with the war.
that the situation was alarming, but
dial the study of. inventions to com-
bat the submarine menace was being

pUbMLHC. U Wt
other side, -’we' shan -r^,

matters,on this side of!the AUzn*-

M- NorffcAirBatfc

REYKJAVIK — IFroarV^g
York edition:] The fcaairtetW
the area of Msmd; Atnoico^^
soned base in- the Ntrfti*.

er ami Norwegian

ported by American Anny
today [May 3]. The GefmfflTWrj

although damaged \tf t
“bullets poutedfcwtefisdSB*®!:
Norwmaa plane; escaped

cloud; bank, and
nerfconfirmed.The
ted the Goman bombo sf

unmediaidy dosed at,spBg&S
Tracer buBets showed that

ond burst fcflnd its ^
bomber dived xo
theseamidgrtaway in aro®“t

T

the culture trf its Greek stares sod

freedmen has the culture of a dtxm-

sast wetrid aviSzathm been apeacr-

mously influenced by so sod>' mi-
nority trf people. It is didstand obtuse

to rhsonint the sgnificttce of this

influence onwhite attitudes; iris egre-

gious to suggest as Mr.Tfader wies,

that love for a Michael Jradmu'pen
gladiatorial debinnanizatiap.- '

insisting that whites arefesponabk

for black problems leads-tea state-

mate, for it ahenates thein|brity(rf

whites, tbemsdves bardytejmg who

maybe only marginallyracistoradt at

afl. Worse is thefolate ibsepar&ctis

question of blame from sro&t is re-

quired to ebange the situation.-

Even if h were true that white are

tobe blamed for the pnrfifansdispro-

portionatdy faced by btatfc trisfr

sastrous strategy tomristtiarghna
are responsible, as whhes, forsoring

their problems. However daquieting

to moralists, majorities everywhere ait

moved to solve problems only-whai

they find h in their interest to dost-

The trials of the growing ranta o
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Europe is seen

eme Unites

Global Fund Managers
‘'fvJ' ByCadGewirtz
v v>:'.-7

, V JmematUmat JJavld Tribune

ARIS -r-liie. lopc driving their is hardly
-consistent, bat the candnsions of several U.&, European
ami Japanese portfolio managers is similar: Overweight

. >. ' investments in the European markets, pare down expo-
sing ia fltc United States and start rebuilding assets in Japan.
T

.
jit oneextreme isJean-PanlWain, deputy director of Paribas

A^setMimflgenieiit in Park, who is “veryprodoit” abont invest-

ing in Ijonds..He see a recoveiy in the United Stales driving np
long-term interest rales and pushing down band paces.

.
hj- .

r(i .

<!atoiy B jJt Wain also doubts that dure will be a slowdown in
•
• P*-.!..,';.,

:

!
ar)l Germany or mgr easing of Goman monetary policy. He worries

xts r-.
. .

‘ m /<*"* foal dns. voB result in a huge
jffi European bond

jnad^'whqiiiiyestoisreafize

there will be no windfall capi-

. dp*0* to be earned from a
' decSnein interest rams. •

He has a high 20 percent of

hisportfoKom cain and SO
• percent ni.equities, focusing

] on the French and British

ma±cts. Hc citea important
productivity gains made by industry in both countries in recent

: .yearn and saysbe expects even small increasesin sales to have a
big impact on earnings.

- ^he Uremh sanies he Hkes include St. Gobsdn, Pedriney,

Mfcfrfo1
!
fOrtal, BSN and Canrfour. In Brfami, he favors

Glaxo, Fisons, ICI, Hanson, Grand Metropolitan and Guinness.
At the other extreme is Ernst Drayss, mmpgmg director of

Deutsche Asset Management inFrankfort. He sees a very slow
> recovery this year in the United States, resulting in further

declines in short-tenn interest rates there, and high rates in

: Germany and the rest erf Europe at least through the end of tins

year: .

:

His portfolio is evody split between stocks and bonds. H»
equity investments strongly overweight European markets. He
seesttS. stock prices as

%qmte espenrive aind fuBy discounting

tbejecowry." .

Mr. Dxayss says he especially favors cyclical European stocks

ADB Makes a Bid

ForMore Capital
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interest rates and

stocks.

C&mpded by Ovr StuffFrom Dnpdches

HONGKONG—TheAsianDe-
velopment Bank opens its antnwi

mee&rahereMondaywith an agen-

da,dommated by its attempt to raise

the question of aid to STfonner
Soviet republics of Central Asa.

Tltebankis tearing fora fight to

persuade the 52 member govern-
ments to more than doabk its capi-

tal base from toe current $23 W-
fiofl.

Bank officialssmr they need alag
injection to fund projected in-

creases in lending of 10 percent to

15 percent over the next decade.

They say Asia’s infrastructure
needs alone will require $500 bd-
Bon over, die next eight years.

But representatives of the Unit-
ed States and Japan—which cany
the biggest clout at the bank
through their equal 163 percent
shareholdings— say the proposed
capital rise is too Ugh.

. ‘There are coostmots on the

supply side for the cash contribu-

tions,” said Ken Yagi, the ADB’s
executive director for Japan.

Behind the issue ,of capital lies

the fear of a slowdown in Japanese

investment, which fueled ranch of

Southeast Aria’s booming growth

in the 1980a. The plungem Tokyo

stock prices has raised concerns of

a retreat in Japanese hank tending.

“There is going to be a pullback

of Japanese commercial tending

and it is a relatively significant

matter for Aria," said Kexmetit

Waller, assistant secretary for Aus-

tralia’s International Development

finance Branch.

five of the six Central Asian re-

publics cf the fanner Soviet Union

—Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz-

stan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan

— are yj»added to make their first

appearances at this years meeting.

Political unrest hasprevented Tajik-
istan from "Menrfrng

Dang Fook Lee, secretary erf the

Asian bank’sboard, said the repub-

lics appeared keen to join as oor-

rowing countries, but be said only

four bad met toe bank's require-

ment of being members of the UN
IVnnfwwff ffW Snrinl (V>mww«dftn

for Aria and the Pacific. Kazakh-
stan and Uzbekistan, the two big-

gest republics, have yet to join toe

Bangor-based agency.
Cambodia, one of the bank's

founding members in 1966, also ifl

expected to come vender closer scru-

tiny this year gives recent moves
toward peace. The Asian bank
called for “emergency rehabilita-

tion assistance” in a December re-

See ADB, Page 13

NudgingRussia Into the Unknown
Obstacles toIMF Plan Indude Uncertain Ruble Value

By Louis Uchitelle
yew York Times Service

NEWYORK—No other nation today seems to

have Russia’s natural potential to burst forth as a

great economic power. It has oil reserves, vast

forests and mineral deposts, rich culture and tra-

ditions. It could become a mighty producer and

consumer of goods of the 21st century.

The problem— the eternal Russian problem—

from the East shifted in the Waddle Ages to the

Mediterranean, Russian towns withered. Ever

since, Russia has been pursuing growth and en-

countering dead ends.

Now the United States and the other industrial

powers, through the International Monetary Pond,
are pushing Russia down a new road. As a condi-

tion for billions of dollars in loans, they are insist-

ing upon a regime that drastically cuts back many

an income^til the Soviet UnioncaDapsed.
It is part of a complex economic formula often

applied, in the West— with mixed success— but

newer attempted in a nation without a market
economy. A hint of the difficulties that may lie

ahead is that no one has any idea how much
Russian money is worth.

While Russia announced last week that it would
make the ruble freely convertible by early sunimei ,

presumably opening the gate for trade and foreign

mvestment, convertibility assumes prior steps that

could social upheaval and painful

“The IMF formula could easily go wrong; in

fact it is hard to make it go right/ said Robert
Heflbroner, an economics historian. “It is very

hard to write a scenario in which magic happens.”

First, inflation must be reduced from its current

rate of more than 20 percent a month. Otherwise

the ruble will keep losing value, prompting a run

(Hi dollars and quickly using up toe $6 billion that

the West is to make available.

But controlling inflation may be impossible

now. Far one thing, President Boris N. Yeltsin will

have to keep reducing his government's budget

deficit so that the central bank no longer has to

print new rubles to pay government debts.

This means cutting subsidies and audits to state

enterprises—something that Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Yegor T, Gaidar promised last week to achieve.

He also said privatizations of trig state-owned com-

panies would begin this faO, concentrating on sec-

tors inductingbunding materials, construction, food

processing, farming and light industry. He said a

voucher system was preferred, under which the

cash-poor public could acquire equity interests.

Workers would get 25 percent of a company’s
shares fra free but without voting rights, and the

right to buy 10 parent more, with voting rights.

Managers could buy 5 percent at preferential

prices.

The state-owned enterprises losing government

subsidies and credits have three choices. The one

preferred by the IMF and Mr. Gaidar is to make
ends meet by setting, at fire-sale discounts, goods

stored up in anticipation of more inflation.

will bet

concessions i

pily, is bankruptcy.

To figure out toe ruble’s value, fra example, the

See RUSSIA, Page 13
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as madnnery and construction goods makers Kke
Mannesman.and Daimler-Benz.

He describes bis portion on Japanese stocks as neutral but

prnwedrtoYetHm aggreaovdy when the Nikkei average, which
tiu^bdlastwrak-at 17J0339, gets beJow 17,000.

IY0J-ins VIEW that UiL interest rates are beaded
IpWer, Mr. Drayssis overweighting investments in dollar

bonds. But healsoeaqwcts the dollar toweaken, sohebas
iK^ediris-cunency exposure bade into Deotscbe marks.
.* Far most of themoney managers, Europe’s high real interest

rates-^vtiittis’JeftaftarstibtraOTng the rate of inflation—area
compdlmg reason to buy bonds. Adding inducement is the

expectation toutsometime tinsyear interest rates will dectine and
bondpriceswfllrisc, jmjvidmg investors with substantial capital

gratis. V:^.

“Weremamverypositive art bands,” says Hermann Scbwdzer
atBatik JtiEnsBaer in ZuridL He e^>ecaally Ekes papra denonri-

nated irptoepotind and the French franc, where real yields

renuntiiahtoms of 5 percent, compared with barely 4 percent in

Germany.
Mr. SdhwecEra^^te be sees little scope fra a decline in long-

tarn Gatoan'ratcs%at he believes that “it's still possible tint

fiance atidJtdam could decoqde from Geanany” and allow

theHL-sates'to drop.VBvcn-iLthe independence from-German-
inposed rigor were achieved through a devahtatian of the Crane

msthepound,“whatevermightbe loatonthecurrency we^would
*•———ke up by a rise in the price of the bonds,” he adds.

Cowan at Morgan Stanley Asset Management in

London and Nbbuntosn Kagami at Nomura Investment Man-
agement Co.in Tokyo report that they arc starting to tfiift out of

IwtufeMidinto stodcs. Mr. Cowannow has an even splitbetween

stocks and braids while Mr. Kaganri has 55 percent of bis

portfolio in equities and only 45 percent in bonds.

Comparedwith abenchmarkindexthatgives dollarbonds a 52
percentweighting and Earopean markets a mere 26 percent, Mr.

Griran has only 43 percent invested in dollars and a hefty 44
percent in Europe.

Mr. Cowan prefers markets such as France, Britain, Italy and
Denmaik, whrae real yields are highest. But becausehe views tire

dollar as ondervahtod and Hkeiy to appreciate, part of the

European holdings are hedged into doflare and a smaBra portion
hedged into yen, vriridi he also expccas to ^predate agamst the

Mr.Cowan alsois nvanwrighring eqnity investments in favor of

SeePORTFOUO, Page 13
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Industrial Nations Do Well at What TheyDo Best
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Tones Serrke

NEW YORK — Big industrial countries

soon to be aperiaSzmg in the dungs they do
best. While Japan and Germany have singed
ahead cf die United States in productivity in

some industries, America has stayed ahead in

others and widened its tead in certain cases.

Tins, some ecaaoarisB say, is where com-
petitiveness is leading. Not to the irreversible

decline of the US. economy following loss cf
leadership in a few k^y industries, nor to all

industrialized economies amply polling even.

Thus, while the level of output per em-
ployee in Japan, Germany and the United
States has converged since the 1950s, pro-
ductivity in individual industries has began
to diverge.

“If you lose one industry, there’s no sign

you’ll lose them all,” said Edward N. Wolff,

an economist atNew York University. “Just

becaoseJapan has taken overconsumer elec-

tranics does not mean that Japan will tri-

umph in mainframe computers or medical
instruments."

A book by Mr. Wolff and David Dollar, a
colleague at the World Bank, called “Com-
petitiveness, Convergence and International

Speeulization
M

is to be published by MIT
Press ibis fall

The pattern of specialization, which starr-

ed to emerge after the early 1970s, said Dale
W. Jorgenson, an economist at Harvard Uni-
versity, suggests the United States still

stands to gam from expanded world trade,

bm that it continues to face the possibility

that trade conflicts will develop, too.

“We can take some of their markets and
they can take ours,” said Mr. Jorgenson. “So
we will have to stampout Sttk moves toward
protectionism and make sure our trading

partners do too.”

Productivity is a handy measure of an
industry’s competitive nmsde. Industries

with high levels of labor productivity tend to

export a lot.

“If you’re the most efficient country in the

world m makingplanes, YOU tend tO dominate

world aircraft trade,” Mr. Wolff end- “High
productivity reflects how mnch investment

you’ve poured into an industry as well as how
sophisticated the technology you have.”

For 25 years after World War EL, the

overall level of productivity among industri-

alized countries did converge. Productivity
grew faster in Germany and Japan than in

the United States during the 1950s. 1960s
and early 1970s. "The U.S. was once the

dominant economy,” said Mr. Wolff. “Now
it’s the first among equals.”

Using output per weaker as a yardstick for

productivity, the United States is abont 45
percent more efficient than either Germany
or Japan, which are roughly equal.

Of course, using chat measure instead of
output per hour understates Germany’s effi-

ciency and overstates Japan’s because Ger-
man workers put in fewer boon on the job
than Americans white their Japanese coun-
terparts put in more.
“Many parts of Japanese businesses oper-

ate below United States standards,” said Mr.
Jorgenson. “Japan has world-class factories

in many industries, but getting things to and
out of the factory is incredibly inefficient”

Wholesaling, retailing and company de-

partments like transportation and billing use

methods that in the united States are consid-

ered archaic, be said. “The best example is

Narita Airport — logistically speaking, it’s

Jdlewfld 30 years ago”

But ever since the early 1970s, the gap in

overall productivity has narrowed far more
slowly, why? After toe first (til shock in

1973, Japan’s overall productivity growth

rate feD from 10 percent to 3 percent a year.

U.S. productivity growth fell also, but only

by I percentage poinL

The fact thatJapan was no longer catching

up in overall productivity was masked, said

Mr. Jorgenson, by the vast appreciation of

the U S. dollar in the early 1980s. Even as

Japan’s domestic economy slowed, its ex-

ports exploded and the United States lost

overseas markets and saw a flood of imports.

Meanwhile, America's high-tech farms

boast productivity four times as high as Jar

pan’s and 2.5 times as high as Germany’s.

See COMPETE, Page 13

Lobbying

Clout for

HSBC Bid
Ex-U.K. Official

WiU Aid Effort ;

To Buy Midland
Reuters

HONG KONG— HSBC Hold-

ings PLC. girding for a possible

battle in its bid to acquire Midland
Bank PLC, said Sunday it had re-

cruited a formerjunior British min-
ister, Francis Maude, to help lobby

for its offer.

Mr. Maude was Foreign Office

minister responsible for Hong
Kong from 1989 to 1991, as well as

financial secretary to the Treasury

and minister at toe Department of

Trade and Industry under Conser-
vative governments.

“He’s got experience in three

fields which are very good for us,”

said George Cardona, HSBCs
head-office manager.

HSBC, the bolding company of

Hongkong & Shanghai Bank, has
offered 378 pence ($6.67) a share

for Midland in an all-securities bid

that values the British bank at

about £3.1 billion.

But Lloyds Bank PLC, which

holds a 14.6 percent stake in Mid-
land, said last week that it would
top HSBCs offer, paying about

£3.4 billion for Midland, if regula-

tors treated both deals equally.

The new British secretary for

trade and industry. Michael Heseh
tine, must decide whether HSBCS
offer is to be referred to the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commission
for an antitrust investigation.

Analysts say that a bid by Lloyds,

which is a direct competitor to Mid-
land. would be zimost certain to be

referred to the commission. This

would mark an important victory

for HSBC in a battle for Midland.

Mr. Maude, who lost a seat in

Parliament in last month's elec-

tions, is one of a team recruited to

lobby for the HSBC offer.

Mr. Cardona said be had also

recruited Stephen Sherboume of the

public relations company Lone Bcfl,

who worked during the recent elec-

tion campaign with Chris Patten,

then Conservative Party chairman

and organizer of the campaign.

Mr. Patten, who also lost his seat

in the elections, is to become Hong
Kong governor in July.
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HotterKong Notebook

A RealityJolt atHongkongBank
Following Lloyds Bank’s threat last week to

make a hostile counter bid for Midland Bank,

executives at Hongkong & Shanghai Bank, Mid-
land's original suitor, are being criticized fra not

doinga betterjob of selling their offer to London’s
financial community. Given Hongkong Bank’s

heritage and privileged status at honx* nowever,

the self-assurance—orhnbris, as some in London
are calfing it— of its managers is understandable.

HongkongBank lords over its home turf in'

that few public companies would dream posawe.
In addition to controQmg 40 percent of the colo-

ny’s deposits, the bank issues the vast m^ority of

its banknotes— literally a license to print money— and acts as the cokray’s quasi-central bank.

WflHam Purves, die bank’s chairman, ats on the

colony’s ruling Executive Council, which advises

the governor.

Like most of the bank's top executives since its

founding 127 years ago, Mr. Purves is a Scot He
statxk at thepinnacleofwhat is stillavery colonial

institution: Until recently, young Hongkong Bank
executives had to receive the bank’s permission

before marrying and arc still barred from tying the

knot before the age of 25.

So it is no wonder that Mr. Purves and his

lieutenants assumed that Midland shareholders

would jump at the chance to link np with snch an
exalted suitor. Now that they have teamed other-

wise, Hongkong Bank can be expected to launch a

public relations salvo to win over the City of

Loudon. But the bank also should watch its back.

Despite a campaign to line up local

Hong Kong investors apparently are not

keen to see the deal go through- As soon as the

news broke that Lloyds had entered the fray.

Hongkong Bank shares surged in the mistaken

that the bank would drop its bid. Once
'

_ thebank would sweeten

the price feD off.

take up his new position until July, but be has

already gotten off to a good start in one key area;

his Chinese name.

Lord Wilson, the current governor, ran into

trouble soon after he arrived in 1987 because part

ofhis Mandarin name sounded very much like the

word for “danger” or “crisis” when pronounced in

the Cantonese dialect spoken in Hong Kong. The
Ttemfi was quickly abandoned for one meaning

“trust” and “confidence,” neither of which were

hallmarks of Lord Wilson’s tenure.

Mr. Patten, on the other hand, is being referred

to in the Chinese press as Pang Ding Hong, which

can be taken to mean “siabilitjr and “prosperity,”

the two things both London and Beijing claim to

be most interested in preserving in Hong Kong.

A Hong Kong government spokesman cau-

tioned that the name is only temporary and that

choices wQl be pot to Mr. Patten after he arrives.

J15

What’s inaName?
The colony’s new

Conservative Party

British

Chris Patten, will not

life in the FastLane
One of the biggest questions about the ap-

proaching Chinese takeover in 1997 is whether

Haag Kang will maintain its tradition of equality

under the law. A test case of sons occurred last

week, when a prominent mainland businessman

was brought up cm charges of reckless driving.

Lany Yung is chairman of the Hong Kong
subsidiary of the China International Trust &
Investment Carp., Beijing’sprimary foreign invest-

ment vehicle: His father, Rong Yirea, who is

known as the “red capitalist,” is chairman of the

parent company as well as vice chairman of the

standing committee of the National People’s Coo-
t’s rubber-stamp parliament.

' over a

ilne-chip.Hang
Kong rmnpanifts, such as Cathay Pacific Airways
and Hong Kong Telecom, that have dramatically

increased China’s economic stake in the colony.

More recently, Mr. Yung engineered the takeover

See NOTEBOOK, Page 13

grass,

In recent years, Mr. Yung has presided

series of friendly investments in bine-chip

German Debt Is Called Manageable
Complied by Our Stuff Fivm Dtspadta

MUNICH— Germany’s econo-

my and capital market are not be-

coming overburdened despite the

numerous risks and costs stemming
from German unification, the IFO
economic research institute said

Sunday.

The institute warned, neverthe-

less. that confidence in the German
economy would slip if budget con-

solidation did not gather momen-
tum. It also predicted a wage-driv-

en rise in inflation this year, with

prices rising 4J percent by one
broad measure.

IFO said the state ischannelinga
large share of private savings for

rebuilding Eastern Germany, but

Acre is no evidence of a situation

similar to that in the United States,

where the public deficit is financed

through high capital inflows from
abroad.

The institute predicted favorable

economic developments in Western
and Eastern Germany up to 1995,

along with falling state spending.

State capital requirements
should reach their high point in the

current year at around 50 percent

of private savings, before falling to

35 percent by 1995 and 20 percent

by the year MOO — a lower level

than that seen from the mid-1970s
to the mid-1980s.

The institute said there was a
good chance that the public-sector

deficit would fall to around 90 bQ-

lion Deutsche marks (S54.2 rail-

lioni. or14 percent of gross nation-

al product, from 130 billion DM, or
4.7 percent in 1991.

Total public-sector debt rose to
1.17 trillion DM, or 41.7 percent of
GNP, last year from 929 billion

DM, or 41.4 percent, in 1989. It

should grow further to around 2
trillion DM by ibe end of 1995, and
reach 2J trillion DM by the year

2000, IFO said.

The West German GNP deflator

price index — an inflation gauge
that measures increases in domestic

labor and capital costs — will rise

sharply in 1992 because of increases

in wage costs, the institute said.

It predicted the index would rise

by 4J percent this year.

(Reuters, UPl

)
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Macy’s to Shut

Up to 10 Units
Cemptird by Oar StaffFrom Dnpatdta

. NEW YORK— R. H. Macy &
Co. is considering dosing up to 10

department stores as part of a

bankruptcy reorganization, a com-

pany spokesman said Sunday.

the spokesman, James
oth, disputed a reportin the

magazine Crain's New Yoric Busi-

ness quoting a bankruptcy adviser

to the company as saying that

Many’s was considering dosing 15

to 30 stores.

“While no final derision have

been made, it will not be dosing

more than abont 10 of its 120 de-

partment stores,” Mr. Fmgcroih

said. Details of the reorganization

are esqrected to be filed with & U.S.

bankruptcy judge within a month,

Osin’s said.

Many’s has announced it will

dose 52 specialty shops and five

units of its L Magnin main,

(AP.AFP)

FIXED INCOME TRANSWORLD FUND
Soci6t6 dTmrUlu—rant a Capital Variable

SiAge Social : 2, boulevard Rayed

L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
B.C. Laxmbaarg B-22648

MessieBn Les actioomim wot pofa Sateortta i

L’ASSEMBLEK GEMEBAIE OKDETCA1BE

mri Be tieadra le 19 Btti 1992 ft 10.00 heures en fbBtd de U Basque

mternatiouale ft Luxembourg, '2, boulevard Royal. Lunrnhoing. pour

d£tih£rer sur le sonant

:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. RavDortB do Gomel cTAdministration etdu Rtriaear d’eatr©-

2. Approbation de rtoaides aedfa hot et de lYtat dee opfcntioae

n $1 feaatee 1991; affectation do rfauIttU;

ft. Dfebrge k donneramAddakBlM—

I

4. Nomimiom atatatabesf

5. Divers.

Anrrm (pn)mm n'ent iwpw pour Ifi) pOBUB i Tordrg du jOOT de Faffiflllhlte

generate aaoudte el tee dSdsions aenat prises a h majority d» actions

priseoles on repifeonfea ft Tasserabtee.

Basque 1 [ JlYffnlmUlg.

Le Cowell ffAdministrarloo

IB

BlancpaiN

The ultra-shm watch

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Wt

D
tOrler
Jewellery &Watches
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LONDON— British authorities may be testing the waters for a
cut in bank base lending rates by nudging down bill rates in the

money market, traders and analysts said.

The Bank of England last week edged down money market rates

on long-term bids, maturing in 34 to 91 days, by a total of % pant
with a cm of 1/16 on Friday and cuts OF 1/32 on Wednesday and

Thursday. Tie bank also added liquidity to the money market on
Thursday through a bill repurchase operation.

Those actions may signal that a bigger move is in the offing that

could lead to a cut in bank base rates, which are currently at 10J
percent, some traders raid.

“It appears the bank is clearing die decks for something," said

Stephen Faucis, assistant director of foreign exchange and money
markets at Baring Sterling Beards. “That something may be a small

cut in rates."

The Daily Telegraph newspaper on Friday reported that the

chancellor of the Exchequer, Norman Lament, was readying the

market for & quarter-point base-rate cm, instead of the usual half-

point move, to boost the economy while protecting the pound within

the Exchange-rate mechanism of the European Monetary System.

A spokesman for tbe^Treasury, which would deride cm any rate cut

and leave it to the Rank of England to implemem the decision,

declined to comment on the report.

The pound dosed at 2.9325 Deutsche marks on Friday, down
slightly from 2.3740 DM at the dose cm Thursday. Three-month
interest-rate futures gained 0.10 point, to 89.84, on the London
International Financial Futures Exchange, implying an interest rate

of 10.16 percent, down from 1026 percent at Thursday and 1022
percent a week earlier.

“The bank’s actions over the last few days, where they've allowed
the longer end of money market rates to ease, suggests they’re

thinking about a cut," said lan Sbeperdson, an economist at Green-
well Montagu. He said a cut was likely “over the next few weeks."

Cot&kd by Ov Staff Frm Dispatches

NEW YORK — Treasury bond

prices advanced last week, boosted

by a Friday rally linked to the out-

look for a decline in interest rates,

but trading was cautions ahead of

the government's quarterly refi-

nnnrjng to be held this week.

The market bellwether, theTrea-

sury bond due Nov. 15, 2021, rose

10/32 during the week, to 99 27/32.

Thai reduced its yield to 8.02 per-

cent on Friday from 8.04 percent at

ihe end of the previous week.

A quarter-point advance came

on Friday, after the National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Management

said its index of activity ai industri-

al companies was 51.3 in April

Although the index remained over

50, indicating the purchasing

agents foresaw economic expan-

sion, the number was far below the

55 that had been expected

Adding to speculation that the

Federal Resale Board might reduce

interest rales was a report Thursday

of weaket-than-expected money
supply growth. The M2 monetary

aggregate, which includes cash and
deposits in checking, savings and
bank money-market accounts, rose

Sid billion in the week that ended

April 20. This was far below the $6.9

billion rise that bad been forecast

andkept M2growth from itsbase in

the fourth-quarter of lost year at 2.9
percentfa the second straight week.
South American developments

contributed to the Treasury bond
advance. A New York Times report

that Brazilian officials agreed to
use some of their $14 bulion in

U.S. CREDITMARKETS

foreign-exchange reserves to buy
Treasury securities as part of the

country’s debt restructuring with

commercial bank creditors helped

the Friday rally.

Earlier in the week, bond prices

rose on rumors that Argentina

would be buying zero-coupon
Treasury bonds as pan of its re-

structuring efforts.

On Wednesday.Treasury officials

said they were encouraging Argenti-

na to buy the zero-coupon bonds in

the secondary market although the

Treasury remains willing to issue the

zeroes directly. In the past, Latin

debtors involved in these loan-

swaps have been able to buy all thetr

bonds directly from the Treasury.

The signs of economic weakness
on Friday had a more pronounced
effect on short-term issues than on
the long end of the market, which is

not directly affected by Federal

Reserve rale actions. The yield on
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the two-year Treasury note fell

about 10 basis pants, or hun-

dredths of a percentage point, for

the day, although it was unchanged

for the week, at 5.34 percent *

Sane analysts said recent cau-

tion on the Icing end of the market

was linked to wariness about the

Treasury refunding. Tbe govern-

ment said last week it planned^ to

auction $15 billion in three-year

notes. Sit billion in 10-year notes

and S10 billion of 29%-year bonds,

at the low end of expectations. .

“The overall tenor of the refund-

ing announcement was mildly

friendly," said Trade Latimer, n»r-

ket strategist ai Josepbthal Lyon &
Ross. ‘'But as the market began, to

sift through the various implica-

tions of the refunding package

wariness about supply crept in."

One reason is that rather than

issuing 30-year bonds that could

become a new benchmark. Ihe gov-

ernment is reopening ibe 8 percent

bonds due in November 2021, the

current bellwether. In its previous

refunding, in Februaiy, the Trea-
sury also reopened tbe issue, origi-

nally sold last November.
Also last week ihe Treasury re-

duced the interest rale on savings

bonds held at least five years to

5.58 percent from 638 percent.

(UPI. Bloomberg, NYT)
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TORONTO—The province of Ontario has been put boosted the Canadian bond market on Friday because

on a rating alert by Dominion Bond Rating Service it contained a 9.9 billion-dollar deficit for fiscal 1993,

because of the province's projection that its budget below the 143 billion dollars the province outlined in

deficits would remain high at least through 1995. January. The Canadian government's 935 percent

The ratings agency Friday that Ontario's rat- bond rose to 99.40 from 98.77, lowering its yield to

mgs of AA (low) long-term and R-l (middle) were 931 percent from 937 percent
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under review.

Ontario’s deficits would increase its interest ex-

pense, the agency said, hampering spending controls.

Aheady-higb taxes will be difficult to raise, h added.

The province needs to borrow an estimated 1 billion

Canadian dollars (5841 million) a mouth, the agency

said, adding that foreign demand for its debt securities

was unknown.

Separately, Canadian Bond Rating Service said it

lowered ratings on Bramlea Ltd-'s debt and preferred

stock because the real estate company’s earnings did

not support an investment-grade level. Senior deben-

tures were lowered to B-phis from B-plus-plus (low)

and commercial paper was cut to A-3 from A-2 (low).

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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investn^its
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of l^^ttccnt of his

ings is "below the 24 percent
.woghtingof the Tokyo market in

theitoraan Stanley Coital Inter-

natktttalindcx

The ciirreal exposure compares

wthonly? percent in theprevious

quarter.

Mr. Cowan notes that on the

standard measure — the ratio erf

stock price to earnings — Japa-

nese stocks trading at 29 times

earningslook expenrive compared
with U-S- stocks al 24 times earn-

ings.

But usm£;bodk value orcafii
flow, measures Mr. Cowan deems
more meaninefnL he says that

Japanese stocks are now less ex-

pensive than U.S. shares.

‘Tm not sure where the Nikkd
average will bottom, but Japanese
shares increasingly make sense,"

he says, rating such names as

Honda, Ftm Photo, Hitachi and
TDK.
Mr.Kagamfs stockinvestments

are concentrated in Europe. “Con-
tinental equity markets seem quite

undervalued, particularly in

France," he says.

The U.S. stock market “looks

very overvalued, especially as

we've got same question about
how sewd the economic recovery

will be."

He acknowledges that Tokyo
stock prices also look underval-

ued, but he remains “ramcemed
about tbe near-term risk" of fur-

ther declines in prices.

Mortgage Costs

Pinch U.S. Rich
Room

NEW YORK — Delinquencies

on high-balance U.S. mortgages

rose in February as a growing num-
ber of wealthy home owners missed

their mortgage payments, Moody’s
Investors Sendee said Friday.

“Rising levelsof missed mortgage

payments reflect the sluggishness of

the U.S. economy on both the East

and West coasts, along with contin-

ued weakness in home inices, espe-

cially in the higher price ranges,"

said Howard Esaki, economist at

Moody’s. He added that the figures

tend to lag economic growth.

Delinquencies of 30 days or more
on adjustable-ratejumbo mortgages

were K5 percent in February, up
from 83 percent in January and 8D
percent in December. Fixed-rate de-

linquencies rose to 33 percent in

February from 33 percent in Janu-

ary and 3.1 percent in December.

A SntaUer Drexel Emerges
Compiled h’ Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Drexel Burnham Lambert Inra, the junk-bond
titan that collapsed after criminal misdeeds, has emerged from
bankruptcy protection as a small firm with modest aspirations.

New Street Capital Corp. wffl ran Droid's portfolio of $479 million

in Ofiqmd junk bonds, sard Steven Anreder, a spokesman. The firm,

which has only 40 employees, cannot be involved in merger^ under-
write new securities or advise corporate finance diems.

New Street is to turn over 40 percent at its profits to the DBL
Liquidating Trust, its owner. DBL was set up to distribute the firm’s

assets to nonpriority creditors, including the U3. goverment, and
resolve$3 billion in disputed claims. [AP, UPI
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COMPETE: Countries Seem to Be Specialising in What They Do Best

(CafinedlraiB fiat fence page)

Japan’s - electronics industry is

tea as "productive as Germany’s
jod sfightiy ahead of UJS. electron-

ics companies.

Amenca’skad is actually growing

mperiiapsone third of its industries,

indblog agricatant; wood prod-

ucts andfbod processing.

•ItoEa surged abgjiid in cars and

tnufts and, despite resurgent

American competitiveness in sted

and'samcfHKha^ors, in metals and

consumer dectmmcs.

And in kxs of industries, the

United Stales is hanging cm to its

lead. That mdudcsbnilAng mate-

rials, heavy machinery, computers.

Suprisingly, the United Slates

widened its lead over Germany
during the 1980s, not only in ovra-

afi productivity but in most manu-
facturing industries.

' Mr. WcJff attributes that rever-

sal from earlier decades to the fact

that Gennan industry did not face'

the same cold blast of world com-

petition spurred by a loo-strong

dollar that woke American manu-
facturers to the need to boost effi-

ciency.

A second reason, perhaps more
unexpected, is that the United
States invested more in manufac-
turing than Germany did in the
1980s,

Mr. Wolff is convinced that

countries specialize and achieve

leadership in those industries

where they invest heavily in new

NOTEBOOK: Hongkong Hubris ADB:
(ConfiMdfiwfiratfiBMew) More Capital

ofi-Jaj^jEEoog Kong trading company on behalf of a OTIC subsidiary r r *
thatnettedhim a harwknmg personal profil estimated al $9JS milHon. (CoiHHMed it^s re;'

1

?, voance pa^)

ftsriiaps that was what was on Mr. Yung’smind oneday in February as port on the Cambodian economy,

Ik sped drag a highway at ISO kilometers (93 miles) an boor in his and Phnom Penh is sending a dde-

Houda Acura, weaving between lanes. His attorney argued in court that gale to the meeting for the first

ratis roorairfcBtabteitis^fficuJt to teS how fast one is driving. time in many years.

Aproaremiyreceiving no spedal treatment, Mr. Yung eventually i^ad- Still lurking in the background is

ed f^ay to the lesser charge erf careless driving and was forced to pay the unresolved issue of resuming

Horn JCong dbflarc (S838)ia fines and court costs. Afterward, he loans to Yietnam, roroended after

«porttdb said he would be morecarefoL its mvaaon of Cambodia m 1979.

Tb6 bank extended a technical

ffl..;,", i? | e*. , 1 Ml rfm nfflnr assistance grant of $292,000 to
t>«HIIganliany Startattneuitioe

. Vietnam last year but normal lend-

“AitwqdcTo Come,” promises a ogn attached to a gold lamA ribbon jng operations remain blocked by
deccritfinga mgat rtf green fabric hanging in the cavernous lobby Washington's trade embargo
cf; Central Plaza, the city's newest luxury office tower. Hong Kong's against Hanoi, (AFP, Reuters)

rapacioos property devekroera are renowned for finding ingenious ways Dragon Bonds
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£bcgm; recanting on then- investments as soon as possible, but Central .
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Ooras andaoe. entrance, isolating it from the work still

srfd bv the end of the year
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Jamating imral, the k*by.echoed with the sound ofjadriramm^s and ^ November 199lt ^
ff^^malangoonversaaonn^ ^ gmoonu Mld in Hong Kong,

- Laurence Zuckerman Singapore and Taiwan.

RUSSIA: IMF Leads Suae Into Uncharted Territory

plant and equipment Research
and devdopment is just as impor-
tant, he says.

"The U.S. is still the leader in

aircraft because of heavy R&D
spending, some of which came via

the Pentagon," said Mr. Wolff.

“Likewise, medical equipment re-

search is heavily subsidized by the

National Institutes of Health."

In the 1950s and 1960s Japan

and Germany mainly caught up by
imitating l/.S. technology. But
since the 1970s, new investment has

played the primary role.
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Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affaire

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
inducing unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, inducting govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

Hera I £n bunt 1

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Alnn Ti!li<3s‘f

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe 's must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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Butwhat price win astate-owned

shoe manufacturer have to charge

to cover costs once the conipany

loses its govemmrazt subsidy? No
one knows.

Finally, the IMF prescription as-

sumes that the Russian economy

will respond as a free market would.

With price eatings lifted for most

foods, for example, fanners should

get enough new income to offset

rising costs for fertilizer, tractors

and fuel, says Russefl Gwetham,

who directs World Bank operations

for the Oommaowealth republics.

Bui monopolies, most state-

owned, control the transportatim,

processing and letaQmg of food and

keep thenewincomefa
-

themselves.

Meanwhile, Poland win reopen

talks on Monday with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fondon resuming
credit after a nine-month suspen-

sion, Renters reported from War-

saw, quoting a dispatch on Sunday

from tbe Polish news agency PAP.

The Foreign Ministry an-

nounced that an IMF delegation

was to meet with Finance Minister

Andrzej Olechowski and other gov-

ernment officials, PAP said.
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Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies erf "Doing Business in Today's Western Europe"at 1 92 French francs i£34.95) each, plus
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SOFT: Behind Bitter German Strike, Struggle to Preserve the Good life GERMANY;
Airport Strikes(Continued from page 11

money— a lump sum cf a* much as
wo weeks' extra pav.

.
"Germans take tKe longest vaca-

tions of any Europeans, pay the

Highest social security premiums
ami have such a degree of compla-
cency and inertia thaL looking at it

from inside, one can only wonder
hem. in the perception oi some of

chit foreign friends, this country

still appears to have such an inflat-

ed national ego." said Thomas Kie-

linger. editor of the Bonn weekly,

RMnischer Merkur.

'Germans, in short have grown
accustomed to having it all. But

behind the good life lie harsher

truths. Daimler-Benz's chairman,

Edzard Reuter, for example, has

warned that rising labor costs and

high taxes will soon force his com-

pany to build its Mercedes cars

outside Germany. Mexico and

Russia are possibilities.

Industry and government alike

fear that the German economic

miracle faces severe structural

problems. Productivity is down
while wages continue to soar. More
and more big German companies

— Siemens, Volkswagen, BMW —
are exporting jobs to countries

where they can pay workers less
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while extracting from them more

actual work.

Eastern Germany's seemingly

endless hunger for capital is a dan-

gerous drain on the German econo-

my. The government had to in-

crease taxes to raise the S23 billion

it is pumping east this year. Them

die unions demanded hefty raises

to cover the higher tax bills.

Now comes the crunch: Do in-

dustry and government give in. and

contribute to higher inflation and

less competitiveness? Or do they

stand firm and suffer paralyzing

strikes? If the past is any guide, the

unions will get more or less what

they want, w February, a steel-

workers strike was averted when

management offered a raise so

large — 6.4 percent — that the

Bundesbank warned it could desta-

bilize the economy.

“The economy is already in stag-

nation." says Norbert Walter, chief

economist at Deutsche Bank “By

the American definition, Germany
has been in recession since last

cummer. 1 can only hope German
employers stick to their word about
holding down wage increases. His-

tory tells us this is very hand to

achieve.”

When Germans hear how tittle

vacation .Americans get, their jaws

drop. Not only are Goman work-

ers entitled to six weeks' vacation

and IS annual holidays, but they

work ever-shorter weeks— an av-

erage of 29 hours weekly in 1990.

down more than 25 percent from

the 1960 average.

"TheGermansdon't tike to work
anymore," said Dietrich von Kyaw,
an economist at the German For-

eign Ministry. “How can you ex-

pand your economy when you

don’t like to work? The world

should behappy: Ithas finally real-

ized its goal with regard to the

Germans, namely not to be worka-
holics. That’s one of the reasons

you had to fight two wars against

us— because we were so overeager.

Now we are mostly eager to take

vacations.”

(Continued from page 1)

to make contact with the unions,

but he mentioned no date.

Dieter Vogel, the chief govern-

ment spokesman, said last week

that government negotiators might

be soon making telephone contact

with the onions.

The unions had agreed to settle

for a mediator's suggestion that

wages be raised by 5.4 percent, but

the government did not movefrom

its o^nnl offer of 4.8 percent, and

the unions are now demanding 95
percent

Judging by the public rhetoric,

neither side was blinking in the

showdown. The leader erf the larg-

est public-sector union, Monika

And there is more: Many Ger-

mans liberally expand their vaca-

tions by lairing an average of more
than four weeks of sick time. Ger-

man labor experts estimate that

one-third of the days taken off for

illness are fraudulent.

Wulf-Mathies, assuring the public

that medical care would 1

“Perhaps Germans are more dis-

plined than others," Chancellor

elmm Kohl said earlier this year.

“Bui perhaps we aren't quite as

disciplined as we used to be.”

$
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be provid-

ed in spite of the work stoppages,

said the government “can be forced

to reason” only by extending the

strike.

Friedrich Bohl, a government

chancellery minister, restated the

government position that its funds

arc severely limited by the costs of

reunification and that it cannot af-

ford to pay for the settlement sug-

gested by the mediator.

Several airlines said they woe
preparing plans to deal with the

crippling of major airports.

Lufthansa planned to wiafaitiiin

service from Beilin to several desti-

nations by busing passengers from

the two airports in western Berlin

to Schdnefdd Airport in eastern

Berlin.

Services in Eastern Germany
and eastern Berlin are not affected

by the strike.

A spokeswoman for Delta Air-

lines said that passengers flying

from U.S. destinations to Frank-

furt might be flown instead to Zu-

rich, Amsterdam or Brussels and
that given bus transportation to

Frankfurt
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GREECE AND
THE NEW EUROPE

ATHENS, MAY 21 - 22, 1992
A major conference co-sponsored by the

American-Hellenic Chamber of Commerce and the International Herald Tribune

MAY 21 MAY 22

09.00 CHAIRMEN S OPENING
REMARKS

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Andon is Samaras, Former
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Greece

09.45 GREECE, THE EC AND THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK
Hans Duborg, Vice President

European Investment Bank

10.15 HOW WELL IS GREECE
CONVERGING WITH OTHER
WESTERN ECONOMIES?
Maria Damanaki, President of the

Left Coalition Party, Greece
Miltiadis Evert, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Gerassimos Arsenis, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Thanasls Lavidas, President

Hellenic Association of Young
Entrepreneurs

11.30 Coffee

12.00 DENATIONALIZATION AS A
MEANS OF DEVELOPMENT
Andreas Andrianopoulos,
Minister of Industry, Energy,

Technology & Commerce, Greece
Dr John Psarouthakis, Founder
& Chairman, J P Enterprises Inc,

USA

13.00 GREECE IN THE 21 ST
CENTURY
Rector Demetre Constas,
Pantion University of Social &
Political Sciences, Greece

13.15 Luncheon
Andreas Papandreou, President

of the PA.SO.K. Party

15.00 THE NEW SHAPE OF EUROPE
Anthony Sampson, Journalist &
International Writer, London

15.30 GREECE AND THE BALKANS
Filip Drmrtrov, Prime Minister of

Bulgaria

Vasso Papandreou,
Commissioner for Industrial and
Social Affairs, EC
Cavil Caglar, Minister of State,

Turkey
Ivan Puskarov, Minister of

Industry & Commerce, Bulgaria

Endre Juhasz, Secretary

General, Ministry of International

Economic Relations, Hungary
Lazaros Efraimoglou, Member
of Parliament, Greece
Adrian Severin, Secretary of

State & President, National

Agency for Privatization, Rumania
Prof Th Veremis, University of

Athens

17.30 BUSINESS CO-OPERATION IN

THE BALKANS
Professor T Vulchev, Governor,

Bulgarian National Bank
Marian Crisen, Governor,

Rumanian Bank for Development
Effihla Pylarinou, Governor,

Hellenic Industrial Development
Bank
Erdal Kabatepe, President

Turkish-American Businessmen's
Association, Istanbul

Leonid Tocaci, Undersecretary

of State, Ministry of Trade &
Tourism, Rumania

09.00 FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
George Vassiiiou, President of the

Republic of Cyprus
Costas Simitis, Member of
Parliament Greece
Dora Bakoyanni, Member of

Parliament Greece
Grigoris Yiannaros, Member of

Parliament, Greece

10.00 MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
AND EMU
Luis Angel Rojo, Deputy Governor,

Banco de Espana, Madrid
Dr Frans Limburg, Chief Economist
ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Giles Keating, Chief Economist,
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,

London

11.00 Coffee

11.30 IS GREECE READY FOR EMU?
J F Pons, Director General for

Economic and Financial Affairs, EC
Dr Miranda Xafa, Economic Advisor

to the Prime Minister of Greece
George Provopoulos, Deputy
Governor, Bank of Greece

12.15 THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
Zygmunt Tyszkiewicz, Secretary

General, UNICE, Brussels

Phiiip-Xenophon Pienros, Member
of the European Parliament

Lambros Kaneliopoulos, President
Confederation of Greek Employees’
Organizations
Yiannos Papantoniou, Member of

Parliament Greece

13.30 Luncheon
Gianni De MfcheJis, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Italy

20.00 Closing Dinner
Constantine K Mrtsotakis, Prime
Minister of Greece

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hotel Athenaeum inter-

Continental- Tel: (30 1) 90 23 666. Fax: (30 1] 92 f7 653.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Hie conference fee

is £450.00. This indudes both lunches, the dinner, simulta-

neous translation and all conference documentation.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

* ABN-AMRO Bank

EGNATIA
BANK

HJUM.C. SJL / CLOBE GROUP 5JL

<P
INTBACOM

Traders'Credit Bank

Official Airline:

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form below and
send it to: Jane Blacfcmore, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, London WC2, England.

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 838 0717.

Q Enclosed is a check for £450-00 made
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Journalists’ Defiance

To Tackle the
By William E. Schmidt

Sew York TimesSemct

LONDON — A London-based television sta-

tioo’s decision to defy a court orderdemandingthe

identity of a secret source in a broadcast about

terrorism in Northern Ireland has become a major

testofhow far British journalists can go in protect-

ing the confidentiality of their sources.

Execntives at Britain's Channel Four Television

have said that they wffl continue to resist the court

order, sought by the government last autumn un-

der the 1989 Prevention erf Terrorism Act, because

to surrender the name of the source would pot his

life, and perhaps the lives of others, at ride.

Unless lawyers for the television station are able

to persuade a high court judge next month that

they are not in conlen^Jt of court, the network will

probably face fines and other penalities, including

sequestration of its assets, until it agrees to turn

over the materials. ^
In March, the high court ordered ABC News

and its senior European editor, Pierre Salinger, to

turn over to police tapes and notes of interviews

with two Libyans accused of having planned the

bombing of Pan American Airways Flight 103 over

Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988.

ABC said it agreed to comply with the order

jj^scausc— unlike ihecaseiavolring Cham*!Four
— the demand did not require te fedosute^

confidential sources. _ -r

Britain has no formal written Ofwtiwtifln gnfe.:-?-

anting freedom of speech sid pftss, tsht thp-

United States. So there are few consrasBs on fo-
•>'

government's ability to resrcam or reasetjoiaatfr •

ists, particularly in cases involving daaat of st*

tional security. . . . j

“There are ccnm storks that w2J suntemt

'

into the public domain unless jonraafisttiariMe

to pretea sources whose fives are ini

Liz Forgan, the director of programs at Chanda
Foot. The station's broadcasts are earnediatioa-

wide in Britain.

The dispute involves a program brtndcast by.

Ihannd Four in October suggesting that
, therekas

~

een collusion between the Royal luster Gdusttb.v
Channel _
been cofluaon between the Rarer

ulaiy

esianl

ere Ireland.

A critical source in the program was amaa, 'nd’7

only in sObooene, who was described as a member-:

of a secret committee composed of members of t&r"

security fences. Loyalist paramilitaries sad iht

'

Protestant community.

"y, -
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16 Mother

17 Distribute

is Load a ship

19 Bowling lane

20 " Mama*

22 Vintage cars

23 Try hard

24 N.Y. time

28 Killer whale

29 ‘My Mother

34 Minced oath

37 Utah ski resort

39 Anklebones

so Curve

52 Bee or beetle

57 Accident
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60 "—— Mother"
("Arrangement
in Gray and
Black*)

63 Mother
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width

ae At for

words

67 Ash or elm
68 Group of seats

69 Memorable
Washington
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Wav

" r

i?
-

© New York Tones, editeti by Eugene

.

70 Prophet

71 Morays
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South Korea Searches world stocks in review

tin

,v ****2
» o«.- ;

'

1

or
vtaac .

|

tret :;-r: —

. .^genw france-Pnwe

SEOUL— Tte Finance Minifr

Jyjs srtimgwajs tOTevive Seoul's

J^tstockroarketafteramove

flSgit to4iri£t:foreign invest-

tfie start ticyear fa2ed

joraiMprioWri
.'

Mia ^ initial rush by foreten-

os, ifeeinattet has dumped! For-

Ln bpdcertge houses have coni-

STtiri fiat overseas inwstog are

^^rascd-^..the ted. tape in-

voked in stares main-
rtricticaiEmitingforagn ownership

u, lQ pwaait o£ a company’s,eqw-

Foreign - buying mainly from

Bntahr wd’-thP- United States,

n^fied the composite market mdex

ESofaid fiOO to 700 early this

but the market quickly fell

wfc toalow of 569 on April 10. It

fa&iaL

i

Friday .at 62037.

Ofgdaia said one option being
was.tapping the II I bil-

liOT.hddby the avit servants, vet-

Pflp, and-.tcachcre pennon funds

w buy Soda; on a long-term baas.

fimmcc Afimfler Lee Yong Mail

also has held talks with scholars,

-

secaritkis company presidents and

market specialists on ways to stim-

ulate the -exchange.

But a Korea University econom-
ics professor, Jee Chung, said there

was no remedy but to leave the

bourse to market femes, “We have
learned that government interven-

tion to prop up share prices does
not wont," he said.

The composite index has fallen

since peaking at 1,007.77 in April

1989.

The government ordered the na-
tion’s three major securities firms

to borrow S3.5 billion from the cen-
tral bank to prop up share prices in

late 1989, and it created a $52
billion stabilization fund in May
1990, but both measures boosted
the market only briefly.

Shin Sun Kyuu, director of the

Korea Stock Market Research Insti-

tute, said the market has problems

with “rehaHh'ty and credibility.”

Last week, the presidents of a
dozen companies were arrested for

allegedly fabricating financial

statements to gain listings and then

fraudulently earning $322 minion
by selling their shares before going
bankrupt

ViaAgn» ftona -Piw

Amsterdam
Stocks posted solid gains, with

the CBS all-share index rising 2.40

pesnis, to 213.10.

Overall volume fell to 5 billion

guilders from 5.9 billion the week
before, but equity trading edged up
to 2.6 billion guilders from 25 bil-

lion. Both wears were shortened to

four days by holidays.

Akzo rose 4.10 guilders to 158.90

after announcing that net profit

rose 7 percent, to 205.8 million

guilders, in die first quarter.

Kempen&Co. analysts said they

believed ibe positive sentiment

would any over into this week.

kept the market afloat. Commerz-
bank analysis warned, however,

that prices could slide this week if

the soda] climate deteriorates.

Is the chemicals sector, Baver

fell 7.10 Deutsche marks to 280

DM and Hocchst slid 14.00 to

249.50 after announcing lower

first-quarter profits. But BASF
gained 2.70Dm to 253 although its

own profits were down 25 percent.

Deutsche Bank was down 7,50 to

708. Dresdner Bank fell 1.10 to

353.80 and Commerzbank lost 120
to 264.8a

Volume on the eight German
stock exchanges rose to 22.34 bil-

lion DM from 22 billion.

Frankfurt

Prices fen, but the market weath-
ered the buffeting of the public-

sector strike in Germany and the

unexpected resignation of Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich Geoscher.

The DAX spot trend index lost

11.67 points, or 0.7 percent, to close

Friday at 1,734.03 points. The Com-
merzbank index feB bdow 2,000

points, shedding 30^0ponts, or 23
percent, to dose at 1J97290.
West LB analysts said optimistic

predictions about the German
economy is the second quarter
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Prices rose to record highs, wjih

die Hang Seng index up 154.04, or

almost 3 percent, to 5,48421 points.

Average daily volume fell to 322
billion Hong Kong dollars from

3.45 billion.

The market initially rose on the

news that Lloyds Bank might out-

bid Hongkong & Shanghai Bank’s
offer for Midland Bank, but then

reversed on fears of an increased

bid from the Hong Kong concern.

Shares in Hongkong Bank's parent.
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HSBC, would be issued to pav for

part of the takeover.

A wave erf overseas institutional

buying on speculation of interest

rare cuts sent the Hang Seng soar-

ing on Friday. Banks cut rates after

the market dosed.

London
Stocks closed at their highest lev-

els since September on hopes for an

upturn in the British economy.

The Financial Tunes-Slock Ex-

change 100 Index gained 16.S

points, or 0.6 peimu, during the

week, closing at 2.659.SO. The FT-

30 Index gained 920 points, or 0.4

percent, to 2.081.70.

Profit-taking and the prospect of

a series of stock flotations and at-

tempts to tap shareholders for ad-

ditional investments in coming
months trimmed gains.

Encouraging signs from the

Bank of England sparked hopes of

a quarter-percent cut in British

base interest rates, benefiting the

insurance and property sectors.

Britain’s second-largest real es-

tate company. MEPC. rose 2 per-

cent, ana Land Securities gained 2

percent. General Accident rose 1

percent and Royal Insurance

jumped 8 percent.

l-flcmn slumped 7 percent after

announcing it may float the U.S.
refining and marketing operations

of its recent acquisition ultramar

cn the stock market.

Banks were active. Lloyds, which

outlined a conditional bid for Mid-

land, target of a takeover by Hong-
kong & Shanghai Bank, lost 4 per-

cent while Midland fell 2 percent

Lonrbo gained 16 percent amid
speculation of a takeover by Min-

orco. It lost ground at the end of

the week, however, cm reports the

United States was considering

blacklisting the company for its

dealings with Libya.

Milan
Political paralysis in Italy sent

prices lower. The MIB index lost 1

1

points, or 1.10 percent, during the

week to fall through the 1.000-

poim level and close at 991 on
Thursday. The market was shut on
Friday for the May ] holiday.

Volume edged up to 58 million

shares worth 100 billion lire.

Analysts said they did not expect

the Milan bourse to snap out of its

depression in the absence of a
breakthrough in the political stale-

mate brought about by the incon-

clusive April 5 general election.

Among blue chips. Olivetti

gained 5.66 percent and Ferfm fin-

ished 4J8 percent higher. Hat was
up 1.85 percent and Montedison
gained 1.05 percent.

Mediobanca lost 426 percent

and Stet was down 4.67 percent.

Generali fell by 0.40 percent.

Paris

Prices soared as investor.- re-

gained confidence during a holi-

day-shortened week. The CAC-4Q
index sailed through the 2.000-

point level and kepi on going, ap-

proaching ns record high of

2.036.72 points sei on April 20.

1990. For the week it rose 4623

points, or 2.3 percent, to close

Thursday at 2.031.14 points.

Analysis said investors shrugged

off uneasiness over the public-sec-

tor strike in Germany and were

encouraged by the strengthening of

the French franc against the Deut-

sche mark. In Paris, the franc fin-

ished the week at 29.65 pfennig, up

from 29.60.

Singapore

Prices posted solid gains, with

the Straits Times industrial index

picking up 57.59 points, or 4.1 per-

cent, to close Thursday at 1,465.95

points. The SES all-Singapore in-

dex firmed 10.84 points, or 2.8 per-

cent. to 394.58.

Shipyard and banking slocks

were sough! amid predictions they

would repeat their impressive per-

formances of 1991.

Volume rose nearly 7 percent, to

158. 12 million shares worth 491 .97

million Singapore dollars.

Tokyo
The Nikkei Stock Average fell

for the ninth straight week.

The Nikkei gauge of 225 selected

issues closed the week at 17303.39,

a loss of 239.06, or 1.36 percent.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index lost a

marginal 030 point, to close at

1.313.41. The market was closed

Wednesday and will be closed on
Monday and Tuesday this week.

Average daily turnover fell to

229.4 million shares from the previ-

ous week’s 254.1 million.

Banks and brokerage houses fell

last week. Bank of Tokyo closed out

the week at 999 yen, down from

1,020 yen. Dai-Icci Kangyo Bank
lost 30 yen to 1380 yen due largely

to a 20-yen drp on Friday after

Moody’s Investor Service said it was
reviewing the bank's Aal long-term

rating for possible downgrading
Among securities firms. Nomura

lost 20 yen to 1 ,920 yen and Niikko
Securities 24 yen to 610 yen.

Zurich
Neslie’s announcement of a 10-

for-1 stock split pushed the market

higher last week. The Swiss Perfor-

mance Index gained 8.63 points, or

0.74 percent, to close at 1.169.56

points on Thursday.

Nestle bearers gained 240 Swiss

francs during (he week to dose
Thursday at 9.860.

Chemicals also fared well. Ciba-

Geigy gained 60 francs to 3.570.

Banks were lower. Credit Suisse

lost 45 francs to 1.985. while UBS
fell 160. to 3,760.

MarketMania Hits

Bourse-less Beijing
By Lena H. Sun
H'mhingtm Pal Srmrt

BEU1NG — For the last few
weeks, taxi drivers, retirees and fac-

tory' and government workers have
spent their dinner hours in a

crowded, stuffy classroom in the

capital of socialist China hoping to

master the ultimate capitalist insti-

tution: the stock market.

They listen attentively, and dur-
ing breaks, they swarm ’around the

teacher, hoping to pick up the latest

rumors on when a stock exchange
might open in Beijing,

".All 1 know about stock markets

is what I’ve seen in the movies."

said Liu Jianjup. 30, die owner of a

medical equipment company.
“Now everybody’s talking about

it." he said. "1 hope Beiting will

stan a stock market soon.

Fueled by Deng Xiaoping’s re-

cent call for bolder market reform— including more experimentation

with stock markets— and motivat-

ed by the desire to get rich quick, a

stock craze is sweeping China.

So far. the country only has two
fledgling markets, one in Shanghai

and the other in the southern boom
town of Shenzhen. But popular in-

terest is surging. A host of cities

around the country, from Guangz-
hou in the south to Shenyang in the

northeast, are clamoring to become
the site of the third stock market.

In the hope that Beijing will not

lag too far behind. Chinese like Mr.
Liu are counting on the Wanion

g

Securities School to get them ready.

The first such private night school

in Beijing. Wanlong, which means
“ever-prosperous," doubled its class

size and number of classes to accom-

modate hundreds of people who ap-

plied when it opened fast month,

said the principal, Wang Beaming.

Students pay about S33, or one
month’s pay for an average worker,

to learn the basics of finance as well

as more advanced WaD Street ma-
neuvers in a three-month course.

At bookstores in Beijing, salffiof

financial books are as high as 700 a

day. with long lines often forming

to buy such best-sellers as "The

ABCs of Investment in Stocks."

China now has its first securities

magazine. Securities investment

Weekly, which began publication in

March. Hie Stock Exchange Execu-

tive Council a private group with

close government ties, has been be-

sieged by requests for guest lectures.

In Shanghai, which formally

opened its exchange in December

1990. informal "stock corners

-

have sprung up in factory cafete-

rias. paries and dubs, and workers

are debating the prices of stocks

and the merits of stock markets.

.

Unlike markets in the West, the

exchanges in Shanghai and Shen-

zhen are tiny, each having only

about a dozen listed companies.

Little information about compa-

nies' past performance is available.

Share prices are heavily controlled

by regulators although some con-

trols are easing in Shenzhen.

But those kinds of problems

have done little to dampen the en-

thusiasm among ordinary' Chinese.

At the Wanlong School recently,

several students were talking excit-

edly about the news that the north-

eastern dty of Shenyang had just

opened a' securities exchange in

hopes of getting central government

approval later on to trade in stocks.

One 38-year-old man had just

returned from a business trip to

Shenzhen. “I borrowed some mon-
ey from my friends and bought 500

wares of Yuan Ye," he said, refer-

ring to ajoint-venture trading com-
pany that has fallen on hard times.

But the man, who did not want

his name revealed, was not worried.

"In our country, the authorities

would never let a company fail." he

said. "In the future, the price of the

stock will definitely go up again."
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Vail to File for Protection
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Vail Associates Inc., owner of the Vail and
Beaver Creek ski resorts in Colorado, plans to file for Chapter 1

1

bankruptcy protection this month as a way to shield itself from the

financial problems of its parent company, Gillen Holdings Inc.

The company said the filing would not affect day-to-day opera-

tions of the resorts, which it said were profitable. It also plans to

spend S83 million on capital improvements this year at the resorts,

among the largest in North America.

But the bankruptcy will facilitate the reorganization of Gillen,

which has negotiated a restructuringplan to emerge from Chapter 1

1

after months of talks with its principal creditors and banks. Gillen

entered bankruptcy in June, citing SI.2 billion in debts that it

incurred after it issued high-yielding junk bonds to buy television

stations in the 1980s, but then saw revenues trail off. It expects its

plan to be approved by bankruptcy court this summer.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET

Venture Hits Trouble

With China Regulators
By Sheryl WuDunn

\rx- York Times Serv ice

BELTING — Champaign Industrial Co„ a garment and real estate

company that two years ago became the first foreign concern listed on a

Chinese stock exchange, is battling regulators for us survival.

The company suggests it got into trouble because it refused to sell

shares to the Chinese government at a cut-rate price. The government,

which has detained two employees and refused to allow family visits,

hints that it intervened because of financial irregularities.

The company is a joint venture owned by American. Australian,

Chinese and Malaysian investors. In 1990 it sold shares and was listed on
the exchange in Shenzhen, the special economic zone on the border with

Hong Kong
Foreigners can now buy special shares in some companies on the Shen-

zhen exchange. Shenzhen authorities, concerned that negative publicity

could deter overseas investors, have emphasized their responsibility to take

action against corrupt practices. The exchange's image may be tarnished,

however, by a lawsuit that Champaign filed on April 1 8 against the People's

Bank of China, charging its regulators overstepped their powers and

illegally detained the two employees, who are Chinese nationals.

The United States consulate in Guangzhou is investigating the scandal,

but it would not comment

After the 1990 offering. Champaign's stock price soared, from about S2

a share to nearly $40. and the Chinese partner sold out at an enormous
profit But then various Chinese government branches began paying

visits to the company, inspecting it and interrupting its activities.

According to a Hong Kong business executive dose to ibe company,
the Chinese officials made clear what they were after a 22 percent stake

in the company, at an insider price of one-third the market level.

Champaign refused, and its problems got worse On April 6, officials

confiscated the company’s seal and shut its financial operations. The next

day, regulators summoned Champaign's deputy general manager and
deputy chief accountant Authorities confirmed the two were being de-

tained but refused to explain why or to allow anyone to see them.
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PrixMark Tied in Spain
Schumacher2d as Many Crash in Rain
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BARCELONA— Nigel Mansell
overcame a rain-drenched Rack
and' a midrace charge by Michael

Schumacher to win Sunday's Span-

ish Grand Prix by 24 seconds, tying

a -record with his fourth straight

victory at the start of the season.

Mansell. like all the drivers fight-

ing to keep his Williams from spin-

ning in ihe persistent rain, complet-

ed 65 laps on the Catalunya Circuit

in 1 hour. 56 minutes. 1 1 seconds.

Schumacher, a Benetton driver

bidding to give Germany its first

Grand" Prix victory since 1975.

closed to 4J seconds of Mansell on

lap 50 but could get no closer.

Jean Aiesi was third in a Ferrari,

less than three seconds behind

Schumacher despite colliding with

two cars during the race. Gerhard

Beraer was fourth in his McLaren.

Throoao SoturdnVs Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet. GB
Solilmore 15 a 452 —
Toronto 16 9 640 —
New York 14 9 609 1

Milwaukee 12 9 658 2

Boston 11 9 650 2\7

Cleveland 9 16 J60 7

Detroit 8 15 348 7

Wesi Division

Oakland IS 9 625 —
TC<05 15 11 577 1

Chicago 11 id JT-r 2’V

Collfamla 12 11 SB 2Va

Minnesota 10 13 .435 it
Seattle 10 13 635 Ps
r.onsas Cltv 3 19 •)36 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 16 6 JZ7 —
New York 14 10 583 3

SL Louis )1 12 67B 5Vj

Philadelphia 10 IJ 435 69*

Montreal 9 14 391 7ta

Chicago 8 14 364 8

West Division

5cx) Frandsco 13 10 565 —
San Diego 13 11 542 te

Cincinnati 17 11 522 1

Atlanta 12 12 500 ito

Houston 11 12 47B 2

Los Angeles 9 13 609 3to

Fridays Line Sans
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Minnesota oaa an Me—j 5 1

New York 019 010 03s—5 8 1

Tanonl. Guthrie (81 and Hamer; Perez,

Farr (91 and Notes.W—Porez.2-2. L—Tapani.

t-X Sv—Farr <5;. HR—Nor York, Notes (41.

California 100 IB DOS—7 12 2

Cleveland 000 080 0S8-S t 9
Langston, Crtm (8). Harvey (81 and Fitzger-

ald; Sounder, Nichols (e). UlUaulst 19) and
SAIomar. Ortiz (31. W—Langston. 2-1. L—
Snidder. 1-1 Sv—Harvey (71. HRs—Cnllfor-
nla FllsoeraM (1). Cleveland. NLLervls (2).

Tomato 180 082 MG—3 7 8

Milwaukee DM SOS 90s—« 8
Key, Hentoen 18) and Barden; Navarra.

Austin IB). OrasCD (8). Henry (9) and Surfiofl.

W—Navarro, 2-2. L—Key. 1-1. Sv—Henry IS).

HRs—Milwaukee. G.Vauolut (5). Yount (1).

Kansas City 810 871 001—5 W 8

Boston 088 002 112-4 12 1

Gublczo. Heaton (6). Baddlcher (7), Mont-

gomery (8) and Moctarlane.Movne (91. Gar-
diner, Ballon (A). Darwin (9> and Pena. W—
Darwin. 2-a L—Montoamerv,H
Oakland 211 110 010-7 IS 2

Detroit 200 080 MO-4 18 1

Stewart. Honeycult (7), Parrott 17). Eefcerv

lev 19) and Quirk; Terrell, Doherty (SI, Hen-
netnan (81 andTettlelon.W—Parretf.MiL—
Hennemaa M. Sv—Eckersley (9). HRs—
Oakland. McGwire (11). Detroit, Phillips (1 ).

Tdxaa 118 012 80-4 12 8

Chicago 380 010 088—f 7 0
Will. Mathews 16). Rogers (7), Russell (8)

and Rodriguez; Hibbard. Leach (6). Pall (V).

Radinsky HI and Karfcovlce.W-wm.3-ZL—
Hibbard. 4-1. Sv—Russell (71. HRs—Texas.
Palmeiro (4), Gonzalez (5). Palmer (6).

Seattle MO 01# M#- 1 S 8

Baltimore 0M 888 41K-15 11 8

RJohnson. Acker (5). GftHarrls (7).

Clones (81 end Voile. Cochrane (4); McDan-
aWondHolies.W—McDonald.MLL—R_fohn-

»a4-l. HRs—Seattle, Buhner (2). Baltimore.

Devereaux 2 16). Holies Ml.Gonws (11. B.RIP-

tta (1).

Three-lime world champion
Ayrton Senna was third in his

McLaren until Lhree laps from the

end. but skidded off ihe track and

did not finish.

Williams driver Riccardo Pa-

trese, who had finished second to

Mansell in each of the previous

three races this season, spun off the

track after 19 laps.

Only 10 of the 26 cars that start-

ed were still running at the end.

“Every driver that finished de-

served a medal today.'' Mansell said.

The rain was light at the start of

the race, hut grew progressively

harder throughout the 308.555-ki-

lomeLer (191.727-mile) contest.

Several cars spun off the slippery

track, with at least three hitting

trackside walls.

Mansell, who has won races on
four continents this season, tied

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 0M #0# WO—0 6 I

Cincinnati DM 120 1SX-4 11 0

GMaddux, ICP artersoni6).Scanlon 1 7) and
villaneuva Glrardl (71 ; Swindell. Dibble (V)

and Oliver.W—SwIndHL 2-1. L—GMaddux. 3-

ZSv—Dibble (3). HR—Cincinnati. Doran 131.

New York M0 520 010-8 12 1

AHan to 000 Ml 400—7 11 2

A-Young. Gibson <71. I twite (7). Burke 18).

Franco |9) and O'Brien; Avery . Merckor (4),

Rivera It). Berenguer IB) and Berryhlli. w—
Burke, 1-0.L—Berenguer. 0-1.Sv—Franca (51.

HRs—New York, Boston (2), O'Brien (I). At-

lanta Pendleton (2). Justice 111.

Pittsburgh gig 016 2#0— 4 9 2

Houston 121 015 00*—10 13 1

Tomlin.Lams (3). Palacios (Sl.Gleatan (Sl-

Boilnda <61. B.Patterson (7) and LaVaidere.

Slough 1 (61: Homtecii. Murphy (71. Soever

(8)

, JLHemandaz (9) and Servois, Taubensee

17). w—Hamlsch. 2-3. L—Tomlin. 4-1. HRs—
Pittsburgh, Buechele {31. S(ought (1).

St. Louis ON 041 008-8 10 0

San Diego 008 2M «Sx—7 1] 8

Cormier. Worrell (8). Carpenter (81, Mc-
Clure 18). Perez <81 and PobmkzI: Letterte.

MMaddvx It). Rodriguez l7).Mvers 11) and
Santiago.W—Rodriguez, 2-1. L—Worrell, 1-1.

Sv—Myers (»). HRs—5t. Louis. BJordan (2).

San Dleaa McGrHf 17). sanilogo (21.

Saturday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California 010 1M 800—2 7 0

Cleveland IM m Olx—3 11 1

Valera. Balles (6). Elchftam (7) and Fitz-

gerald; Cook. Power (7). Lllliaulsl (8). Olln

(9) and Ortiz.W—Ulltautoftl-ft L—Elchftom.

61. Sv—Olln (4). HR—California Fitzgerald

121 .

Kansas City 088 680 000-6 18 3

Boston 111 480 Ota—7 18 1

Davis. Pichardo (3). CYoung (41 and Mel-
vin; M.Young. Harris Mi. Passes (81. Rear-

don (9) and Pena, w—Harris. M. L—Pi-

chardo. 0-1. Sv—Reardon (51.

Minnesota 1M 840 810-7 12 0

New York 118 004 «00-6 14 2

Krueger. Willis 16). Wavne (6). Edens (7).

Klpoer 17). Aguilera (Blond Harper; Sender-

son. Menteleone (5). Guelterman (7). Habvon
(8) and Leyrltz,Nahes (81.W—Kipper. 1-1.L—
GunHerman. 0-1. Sv—Aguilera (6). HRs—
Minnesota. Mack 13). Puckett (3). Hrbefc (21.

Bush (». Davis II). New York, fCeUy 12),

BarfleM (2), James (II.

TUBS HO 1H IN OS—4 8 8

adage on ON goi BO-l 5 I

(11 Innings)

Pavlik. Bannister (71. Maltiews (7). Rogers

(8). Russell (8). Robinson (10) and Rodriguez;

Hough. Radinsky (91. Thigpen (91, Alvarez

111) and Karkavke. Meryl n> (9). w—Robin-

son. 2-1 L—Thigpen. 0-1. HR—Texas, Huson
(I).

Toronto oil dm 000—4 7
Milwaukee 200 920 MX—5 8 1

Morris and Banters; Ptesoc. Fellers (7),

Henry 19) and Surhoff. W—Fetters, 1-0. L—
Morris. 3-1Sv—Henry lot. HRs—Milwaukee.
Vaughn (6). Stubbs (2).

Seattle 80S M2 006—2 A 0
Baltimore 001 no BOX—4 9 0

Hanson and Sinatra. Valle (8); SutdHte.

Frohwlrth (8). Flanagan (8). Olson (91 and
Holies.W—Sutcliffe. 4-1 l—

H

anson. 1-4. Sv—
Olson (4). HRs—Seattle. Griffey (31. Balti-

more, Anderson (3). Seoul (1).

Oakland 802 0M 018—3 18 0

Detroit 088 228 10*—5 6 2

Welch. Horsmon (7). Nelson (7) and Stefn-

bach; Tanana. Loiter 18). Hennemnn (9) and
Tottieton.W—Tanana, l-l L-Wekh.o-i.Sv—
Hcnnemon (3). HRs—Oakland. McGwire
(12). Detroit. Whitaker »). Dear 17).

Senna’s 1991 record of winning

four races to open the season. The
Briton also has won in South Afri-

ca, Mexico and Brazil this year.

Mansell started from the pole

position, as he had in each of his

previous three victories this year,

and never trailed in the race. He
built a lead of more than 20 sec-

onds in the first third of the race,

then bad to fight off Schumacher.

The German closed to within 4.5

seconds on lap 50. but Mansell

then took off. Within three laps, he

had built his lead back to 12 sec-

onds and gradually extended it

throughout the rest of the race.

Mansell now- has the maximum
possible 40 points in the drivers'

standings, with Patrese second with

18 points. Williams leads the team
battle with 58 points, while Benet-

ton is second with 17.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mew York M0 MO 906—8 9 1

Atlanta Ml 010 l»x—3 9 1

Gooden. Whitehurst lOl and O'Brien; Gte-

vlneandOlson.W—Glav Ine, 4- 1 .L—Gooden.2-
2.

Cblcogo 381 6M 806—10 18 •
Cincinnati DM 812 000— 3 11 2

Morgan. Assenmacher (6). Scanlon (9) and
Glrardl ; Hammond, Henrv (7). Charlton (9)

and Oliver.W—Morgan, 1-2. L—Hammond. 2-

2. HRs

—

Chicago. Dawson (4). Grace 13}.

Philadelphia 0M ON 108—I « 1

San Francises ID) 880 80»—2 8 8

Abbott, Schilling (8) and Daultan; Swift.

Hickerson (7). Rlgfiettl (8) and Manwaring.
W—Swift,5-EL—Abbott.DSLSv—Righett I (1).

Pittsburgh 218 ON 306-8 t f
Houston 8M 0M 000—a 4 8

noao to. Lamp (7). Mason (9) and LaVaV
llere; Bowen. Murphy IS), Hernandez (7),

DJanes 19) and ServoIs, Taubensee (9).W

—

Seattle. ML L—Bowen, ML HR—Pittsburgh.
Bands (8).

SL Louts 012 MO 006-3 8 8
San Diego ON 888 006-8 4 1

Osborne, l.Smith (9) and Pagnazzl; Hunt.
Melendez 17) and Santtasn.W—Ostxjrae.3-0.

L—Hurst. 1-1 Sv—i_Smltti (8).

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

America3 Ousts Conner
Sew York Times Service

SAN DIEGO — The America3 team has accomplished what it

struggled 10 do for more than four mouths of America’s Cup defense

trial races: depose Dennis Conneras thedefender for the first time in

his 18 years of Cup racing.

The seemingly indomitable Conner caved in Friday to BiQ Koch’s

more heavily financed America3 campaign as the faster AaaicaJ.
the third of four yachts Koch had built for the defense trials, finally

proved too much for Conner's single-boat Stars& Stripes campaign.

In defeating Stars & Stripes by 5 minutes, 8 seconds, America3

Sed the 7-4 record it needed to clinch the best-of- 13-race defense

Is. And with that, came a seal in yachting's divine chair the right

to defend the America’s Cup against an international challenger.

The Koch v-tm immediately began preparing for II Moro di

Venezia, the Italian team that won the Louis Vuinon Cop in the

challengers’ finals on Thursday. The two yachting teams—defender

and chanftnggr — begin racing on Saturday in the best-of-seven

America's Cup matches.

“We’ve got a whole program planned.*’ Koch said after the race

Friday. “We’re going to put a full-court press on that.

“We’re gning to completely change the underbody erf the boat, the

keeL the rudder, tweak our sails some more, add a new mast, and

we're going to add a lot more speed.”

On the Cup television feed. Conner was overheard telling his crew:

“I'm proud of you guys, you never quit. We’ll get them in 1995."

Blackhawks Edge Wings in Opener

Penguins
,
Rangers9

Canndiens ond BruinsAU

- T «go

7. .
'.

. i>.i

The Assotimed Press

Jocelyn Letmeux’s goal with 6:55

remaining in the third period gave

the Chicago Blackhawks a 2-1 vic-

tory over the Red Wings in Detroit

and a 1-0 lead in the Norris Divi-

sion finals.

Lemieux beat Tun Cheveldae to

the short ride with a slap shot from

the left faceoff dot on Saturday

night for his third goal of the play-

offs. Brent Sutter set up the play

with a perfect dump-in that car-

omed off die end boards and right

to Lemieux.

“It was a meat dump-in." Le-

mieux said. ‘The puck came out
flat. The only thingl thought about
was don't get a strike.”

The three otherNational Hockey
League division finals were to start

Sunday night: Pittsburgh at New
York in the Patrick Division: Bos-

ton at Montreal in theAdams Divi-

sion, and Edmonton at Vancouver

in the Smythc Division.

In games Friday nighi:

PATRICK DIVISION

Penguins 3, Capitals 1: in Lan-

dover. Maryland. Mario Lemieux

capped iris best Stanley Cop series

with a goal and an assist, and the

Penguins completed their biggest

playoff comeback to win the series

STANLEY CUPPiAYOFFS
in seven games. Thedefending Stan-

ley Cup champions became the 11th

NHL team to successfully overcome

a 3-1 deficit.

Ranges 8, Denis 4: in New
York, the Ranges built an early

lead and held off a rally by New
Jersey to win in seven games. The
Rangers’ top tine, held in dieck for

most of the series, broke loose as

Adam Graves had two goals and

two assists, Mark Messier scored

Stanley Cup

w L T Pet. GB
Hiroshima 14 8 0 636 —
Hanshln 14 10 0 583 1

Yokull 13 10 0 565 IVj

Chunichi 11 M 0 500 3

Yomlurl 8 14 0 364 6

Taivo 8 15 0 348 Ato

SalimJaV* Result*

Haratiln 5. Hiroshima 2

Yakull 6. Yomliirt 5
Churucttl 14. Taira A

Sunday's Rnulls
Hiroshima Z HoranIn 1

Talva 10. ChtmlcM 1

Yakull 7. Yomlurl 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE
w L T Pci. GB

KftTfersu 14 S 1 .630 —
Nippon Ham 12 e 1 568 ns
Lotte 11 10 0 524 2ta

Da lei 12 11 a 522 2VS

Seibu 10 12 0 655 4

OrU 6 15 0 386 7Vj

Saturdays Results

Kintetsu 1. Lotte 0

Orix 5. Nippon Horn 0
Seibu 5, Dcttd 0

Sundays Results

Seibu Z Dole* 1

NipDan Ham & Orix 6

Kintetsu la Lotte 4

Spanish Grand Prix

Results: 1. Nigel Mansell (Britain) Wil-

liams am hour 3a minutes 10474 seconds; 2.

MKStoel Schumacher (Germany! Benetton
23.714 secs, behind; 1 Jeon Aiesi (Fnmra)
Ferrari 2*442; 4. Gerhard Berger (Austria)

McLaren 1 :7BMT: 5. AAlcheleAlborela ( Italy)

Footwork one laa; a. Pierluigi Martini (Italy)

Dallara two lags; 7. Agurl Suzuki (Japan)
Foaisrark Iwo laps; B. Karl Wendinaer (Aus-

tria) March Iwo laps; 9. Ayrtan Senna (Bra-

zil) McLaren three laps; 10. Ivan Capedl (Ho-
ly) Ferrari three laps.

StwMaas: 1. Mansell « points. Z Patrese

IB-3 Scflunwcher 17,A Berger H.S Ales1 7,A
Senna 7. ABioretolldr CesorisZ 9.Capel»
Z la Herbert 1. Hakklnen 1. Martini 1.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Wales Confer ence
Patrick Division

(N.Y. Rangers ots series. 40}
New Jersey 1 1 2—4
N.Y. Rangers 3 3 2-8
First Period—1. New York, TureotteZ 2:30

IslO.ZNewJersey,Albetln 1 (Stastnv. ciger),

3:St. 3. New YOrk. Gartner 4 (Patrick.

Leetch), 9:38 (PP). < New York. Groves 3
(Amante, Patrick), 12:33 (pp). Penalties—

Nemchinay, NY dripping), 1 ;50; Basaunan,
NJ (holding), 9:12; Chorske. NJ (roughing).

12:0; Gartner, NY (hMdtngJ. 19:27.

Seamd period & New York, Messier 4

(Groves, Gartner), 1:4a 6. New York. Graves
4 (Messier, Amonte), 2:38. 7, New York,
LeelchS (Nemchlnov). 13:34 (shl.LNewJer-

sey. Guerin 3 (Daneyko). 11:49. Penalties—

WellA NY (hokflng), 4:49; Wells. NY (i»W>

Ing), 11 :35: Beukaboem.nY (sleshlna), 13:34.

Third Period 9, New Jersey. Lemieux 4

(Anella Stosfny), 7:55. ia New Jersey, Can-
achcr 1 IDanevfcal. 10:10 (sh). 11. New York.
Turcotte 3 (are Ila Leetch). )4;36 (pp). 1Z
New York, Meafer 5 (Graves. PolrldO. 18:11

(en). Penalties—Stevens. NJ (roughing).

9:04; New Jersey bench, served by Todd (loo

nwiy men). 13:01
Shots an goo) Hrw Jersey (on Vanbias-

brauck) 10-14-13-37. New York (an TerrerL
I3**-3(L
Pawer-PlavOppertuntttes—NewJersey0of

5; New York 3 of A
(Pittsburgh wins sates, «-))

Pittsburgh 1 1 1—3
WBshlogton 1 0-1

First Period—1. Pittsburgh. Lemieux 7

(Francis. Murphy), 14:01 (sh). Penalty—
Lomry. Pit (ftiierferencel. 13:41
Second Period—a Washington, lofrate 4

(Ridley). :24.1 Pittsburgh, Jogr 3 (Lemieux.
Francis ), 9:40 (pp). Penalty—Krvgler. Was
(Interference). 7:5).

Third Period- 4. Pittsburgh. Mullen 3
(Francis), 17:27 (at). Penalty UJawueta
son. PH (holding), 7:5Z
Shotsaagoal—Pittsburgh (on Beaunrel 7-8-

6—21. Washington (an Barresso) AM—17.

Pewer-piay Oppeitad— PHtsburat) ) of

1; Wcahfrtetan 8 of Z
Adams Division

(Boston wins series. 68)
Boffato • 1 1—2
Boston 1 0 2-3
First Period 1. Boston. Murray 1 (Oates.

Juneau). 17:20. Penalties—Bourque. Bos (In-

terference I. :27; Moller, Buf (boarding).

18:57; Oates. Bos (hooking), 18:57.

Second Period—Z Buffalo. LaFantalna 8
ITantl). 2:87 (sh). Penalhe*—Preslov. Buf
(flipping). 1 :)4; Murray, Bos (holding), 3:43;

Presley, But (raugMna). 8:16; DJwewwy.
Bos (roughing). 8:16.

Third Period—3, Boston. Leach 1 (Juneau).
2^5.4. BuflakxHawerchuk 2 (Presley, May),
4:38. 5. Boston, Reid 2 (Data). 11 :4Z PencJ-

l/es—None.
Shotson pool Buffalo (on Maog)8-167—29.

Boston (on Draper) 8-5-9—22.

Power-Play Opportunities—Buffalo 0 of 2;

Boston Dull.
(Montreal wins series 68)
Hartford 0 2 0 8 8—2
Montreal 2 8 8 8 1-3

First Ported-). Montreal,SdmeMer 1 (So-

vard,Gllchrfal1.6:08 1pp).2.Montreal.Dtome
3 (Lebeau). 11:07. Ponaltlcs-Cravgn. Her
(Interference), 5:37; Skrukand. Man (cross-

checklno).7:53;Mu1lrr.Mon (holding),13:24.

Second Period-3. Hartford.CimehZ 8:11

i. Hartford.Semderson 1 1PoutlaHollk),15:36.

Poooittes—Skrudlgnd, Mon (Irdertertnce).

:18; Cunneyngrlh. Har (crass-<S<ecklno),

2:48; Craven, Har Ihokflng). 10:36; Lebeau,
Mon (hooking), 12:26; Ladouceur, Har
(roughing). 17:31.

Third Periatt—None. Penatties-None.
First Oeartlam—Hone. Penalties—None.

Second Overtime 6. Montreal, Courtnall 1

(Corson. Dianne). 5:26. Penalties—None.

Shots oa foal—Hartford (on Roy) 9-10-12-7-

3—41.Montreal (on Ptetraangeto) 11-11-11-18-

5—86.
Power-ploy Opporhmitlcs-Horuord 0oi4;

Montreal I of 4.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
DIVISION FINALS

Campbell Coefenwce
Norris Division

(Chicago Mads series, 1-8}

Chicago 0 l W
Detroit I 1 6-1
First Period—Nona. Penalties—Lemieux,

CM (siashlna). 9:02; McGill, Det (slashing).

9:02; Matteau.CW |lnterlerence).9:49; Pro-

ber). Del (hlgh-sttcklrtel. 13cS9; Chriios, Chi

(umpartsmaRilkeconikid), I9:il; Yzerman.
Det (slashing). 19:37.

Period—), Chicago, Mattaau 3

INoonon, Roenldo, 5:30 tpel.ZOrirort Ro-
dne 2 (Fedorov, Miller). 16:24 (pp). Ponoi-

ttes—Chlosson.Oel (IrlppMoMJJ.-McCrlm-
rnon. Det (shahlng), 4:47; Probert, Det

(charging), 11:01; Kravchuk, CM (holding).

14:27; McGill, Del (siash)no), T7:1Z
Third Period—3. Chicago, Lemieux 3 ISut-

ter. Smith). 13:31 Penalties Lemieux. CM
IInterference I, 5:05; Prlmeou. Det (hlati-

sticking). 5:05.

Sfiefs« bob!—Chicago ten CbeMeMoe) 5-

15-9-27. Detroit (on Bettour) 86-10—24.

Power ploy QpqeifdHei Chlcngn i of 6;

Driven 1 of 1

World Championships
SATURDAYS RESULTS

la Pim
Pool A
Italy 7. Poland 5

Germany S. Sweden 2
Finland 6. United States I

la Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Pori B
Switzerland 4, France 5
Canada A Norway 3
Russia 4. CzechoslovtAJa 2

SUNDAYS RESULTS
Pool A

United States 5. Poland 0
Germany A Italy 2

Pari B
Russia ft France 0

Switzerland 3, Norway 1

Davis Cup Results

FOOTBALL
WLAF Standings

European DMsIoo
W L T Pet PF PA

Frankfurt 2 5 0 J86 110 147

Barcelona 5 2 0 250 KM 121

London 1 4 1 250 104 12)

North American East Dtrteton

Orlando 5 1 0 833 161 72

Montreal 2 4 0 333 )04 130

N-YrfU. 2 4 0 333 114 121

onto I 6 o .ia a 143

North American West Division

SanAntcnk) 5 1 0 £33 93 70

Sacramento 4 2 0 M7 116 96

Blrmlnetxpn 4 2 1 A15 118 102

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Birmingham n, Borcriano 17

Ohio 2ft Franktart 17

First Round
EURO-AFRICAN ZONE. GROUP 1

Denmark ft Kenya 8

Christian Camrodt def. Paul Wefcesa,7-6 (7-

T5,6-16-3; Kenneth Corlsendef. Eno Polo. 6-1,

6ft 6-1; Carteen and Morten Christensen del.

Wekosa and Fata. 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. Ccrtsen det.

wekeso. 64 64; Camram dri. Polo, 64 64.

EURCftAFRICAN ZONE, GROUP il

Austria ft Ftatand 1

Horst Skott. Austria, dri. 0411 Ratmasta 6ft
6ft 62; Veil Poiehrimo, Finland, det Alexan-
derAntonttsct), 67.6ft6Z6Z61; AntonKsch

and SkaH aeL Patohrimaand Rohnasto.7-6,^
5,63; Skott del Prioheltna7-ft57,2-ft6ft 11-

9.Tomas Prevovsky dri. Past Vlrtancn,61, 7-

5.

Loxeatbourg ft Monaco I

AlbertoPoriftUncemtaura.dri.ChrbtOPtw

BogaettL 6ft 4-6, 6ft 63; johny Gaudenbour.
Luxembourg,det.Jereme Seguin, A-ft7-&62;
Parts and Gotxienbour det. Baggetti ond Se-

aula 6ft 6ft 7-6 (168); Searin dri. Thlorry
NetaR661,63; Gaudenbourdri. Boggetti.7-5,

6Z
Portugal Z CIS 1

Andrei Churkasov,C I $,def. Bernardo Mata,

6ft 6ft 62; Joao Cimha e Silva, dri. Cfiegio-

kov 61. 64.63; Cunhae SItvo and Nuno Mor-
aueftdri. Cherkasov and GavrlcMdze.4-ft6Z
64,4-6,7-5.

Egypt 1 Zambia I

Kholed ri-Satawl, Egypt, dri. Dermal
Sweeney. 6ft 6ft 64; Amr Ghonelm. Egypt.

deL Fred Kongwo.6ft6Z 7-6; EhSattnvi dri.

FredMocangawa64. >6.64,61. Nfza Staiun-
yola aid Kongwo deL Mohamed Elateh and

Et-SoktwL 6ft 46,61. 6ft 62; El-Selawl def.

Atecangawa. 64. >ft 6ft 61.

(very Coast Z Toga 1

Gerard Gbedev, Togo, dri. Lonto I iou.7-6.7-

L 64: Clement N‘Goran, ivory Coast deL
April Kodxa.6ft 6ft 64; NGoran and Claude
NGoron. Ivory Coast, def. Gbedey amt Kadia
6ft 6Z 6Z

Greece ft Ireiaad 1

Anastasias Boveias, Greece, dri. Derek
Fmren. 7ft 61, 5-7, 6Is Andrew Flkas.

Greece,dot.Owen Catev.6X7-S.67.74 (7-2);

BavripsandFtonsdet. Edln Collinsand Prior
WrtBht^ft4ft6l,6ft64; Casev dri. Bavrios,

7ft 61; Flkas dri. Farrea 64. 6ft

Israel ft Hungary 0

Gllad Bloom, IsraeLdri.VIktar NobL7-66-1.

63; Shahar Perfcb. Israel, def. Saratov Naszo-

ly.7-6.6Z74; Bloom and Pwktedri.Moszaly
and Lazio Marfcavltz, 6ft 62. 6Z Bloom deL
Noszaly 6ft 6ft and Ran dri. Nog 6ft 6ft

Morocco X Nigeria •

Mohammed Rktootri,Morocco,dri.Suit La-

thpo, Nigeria, scores unavattobie.

Karlm Atom), Moracea dri. Yakubu Sulol-

man. Nigeria, scores unavailable.

Rktaoul and Akunl dri. Laifipo and Sulal-

mon, 7ft 6ft 7ft

Norway Z Poland 8

Anders Haasril) dri. Dariusz Nowlcki, 67.74
(7-1). 74 (74). 63; Bent Ove Pedersen. Nor-

wayAtri.Bartolomlei Dabro«akL6Z74 (74).

2ft6Z DritrowskIand Nowidc! def. Pedersen

ml Anders Rnttsen, 7ft6Z 6ft Haosrih deL
OabrawsU.4ft6£6Z64. Pedersen del. Rob-

ert SDwtnskl 6Z 64.

Bulgoria V Mrita 8

Ivan Kerictnov deLGordonAsdak,61^ft6Z
Mliko Pritrav dri. Christopher Gatt,6ft6ft7-

i KesUaav and Morfco Markov deL. Asdofc
and GaK.3ft6Z6Z34.64. Petfcmr deL As-

dafc.6ft64; Kesklnov dri. Gatt.6474 (104).

Zimbabwe X Ghana 1

Bvron Stack,Zbrtxibwc.detMichael Amoah,
Ghana 6Z 6), 7ft Frank Ofort. Ghana dri.

Rashid Hasson. Zimbabwe. 6ft 6ft 67, 6ft

Block ond Malcolm BIrri) dri. Ofort and

Amoen. 64,64,7-6,7-8. Block dri.OtarL6Z63.

6Z
EURO-APRtCA ZONE 3
Romd-Robin Floats

South Africa X Topfeio 0

Algeria X Conga e

Senegal X Cameroon 8
Tunisia X Congo 8

Sooth Africa X Senegal s

Algeria Z Cameroon o

ASIA-OCEAMIA ZONE, GROUP I

Sooth Korea X Mew Zealand 2

Chang Eu) Jana, South Korea, deL Brett

Steven, 6ft 7-667.67. 13-11 ; Kelly Evernden,

New Zeotond, def. Shin Han CbaL 24, 67.64;
Chang and Kim Chi Won dri. Steven and

Evernden6Z7ft6-3; Chang deL Evemden.3-
ft6ft4ft6ft63; Stevendri.Kbjfc67 (5/73Jft

Hang Kong X Tboband 2

Michael WWfcer, Hang Kong, dri. Tfcano-

karn Slrehaptxm. 6ftOft44.63; CoUn Gnpit,

Hoag Kong. deL Namthont Sridxsdiaa re-

tired; Walterml Mark BeBev del Voraoal

Thungkhrinchuond Vltava Somrel. 34.44,6
Z 6ft 64; Woraphon Thoagkamchou deL
Walter. 3ft 74 (7-2), 68: Srichaphon deL

Grant, 24.4ft
laria ft Indonesia

Leander Poesdef. Sritny WWtrya. 7ft63,6
4; Ramesh KriWman dri. Drde Suhendar.6X
60.62; Poesand Krtehnondri.Suhwodland
BonnWlryawan,7-ft67,6ft62; KrisimndsL
Wlioya. 61. 74; Poes det Sahgryori,6Z 61

MEITS TOURNAMENTS
AT&T CboUcnpe

in ItaswriL Geergto
Qearterflools-

Pablo Arraya. Peru. deL Alexander Volkov

Russia 6ft67 (64). 43; Andre Agassi. U.S,

dri. Jocsn Elttnglv NeHterimdx 3ft 6ft 6ft

S—Mooli

PeteSampras, uft.dri. TUdd Wthften. UA,
64. 6Z‘ Asossidri. Pablo Arraya Pero.6ft6
1

Final

Agassi def. Sampras 7ft 64.

ATP Munich Touroumew
Stales SewiMectf

Magnus Laresoa Sweden, det Morieus

Noewta. Germany. 67 (Ml). 6ft 74 (671;

Petr Korda. Csechastovaktadri. Bernd Kar-

bCLher. Germany. 3ft 74 (661, 74
Float

Lorssan dri. Korda 6ft 4ft 61.

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENTS
In Kambnra

Tingles seazMaafs
Slritt Grot <l).Germany.dri.Ante Huber (6).

Germany, 63 60; Arantxa Sondtee-Vlccrto

(3l.9naladeL Gabririo Sabattrd fa.ArgwitF
na 3ft 64. 64.

Final

Graf def. Sanchez-VIcorlOb 7ft 6Z

NBA Playoffs

FRIDAY'S RESULT
FIRST ROUND

(Series fled, 33)
23 U 25 16—82

Detroit nan u—u
H—York:OriUiy33 64 ftMcOcnlei6136

10 18, Ewlns 61432 18. Wliklro 14HZJack-
son14O-flZvandeweglM44X2 tZStnrtaXTO
4-t 8. Mason 61 34XAnthony6764 14 Totals
27-78 26-34 8Z

two goals asti as asast amtXwv
.\moMt added tsmassm : ;. /*. :.

ADAMSDIVigiON--

CaBa<flcas3.WbaIas2: IbMqo-'
ireal Russ CourtnaJTsgiwI :

of the seoeffid creetfase 'gne fa-
Caaadieas a vinoy ia.;sewailr
game. CounnaQ, whose- pnatby .

goal also dimmaied ftuTforf n •

19S9. had his firsi shot-Ih)® tfe
slot blocked, bni picked op
bound and sGd tie putt betucsi -

Frank Pietiangefo’s hgs. - ^
Brans 3, Sabres 2? ih Bd^r -

Dave Rod snappel a Ue»«h'fc2fl
left as the Banns rebouBded fipa
one of !hor worst ^anes ot lhc
season id win the senes, 4-3, Reat
at 9-3. in Game 6 aud ouasbet; 14-

5. in the second periodoffcWi. -.

the Bruins won -behind ftndy
~

Moog's brilliant goaftendmg.

advanced to ihe divisiou fmals f®
the fifth axisecmive season.

'

Detroit: Woobtdwe s-u33 a, Rodmat 6lf
041 tt. Loimbeer 1-32-24. DumorS Ms 4ftn-
l.Thaoms61265 13. AOuIrrr61654 IftSHte
342-Zft<9ottefBWMLSm—

B

flmihta
32-76 20-25 86
XPotaaeata-Mw York6U (VonitawMw

3ft Anthony 7ft WOOns M, McOqwW »L
Jackson0-x Starte(l4)^afraB3ft(LBmai

.

1-1, Dwnars 1-ft Asufare 6L AxfwnX,
Loimbeer 61). Footed qtf Neat '8*'

bounds—New York52 (Oakley 16L Default jg

(Rodman 17)Jkssbts—N«wYw»2B (Aidlnw
61. Drireif24 (l.Thomaa 12). TrirdWli (top
York 27, Detroit 27. Technicals Now vwt
illegal defense X Mason.

•’
'

,
’

Perthmd at LA Lokxrx nft vfeteace

SATURDAYS RESULT
'

SSCOND SOUND. ' vv
(develnutl Node wdifc 146 f‘

•

Boston tt W T9 B-7T
davetaod 36 21 » 25—)fl
Borion: Gamble 10-2033fi,PbKfewy3SM -

ftP0rtsh67<HM.B0ata676MLMfs6(732
T8.McHoie6126<ltftMrinn BB68(LFax396
Oft Dooflfca 6304)2, Brown03048. Takti36
83 45 7ft .

Cleveland: Nonet9-1667ZCScteMmHM1

ft Daugherty 10-206726. Ehlo69Md.frk*6
12 fr« 1ft wusams »« >6 1 1, Bott)u«6S4 ft

Kerr 3468 7. Femr 60 1-1 T.JOmwi66681
Brandon 1-2M Z Tbfats 4086 30861R .

xPotat goals PortwM (FokW^pta-
Will 14 (Kerr 1-1, Bottle6L EhjoMtTBelwl'
oot—None. Kcfroands Boston 45 ftftijunr
18). aevriond 52 (Duoherfy 171,Mta-
Boshn UIBCDlrv 8). Cleveland 25trik»7).-

Total tali Boston 20, CtevoMtV.- -'

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION. .

Caen l. Tontouse0; Cannest Nnpcy 1 ; LA>
a MarsriBe T; Lynn (L La HmnieBBehrS'
Lens 2; Monaco 1. MaMPriikC Il NMM l.

SodMMn 11 Paris SI Germain 1, Nonlsftlft
Rennes 1. Auxerre l; Taulan 1. SI EHmimZ;

GERMAN FIRST DtVOtON
Kaberiautafa ft Werder Bramon 2; Bo-

chum X Fortune Duseetdari «; PC Koran-
1

bora 1, Bower Leverkusen 0; Buye rii Warttt'
ftwoftenschrid 2; BmsNaDnrimundftBar-
ussla Mandtetiotabodi 2; DynamoDroM
25cftafte 7; PC CotesneaFCHomo Rmtedi'

1. KOftSrut* LHonttiurgO: Entrocht PreeP1

tarfXMSVDritaroO;VFB SlatigarlZSMF
gart Kickers 1 t V

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION S't

Arsons! ft SoufbhanuiftM It Asta VHP *'

Coventryo; Evertaa ZChelsea 1; Leeds0n6-*
edl.NanrldiO; Manchester UnttedftTmm-
ham l; Motte County ft muon 1;Moncbedtr
City ft Oldham li Queen's Park Atari* V.

Crrstcd PotoceO; Shrifteld wtdnegkjyftlK
-erpori 0; west Horn a, NutWtailwmpBrerifc
wimWeduo X Sheffield United 0‘ -

DUTCH FIRST DIvisiQN - .

"
;-.

MW Maasiridd ft FC Utrsta 1; JD«^
WbahwUkO.FCGrDniiiganO;VWVWBlFC
Deo Haao !; SW DoraradWNftAtento-
sterdam 5; Vitesse Arnhem
daml; IXltelendamftFCT»(te4«-feiu»Jta»
ft- Feyoaoord itotterdam ftFcmtMHnfif0;
PSV Eindhoven ft De Gratata) Dpritn-

chem p; Recta JC KerhradeGJpta.H 7S-

bUr° D
•

.

= •

ITALIAN FIRST DtVWNI ; .. .

AscoH l, Verona 1; Atatedaft&a^ljCie-
monese a Cagliari U FlorenthtoftTnrT* N
FOgrio ft Napoli 0zGenaafthtatattata^ -

JiiueriusaSampdorin PtACMMUtabK
Rama 1. Parma ft

.

feJjn-: t

iZzrjr

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS
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Borne Again:A Nightmare
StrawbenyCaughtUp in Issues olRacism and Riots

J
"

:

:ByChris Dofresne
• / - ;. XosAngda Times Strike

jjQ&ANGELES—WheatewaspUyingfarthe
Hew YcaiMels, Darryi Strawbeny could not.wait

-to c**ncto»toLo5Aagdcf
!

pjcdfcam cametraein 19^ when Strawbeny

was traded to theLos Angdes Dodgers. But after

fauna Heek’s eyents, home isn’t what it used to be.

:ibt riots hoe topefaed a personal chord when
SamrtcJJjfr brother Michael, a Los Angdes po-

ficammr
,was grazed in the bead by a bufiet as ms

patrol car was autboshed on Friday morning in

acaitlheeatialLra Michael, two years old-

a than Darrjk was wounded in the same nagh-
todtood wbere he and Darryl grew up.

- .'Jficfitaei, ooeofibree officers in the car, was in
: ^basseogo’s seat when the shots rang oul
'

:

“f was Watching on TV when I heard that

officerawera down,* said the Stiswbenys’nHHhec,

Rnhy. “They gaws the name cf the area and I knew
lhars where Michael was. I knew that was him.”

She awakened Danyi wfth a phone cafl.

.‘There’sjust a numb feeling when it happens to

y^ D^nyfStrawboiy said.
-

; “Yrat.know your brothers oat there working.

You hopeandpray that part never happens. That’s

basfal&’fcatl dtd in the whole situation. I hoped

and prayed that it would never happen. But so

jnany peogle oat there xn south-central have no-

where togo and nothing to five for.”
-

-Snawb^ inade his conmi^ts after a morning
wcakout at Dodger Stadium on Saturday. The
week^sboes with the Montreal Expos had been
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^me' Carry, 24, a defensive end for the NFL’s
kdiaaagwfis Cdts, was ^otto death Sunday by a 15-

yrar-CM boy in "a traffic dilute outside a hotel in

Cony’s hometown of Cmcmnari. (UP1)
l« Newt trf France; the 1990woridduwinmping

offimpiOn, was hamwd from competition for four

aoafts_oh Sunday after his horse, Quito de Banssy,

wasfOTad tb'have been given a steroid at last year’s

EmcpcaH dampkmships. (Reuters)
’ Mai Sotter was fired by the St Louis Bines on
ftday and ieplaoed as coach by Bob Flager, three

dsjs tftqr thft team was eHmhrated from the first

"»od citiKeNHL playoffs. (AP)
- mefcey Hntosaa basebalTs aQ-time stolen base
ImiU. * nAA.I . t L. .L. mwinB

"'-'’ll .»

o( OaklakTs flwwMi upprngt Detreat on Friday. (AP)

Cedi HeUaft streak of 236 consecutive games
coded whftLhe was sratttcherl from the Tigers’ uncap
for Saturday night’s ganv. against Oaidand because of

svristhmry. • (AP)

Michael Strawberry was treated at a hospital

and released. His mother said her son was suffer-

ing from severe headaches and stiD had metal

fragments in his head. But he was lucky.

Darryl Strawberry, who escaped to a Efe of

baseball and stardom, is coming to grips with both
rides of an issue. He understands the anger that

ignited the unrest, but his brother risked Ins life to

protect innocent citizens.

“It’s hard,” Strawbeny said. “My brother is a role

model for me, being in the community, trying to

always keep peace in the cocsnonity. He (fid so many
drags, helping kids withprograms, with the LAPD.
“what people have to understand is that yon

have a mentality out there in south-central that is

way far out of reach. They have seen a black man
[Rodney G. King] beaten by four white officers.

That’s what the mentality is.

.
‘There is nothing that can change their ihnnghtc

about the situation. That’s why were having such a
very difficult tune right now.”
Some would aigae that Strawbeny, a raultnml-

lionaire, cannot relate to the community in which
he once lived.

Strawberry denies that. He and teammate Eric
Davis, a friend since childhood, still devote time to

their old ndghbrahoods.
And money doesn’t wash away the mesncRiesL
“It’s never easy to walk away,” Strawberry said.

“But I can see them, I know that they’re hurting in-

side. I know where they’re coming from. I know
what’s triggering those people to react like that. It’s

never easy, no matter how good my situation might
look.”

The Associated Press

Scott Ericksonwon for the first time in six starts this

season as the MmnesotaTwms beat the Yankees, 4-2,

SuwtymJfew-Ybifc
•' : •

Eridtson began'the game with an 0-3 record and a

£10 eamed-riin average, after a year in winch he went
20-8with a 3.1SERA. Tl ; time, he weaved in and out

of trouble and left after the sixth-inning with a 3-2

lead. Rick Agmlaa got the last three oats for his

seventh save in nine opportunities.

Erid£s6ngavetiptwonmsoh seven hits, walked two
and struckont three. Hetwice escaped by getting Matt
Notes to ground , into inning-ending double plays,

AMEBKAN LEAGUE
onoe with dw baks loadfid in the first and then again

in the third vrith rnmxzs an first and third. Nakes
graunded into anofter double [day, against Mark
finthtia

,
tn fmjdithet^rth. -

l^b^,BiaipBridsolrii his stride, going 5-0in his

best monthofffiie yeatfiicksoc beat a famliar victim,

having $Hie3-O agama.tbe Yankees last season.

Scott his 1992 debut l£s season
was icat rimrt laa Apgost because a cervical disc

pr^emtiitflaiEriKededim^ray-

Royak 5, Red Sox 2: Kevin Appier pitched eight

stronghoHHgsin Boston as Kansas Citywon far only

tbe-fonrtfrtime in23games.KevmMcREynddshit a
solo.homer, his fourth, in a two-ron seventh as die

Royals ended Boston's four-game wnmmgstreak.

Appier, who was 0-2 despite a L27 ERA in five

previous starts, scattered 10 hhs and earned his first

victorywiA thebdpofa waikrashingcatch bycotter
fielder Brian McRae with two outs and the bases

loaded in the fourth.

Blue Jays A, Brewers I: Lx Milwaukee, Dave Stieb

ptthed^ .fljn»bitier for bis first victory rince back

surgery, andJoe Carterbranch twice. Stieb (1-2),who
spent most of last season on the disabled.list and had

HHgcry aa Dec. 4* won for the first time since May 11.

It was his first complete game since an eight-hitter

LyleDefeatsMontgomerie

BylShot in Italian Open
MONTTGELLO, Italy (AP) — Scotland’s Sandy

L^e co Stmday woi the Italian Open, edging country-

man Cohn Montgomerie by one stroke, at 18-ander-

par 270, after shoramg 68 on the last round. Moatgo-
maieshot66.
.Marie OTricara of the United Stales tied for third

with England's Jftml Way, at 272.

.
• Fred Funk shot a coarse-record 62 that included

rir carisecntivG birdies to lead defending champion
Fahoe Altai after three rounds of the Houston Open.

Aflan canted 66 Saturday. (AFP)

Rnicks Beat Pistons to Take Series, 3-2

CavaUers Trounce Boston

In East’s 2d-Round Opener
The Associated Press

The New York Rnicks dosed an

era of NBA success for Detroit on

preserve an 86-82 victory over the-

KLnicks in Auburn Hills, Michigan. :

The Knicks, who trailed by 16

.

v. .or OCL.UU on ^ ^^ cjOSCtl
Sunday and gave themselves the

,Q OT a }ay_3p by Charles

aigo &ufT
^ ° beabng the Du-

^ _ .
Du mars, wbo led Detroit with 23

Patrick Ewing had 31 points and points, hit two fra throws with 41
] 9 rebounds in the Knicks’ series- seconds left for an 84-81 lead.

clinching 94-87 victory in New Dumais fouled Greg Anthony
York over the Pistons, who had with 15 seconds remaining. Antho-
wod two National Basketball Asso- ay made his first free throw and,
dation championships and three after a timeout, missed the second
conference titles and had five — - — -

straight appearances in the Eastern NBA PLAYOFFS
Conference finals.

New York, with a 3-2 series vie- ?h
“

lory, advanced to the second
j t Slarks fouled Laimbccr after tfac

roimd, where the Bulls have been ^imds pass, and Laimbeer, who
waiting far°early.a^ •Tur a ^ withal fomrobS sank
swe<m of Mianu. The first game is r:,,, r ‘TujT/. ‘

TtiSlay night a, Chicasos5m both fnx thro*^

The Knicks appeared to be tak-

ing control early in tbe fourth quar-

ter when a 3-point play by Gerald
Wilkins gave them a 68-60 lead

with 10:48 remaining.

Two free throws by Isiah Thom-
as, who scored 21 of his 31 points in

the final period, pulled Detroit to

74-72 before Ewing hit two baskets

in a 9-1 spurt that gave New York
an 83-73 margin with 4:25 left.

both free throws.

Cavaliers 101, Celtics 76: On Sat-

urday in Richfield. Ohio, Brad
Daugherty dominated inside and
Steve Kerr ended the third quarter

with a demoralizing half-court shot

as Cleveland beat Boston in tbe

opener of the Eastern Conference
semifinals.

Tbe Cavaliers ended Boston's

1 1-game winning streak, which be-

gan with the final eight games of

the regular season and continued

e Past Yankees
against Milwaukee on April 19, 1991. and the 103d o<

has career. He struck out two and walked four.

TSgeisS, AfhtetiCsd.* In Detroit, Tony Philips hit a
threo-nm homer in a five-nm fourth as the tigers won
despite Made McGwire's major league-leading 13th

home run for Oakland.
Eric King (2-3) allowed two runs and five hits in

seven innings, struck ont three and walked four. Mike
Hennanan got four outs [or his fourth save.

Orioles 8, Mariners& Tim Hulett hitabases-loaded

triple in Baltimore to cap a five-nm first and the

Onoles held on to win ihdr fifth straight.

Randy MIDigan and Cal Ripken homered for Balti-

more; which has 11 homers in its last four games in

Camden Yards. The victory gave Baltimore its first

three-ganrehome sweffi against Seattle since September!

1980.

Angeb 6,IndiffiB3:Alvm Davisand Gap'Gaeiti hit

consecutive RBI angles off Derek Lflliquist (1-1)

daring California's three-nm ninth in Cleveland.

Scott Ba2ra (2-0) got tbe victaiyforretiring tbeonly
two batters he faced in tbe eighth, and Bryan Harvey
finished for his eighth save.

' In Saturday's games:
- Twins 7, Yankees tfc Pincb-hitter Orih Davis broke

an eighth-curing tie with Minnesota’s fifth bases-

emptY homer of the game in New York. Shane Mack,
KirbyPuckett, Kent Hrbek and Randy Bush homered
in the fifth off Scott Sanderson, matching the major-

leaguc record for solo home nxns in one mning.
Red Sax 7, Royals & In Boston, Jade dark broke

out of a season-long slump with a double and two
singles and drove in three urns. Kansas City owreame
a 3-0 deficit in the fourth by sowing six runs on seven

consecutive two-oat hits, but Boston capitalized on a

two errors for four runs in the bottom of the inning.

Rangers 4, White Sax 1: In Chicago, Texas scored

three runs in the 11th off Bobby Thigpen on Rafael

Palmriro’s sacrifice fly and Dam Palmer’s two-run

tied in the ninth on Robin Ventura's angle.

Brewers 5, Bine Jays 4: Franklin Stubbs hit a two-

out homer off Jack Morris in the eighth in Milwaukee

as his team won its their third straight over Toronto.

Stubbs hit Iris second homer of the season on a 3-1

pitch from Morris, who lost his second straight

Mums 3, Angels 2: In Cleveland, Paul Sorrento

drove in the go-ahead ran with a eighth-inning, two-

out angle off Mark Eichhom, following singles by

Caiios Baerga and Albert Belle.

Orioles 4, Mariners 7s Brady Anderson hit a three-

nm homer and Rick Sutcliffe pitched five-hit ball for

7% innings as Baltimore won at home. David Segm
bad three hits, one a solo homer, for Baltimore. Ken
Griffey lrit a two-run homer for Seattle.

Tigers 5, Athletics 3: Lou Whitaker and Rob Deer
homered in Detroit to offset Mark McGwire’s major

league-leading 12th of the season. Frank Tanana

pitched seven-plus innings for the victory.

Patrick Ewing letting out a yeH Sanday as he sfetm-dnnked in tbe Kindts’ 94-87 defeat of tire Pistons.

A 3-pointer by John Starks gave a 34) swep of bjana m ihe

tbe Knicks their largest lead, 87-76,
[mn. round. Uiry Bird, bothered

with 2:39 left, but the Pistons re-
bJ ^ back, has not played

fused to quit, and Thomas hit 3- ^ and was ntn

pointers on consecutive possessions
„

to make it 87-82. The Knicks then
“®“ 5

J.
01** ?ansi

^
scored tbe next six points to seal the »£“*& ^
outcome although Thomas bl an- ^ “d did not return.

ShCT3«MntCTm the final seconds
0ldy f":P

0*?*- An
and scoredthe Pistons* last 19.

Darigheny tad 26 pom is and 17

rebounds and Larry Nance scored
Xavier McDaniel scored 19 24 for Cleveland, which is playing

points for the Knicks. matching his in ihe second round for tbe "first

average in the series after he man- time since 1976.
aged just 13.7 per game in the regu- Kevin Gamble scored 22 points
lar season. John Salley had 13 and Reggie Lewis 18 for the Celtics.

<“*—jmwiuiumitB.uiimu.Lrowuj.
shots and traded by as many as

Detroit had forced tbe fifth game nine in the first quarter before

in tbe series on Friday night as Mark Price hit the last two shots of

Dumars and Bill Laimbeer sank the period, giving the Cavaliers a

free throws down the stretch to 26-24 lead.

Lil E. Tee, a Long Shot, Wins

Derby as Arazi Fades to 8th
By Joseph Durso
New York Times Service

grams), aud
52 to win. !

paid a hefty S35.60 for

le also brought home

Quit WiDutn/AjaJcc Fane*-her

Pat Day, celebrating bis first Derby victory, astride L3 E. Tee.

Murray’s 400thHomeRun Leads Mets
TTu Associated Press

Eddie Murray hit iris 400th career

home run on Sunday and David Cone
pitched a five-hitter for his second

straight shutout as the New Yack Mets

beat the Braves, 7-0, in Atlanta.

Cone (3-1) struck ont right and walked

four in recording his third straight vic-

tory. He also singled home two nans in a

five-run fifth mning..

When Murray connected in the eighth

off Marvin Freeman, the Braves’ third

pitcher, he became the 24th player in

magor league histoiy and tbe second ac-

tive player to reach 400 homers. Dave
Winfield of the Toronto Bine Jays is the

other active, with 410,

Beds 7, Cubs 1: In Cincinnati, Bill

Doran and Paul ONriD homered as the

Reds defeated Chicago in Jose Rijo's re-

turn from the disabled Bsl
Rgo went 4% innings, giving up six hits

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky — S724.800 of the purse of 5974,800,

Arazi, the wonder horse from n^y doubling to career earnings.

France, met to Waterloo at Chur-
.

^ was °^by *P«fi
drill Downs international intrigue bv the pres-

The flying red colt, heralded as eDce of three horses from Europe

the best of to time on two conti- “d their entourages, as well as by

nents, faded in the homestretch^

Saturday and ran eighth in a field"

of 18 as long shot LD E. Tee made a A„„ T> .

rousing run to win the 1 18th Ken- AT3Z1 KCUlTDlIlff
tucky Derby by a length over an ^ n , n
even longer shot. Casual Lies. TCM" r BTIS KflCC

Three lengths back came Ham-
mer’s Dance Floor, but by then the 77ie Associated Press

eyes of the crowd of 132^543 were LOUISVILLE, Kentucky

searching in vain for the superstar — Arazi was being flown back

from Chantilly. On the same track to France on Sunday night,

where a dramatic dash from Iasi but to European campaign is

place to first had won tbe Breeders’ “roost unlikely” to include the

Cup Juvenile last fall, the great English Derby at Epsom on

Arazi was wallowing eight lengths June 3 and it won’t include the

back in eighth place in the most Preakness on May 16.

international Derby in history. Aner a two-week rest, Arazi

“Going to the far turn, I thought wfll be prepared for the
_

114-

we were going to gallop away with niile Grand Prix de Paris at

the race." said Pat Valenzuela, who Longchamps on June 28.

rides Arazi in to American races. The plan was announced

“Bui hejust didn’t respond the way Sunday by Sheikh Mobam-

be did the last time. I still feel he is med ibn Rashid al Maktoum’s

the greatest horse I have ridden. racing manager, Anthony

and I just wish be could have Stroud, after a meeting with

proved it today to the people co-owner Allen E. Paulson,

around the world.” and trainer Francois Boutin at

“We’re going borne,” said Fran- Paulson’s Brookside Farm

qois Boutin, the trainer who be- near Lexington.

came almost as much trf a celebrity —

—

as to celebrated horse. “I knew be

was beaten the first time they came Hammer, the rap singing superstar,

bv the Handstand.” and a huge field of horses trying toby the grandstand. and a huge field of horses trying to

NATIONAL LEAGUE P™. fiv&^ame ™°z:"Bowing four hits—— m six innings Kevin Bass drove in both
and one run while striking out four. He nms

Chicago's scoreless streak at 36 innings So, Arazi failed to become the outrun the storied ArazL
with a three-run homer and hit a two-ron berre trained in Europe to win The balance of power in it was
single in Qndmaii- the most prestigious race in America, also scrambled in the hours before

GiaMs 2, PMties 1: In San Francisco, tmawiri. it was a colt of far less mag- dawn when the second choice in the

BUI Swift became the National League’s nitude. Ld E Tee, that m.ifte history, betting. AP. Indy, bought two
first five-game winner, allowing four hits ^ j]je horse that outran ArazL years ago for $2.9 million by To-

hadn't pitched rince April 17 because of

TriFlammarinm in to light elbow.

Min Saturday's games:

Braves 3, Mels <k In Atlanta, Tom
Glavine pitched his second consecutive

shutout and major-league leading third

this year. Greg Olson had two hits and

drove in two runs as the Braves stopped

the Mets* four-game winning steak.

CcAs 10, Reds 3: Andre Dawson ended

Phates 6, Astros 0: Rookie Denny Fame as a winner of more than

Neagle pitched six shutout innings and $100 million in purses, finally won

as the horse that outran ArazL years ago for $2.9 million by To-

And his jockey, Pat Day, already monori Tsunimaki of Japan, came

enshrined in the Racing Hah of down with a bruised left front foot

and was scratched from the race.

There were so many horses on

Barry Bonds drove In four runs, indud- the Kentucky Derby after nine los- the track that wo s'

ing a three-nm homer, in Houston. ing rides in the last 10 years.

Ganfinals 3, Padres 0: Donovan Os- lil E. Tee, owned by W. Cal

borne pitched four-hit ball over 816 in- Partee of Arkansas, didn't run all

flings as St. Louis defeated Bruce Hurst that fast in the Derby, but fast,

al San Diego. Osborne was two outs enough: He covered the mile and a

away from to first major league shutout quarter (2.01 kilometers) in 2:04

when pinch-hitter Tim Teufel singled. flat under 126 pounds (57 kilo*

ing rides in the last 10 years. were used, and Arazi had the mis-

L0 E. Tee, owned by W. Cal fortune to start from far outride.

Partee of Arkansas, didn't run all But Valenzuela hustled him into

that fast in the Derby, but fast, the center of the pack and perched

enough: He covered the mile and a there waiting to make his move,

quarter (2.01 kilometers) in 2:04 Meanwhile. Snappy Landing

flat under 126 pounds (57 kilo- and Devil His Due set the pace,

then gave way after half a mile to

Dance Floor, who held the lead for

half a mile more.

Arazi hung back in 16th place for

half a mile, then began to turn on
the speed. After three-quarters of a
mile, he was Uth; after a mile,

third and starting to fly.

*7 was content with where I was,”

Valenzuela said. "He was well in

hand, and them he started picking

them up down the backside. But
when LD E. Tee went by me on the

outside, I knew I was in trouble”

They were an eighth of a mile
"

from home then, and that’s when
Arazi stopped running.

Lil E Tee drew past Dance Floor

in midstreicb, yielded the lead

briefly, snatched it back and raced

homejust a length in from of Casu-

al Lies, who had three lengths on

Dance Floor and five on the late-

closing Conte di Savoya.

Farther back in the pack came.,

some heavy hitters: Dr Devious,

the Irish candidate, poked bis head

in from of Arazi to finish seventh.

Thyer, who was flown to Louis-

ville with the two other European
colls April 26. ran 13th. Technol-

ogy, who replaced AP. Indy as

second choice in the betting, didn't

make a race of it and closed 10th.

Pistols and Roses, who won the

Blue Grass Stakes last month, was
brushed twice, ran five wide and
finished 16th.

“We had a pretty good trip,"

Day said, “until Arazi came by us

at the quarter-pole. He did the

same thing in Lhe Breeders’ Cup
and amazed the world with his run

in the stretch. 1 figured 1 might be
going for second place this time.

But be didn't stay up there."

So. when Arazi gets home, it will
‘

be to face new questions.

He underwent surgery on both
knees in November, spent the win-

ter in France, raced (and won) once
in April and triggered speculation

that he might shoot for the Triple

Crown or even for an unprecedent-.

ed double: the Kentucky Derby in

May and the English Derby in

June. Then he flew back across the

.

Atlantic to keep his troubled date

with destiny.
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Third Reich 'Art’: TheCreation ofa Nazi Vision
LANGUAGE

To ’The’orNot to Tfe?
"7^r Fiirjer ioves artisa because he is one him*

J=
,

A Ok centun of artists! U«/ a /<?» /o fv
part ofit."

Joseph Goebbels

Irucrr^iNonu! Herat's Tnn.v

P
ARIS — As early as 1927. six years before he

came to power. Adolf Hitler had drawn plans

to make Munich the capital of theNational Social*

ist movement, with appropriately monumenial

neoclassical buildings m the Konigsplatz. .After

Munich and Nuremberg, he planned to redo 27

German cities, notably” Berlin, which he hated.

“Decadent and nigger-loving.” he described it in

the 1920s: a modem city with modem honors and

"the department stores’of a few Jews.”

In Berlin he built the Olympic stadium and giant

axis avenues, and redid the old chancellery
- on an

MARY BLVME

imperial scale, with anterooms decorated in Nazi

insignia and. leading to Hitler's office, a gallery

twice as long as lhe Hall of Mirrors in Versailles.

The office was relatively, and deliberately, inti-

mate, hung with tapestries and candelabra, with 19

tail windows and gold panels representing Wis-

dom. Prudence. Fortitude and Justice.

Even while the chancellery was being rebuilt.

Hider planned a new one. with the long walk

doubled in length. “Whoever enters the new chan-

cellery should "have the feeling that he is meeting

the Master of the World.” he said.

This was Hitler's artistic vision at its most stu-

pendous. in memory quaintly absurd. But in a new-

book. “Art of the" Third Reich" (published by-

Abrams in New York and Thames and Hudson in

London). Peter Adam shows how skillfully and

methodically all the visual arts were transformed

into Nazi tools. Adam emphasizes that this is not

an that can be studied from the aesthetic view-

point not only because it is bad an but because its

aim was the expression of a barbaric ideology. If,

as Hannah Armdt said, the evil of the regime lay in

the fact that ii decided who had the right to five,

the an of the regime defined this right.

calls the an of seduction, aimed at synchronizing

(and thus eliminating) taste. The iconography was

dear, the painting accessible and banal: art, Adam
says, that asked no questions and gave ail the

answers. Its effect was immense.

“I don’t think the individual subject is potent at

aD. If you took one painting, or even 10. you would

just say this is bad painting," Adam says. “If you

then see the same message hammered home fromthen see the same message hammered home from

all sides, underpinned by film andother manifesta-

tions, then you see bow potent it is.”

By William Safire

Washington — The lan-

guage tnaven William Safire

is about to take a stand in the

controversy over bogus tilling.

Why does the previous sentence

begin with the word the?Because if

it started with the words language

maven. that would be construed as

a title, and the style arbiters of the

best publications have long said its

bad form to throw False titles

around.

Bat if I had dared to write Lan-

guage Maven William Safire, with-

out the the, would I have been try-

ing to give myself airs? Of course

not if I wanted to assume a title,

Td have tried Lord Safire.

The purpose of the noun phrase

used attribulively before the name

is not to confer rank but to bdp the

reader recognize the subject. The

controversy centers on this: Should

the identification of the subject be

placed after the name, to be in

gentle apposition, or before the

name, to be fused tightly to it?

Apposition uses two nouns in

succession to refer to the same

thing. George Bush, the president is

an example; the second noun re-

painting. basically an intimate art, was insuffi-

cient for Hitler5 end: public sculpture and archi-

tecture became the favored forms, in 1934a decree

was passed requiring the use of sculpture on all

public buildings and it was understood that sculp-

ture would be smooth-surfaced and heroic. Hitler's

favorites were Arno Breker (“the great hand of

Michelangelo’s David has guided you,” Jean Coc-
teau wrote when Breker exhibited in occupied

Paris) and Josef Thorak, whose huge studio easily

accommodated the live horse he used as a model

WisseTs “Farm Family From Kahtenberg,” a typical example of official painting under the Nazis.

Today, the chancellery lies buried in nibble and

the paintings and sculpture that survived the war

are invisible. Official an was sent to Washington at

the war's end and locked up with the understand-

ing that nothing would be returned to Germany
that bore the swastika or other emblems of the

Nazi regime.

By 19S6. 7.914 works had been returned to

Germany where they are stored in Munich and can

be seen only by art historians and people with “a
genuine professional interest.” Adam, a London-
based writer and BBC producer who was born in

Berlin in 1929. says (hat this inconvenient remind-

er of the past has for the most pan been ignored

and was first publicly debated by art historians in

Frankfurt only in 1988. “Germany has pushed a

whole chapter of its cultural history under the

carpet.” he wines.

Concentrating on painting, sculpture and archi-

tecture.Adamshows (he extent of National Social-

ist cultural infiltration, which reached down to the

design of factory canteens, household goods and,

of course, film. The aim was simply to brainwash

the nation. "Art has at all times been the expres-

sion of an ideological and religious experience and
at the same time an expression of a political wilL”

Hitler wrote in 1935.

Such worlds as Bhtt, Seeie and Volk were fre-

quently invoked to define pure Aryan blood, the

Germanic soul and the purity of native peasant

stock. The models were Greek, Roman and “Indo-

Germanic.” Well before 1933 such terms as Jewish,

degenerate and Bolshevik were used to describe the

unacceptably modem, which included French Im-
pressionism. Bv 1933. the Reich cultural chamber

under Goebbels took control of artistic life, offer-

ing to the compliant an world tax concessions, free

studios and exemption from military service fa

privilege not extended to scientists). At the start it

had 45.000 members; two years later it had
100.000.

The Degenerate An Exhibition was, in fact, a

footnote to the more important “Great German .Art

Show,” which opened a day earlier, also in Munich,

in the House of German An. which Hitler had

cammissoDed as soon as he took power. Eight such

shows were held from 1937 to 1944; the first drew

60,000 visitors, by 1942 there were almost 100.000

and 1,214 works were sold that year. Each exhibit

opened with a Day of German Art, with floats,

parades and pageantry from the German past the

aim being to show that National Socialism was the

official her to all German history.

Architecture became the most forceful expres-

sion of National Socialism—“National Socialism

incarnate," wrote one admiring critic (there were

no unadmiring critics). As in painting there woe
some confusions at the start (one painter was

represented in both the Degenerate Art and Great

German An exhibitions in 1937) and Hitler began

by condoningsuch modernists as Ludwig Miesvan
der Rohe and Peter Behrens before excluding them

for his favorite Paul Ludwig Troost and Albert

Speer. They made public buildings of the most

public sort: premature monuments to the Thou-

sand Tear Reich, arenas for massed rallies.

Like the painting and sculpture, the buildings

were deliberately derivative and therefore comfort-

ing. What is frightening about all these works of

art is not what is fascist about them but what was

normal a normality that pleased so many,” Adam
writes. The cultural politics of the Third Reich, he

says, led to an easily manipulated cultural regres-

sioD.

Tbe answer of csage^TAW'fc.
apporith* identifier

nans and stick h sp final waho®
any article at aR Voflac -fatatep
mover Safire. Neither

ncr a pipsqueak; just right .V
Consider the diflerectiatioa vajJ

uc of the front-end identifier inthe-
case of three people. lames Jotb
wrote “From Here to Eternity" (»
title takes from “The Wfeffenpocj.

Song”). Aaotirer James Joijcs

knows better as Jim, led a enfrto
mass suicide. And James EarfJooe*

is the actor who was the voiced
Darth Vader and who aoBotm^
the station breaks of CNR.

.

Not only does the authorJama
Jones sound stilted,but (fat resfaie-

tiveoess may also make hhnseoa
like the rally author. JamesJem, a

peats the n««nmg of the first.

However, when you adopt the loyal

apposition, you seem to be saying

something else as well: “Not
George Bush, the haberdasher

down the street who objects to be-

ing coofused with the famous

George Bush.” With a famous per-

son, the repetition in apposition is

unnecessary.

As a typical example of official painting, Adam
chooses Adolf WisseFs “Farm Family From Koh-
lenberg,” praised in 1939 fra* a simple realism “that

represents the new political thinking of our epoch."

Today, the most famous Nazi exhibition is (be

1937 Degenerate Art show of about 650 works

intended to show how deeply the perverse “Jew-

ish” spirit had penetrated German life. Young
people were banned from attending the show in

order to underline the obscenity of modern art.

“It is very peaceful quite nicely painted,” Adam
said in an interview. 'The little gal has a doll the

little boy a horse. Now this seems very harmless

but if you pause and think about it you see the boy
has his future destination as a heroand the girl as a
mother. The? are the representatives of a pure

Aryan race with their fatore written in their toys.

This is how subtly it works.”

The new paintings were combined with factory

exhibitions, mass tourism (until then, travel had

been reserved fra the rich) and new holidays such

as the Day of the Accesson to Power, Harvest Day
and Mother’s Day. It was aO part of what Adam

Post-modernism and the concept of historical

relativism, as well as its inbuilt kitsch, have mack: the

art of the Third Reich seem amusingly harmless, and

it can be argued that much of it was in a style that

can be seen mithe Palais de Chafflot in Paris, and in

certain WPA murals in the United States, to say

nothing of Mussolini's Italy and Stalin's Russia.

This, says Adam, is to miss the point.

“One cannot stress often enough that the Nazis

never invented a style, they hijacked what was

available and bent it to their purposes,” he said.

“In itsdf the individual work of art isn't necessar-

ily evd, it is the exclusion of all other art forms that

makes it~daimting.

“The art without the horror of National Social-

ism would not be so offensive, but art as a shield

for that horror is terrifying. It is art that may seem
foolish and harmless today but it must belooked at

only one way. and that is through the lens of

Auschwitz,” Adam said.

Just to avoid the problem of bo-

gus titling, the stylebooks create

the problem of conferring too

much renown. The can be a power-

ful isolator, especially in prim.

where no emphasis in pronuncia-

tion is shown: Safire. the language

maven suggests that I am the one

and only language maven. On the

other hand, a is a relentless equaliz-

er: Safire, a language maven is a

put-down, suggesting that I am an

anonymous crank and nobody at

all knows my attempts to free man-

kind from the clutches of obsolete

stylebooks.

When the is too singular and a or

an is too general you've run out of

articles; the vocabulary bin is emp-
ty. What to do? Our resilient lan-
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
You will find below a listing of job positions published last Thursday

in the International Herald Tribune under the International Recruitment Feature

POSITION /LOCATION COMPANY

VICE PRESIDENT MARKETING/Germany Global Fortune Fifty

COMMERCIAL MANAGER/
Malt West Africa

BHP Minerals

V.P. SALES EUROPE/Europe

PRODUCTION PLANNING OFFICER/

Geneva

North His (a Porta Systems Company)

UNICEF (United Nations Children's Fund]

PUBLICITY & PROMOTION OFFICER/
NewYorit

UNICEF (United Nations Orfldren's Fund)

REFUGEE AFFAIRS OFFICERS/
West Bank & Gaia Strip

United Nations Relief and Works

Agency for Palestine Refugees.

Radisson Hotels International

DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE
PROGRAMS/Bmssels

Boston University

MANAGING DIRECTOR/Japan Commerce Agency

Ifyou want to receive a copy of the ad for any of the above positions, please contact:

The CkosHwd Dept, in Fora: TftL: (1 J 463794 74 - Fox: 46 37 93 70
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has already fragouoi win he eras.

Janes Earl Janes, an actor-fat the

actor) slights his genuine resown.

Hew rmirh ckaiET and Ibti jodg-

mental are authorJamaJm^cm
leader James Jones, aaor Jama -

Ear!Jones •
'

L.-

.

When I referred (oaboQe^ueW
reporter R W. . Apple beaw b
my eye than Apple, the reporter^.

have a few rakers) or Jppk, d re-

porter (he’d kill me) — an edwir
trying to squeeze me ratio the team
changed It to the reporter' R %

^This addition oeaftd nocsense,

according to the potA-bidi ofayfca
my newspaper. .Allan M Segal

“The Ybe' Fram can be used ooly

wIktc we’re discussing someone of

ai least modest renown: ‘thesmra-

no Emna Knfeby.' far cxamplvfce
advised. “With lesser mortals—ai-

chiding my friend Apple,r*-some

form ra appastkm has urfae used:

. . toki a reporter. Joe Dates,'

or ‘told Joe Drakes, a reporte:’ b
brief, writing should read Has the

work of a writer, not an editor”

I'm for that Henceforth, on first

mention, full frontal ideoti&atiair

will be my style. In deference to

traditonalisisnow staring deri^vdy

at me. I will eschew cficbfe boea
titles like consumer advocate Ralph

Nader, and will refrain frotncaphal-

bing the attributive notm pteao,

thus making it seem less Be m
official title. When it does not tp-

pear that way in the p^iec, andj®
see instead the language mam So-

fire, it is only because I do notom
thepaper. Bepatient; thestyi&Hla


